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Bars Contracts
ForCuttingJoo

Bauduc's Mother DiesBLUE NOTES has
By BOD HEED

the press agentsspot and, As substitute dates,

LIMERIGKÏ
A voting fellow name of Ted

and Dave Hylton has taken over 
the managerial reins.

terrifie 
have a

"America's Biggest 
Band Leader" May 
Become Just That

Agreements Signed 
Since August, 1942, 
May Be Nullified

Current theater music battle 
Mween Harry Jame« and Jimmy 
or»ry can’t be tupped iinles* 
»mt bod; books Jimmy Petrillo,

m proved dial the right thin«; 
to do is

To wave u top hat
Plus an old clarinet, 

un you’ll be where sll of the 
moo is!

New Orleans—Mrs. Jules Bau
duc, Sr., known und loved by every 
musician who ever played here, 
died on April 26th. She was the 
widow of Jules Bauduc, band lead
er and trumpet player who d ed 
a few yean- ago, and the mother 
of Ray Bauduc, drummer, now in 
service, and the late Jules Bauduc, 
Jr., also a well known musician.

New York — Band leader Duke 
sly has been reported missing in 
stion, after an air raid on Berlin.

New York—Duke Ellington

The nume Sinairu has only rr- 
erntly acquired > magic appetii, 
bui thr fir-l «ylluble ha« been 
popolar for centurie^.

Irwin Playing 
Randy s Book

New York—Harry Jame? closed 
at the Paramount theater on May 
18 after what will go down as a 
historic run, but stayed on in New 
York, having opened two days be
fore .it the Hotel Astor roof 
Jame? will be at the A«toi until 
July 2, when he and the band will 
cut out for Hollywood to start 
shooting a picture, Tale; of Two 
Sinters on the MGM lot. Pee Wee 
Monte, Jamet’ manager, was in

New York—The Hal McIntyre 
tiff with the Par.imount theater, 
which had been taken to the union 
for a ruling, was nettled amicably 
at press time, with everyone satis
fied by the outcome. Mclntyn 
opens at the Strand theater on 
July 2 for a three week engage
ment, instead.

Hal had a commitment to play 
the Paramount starting June 16 
or 23, with the Andrews Sisters 
who wanted to bring the Mitchell 
Ayres band in with them instead

to continue with his band 
Hurricane club here until 
Day. The Duke has been 
excellent business at the

Pee Wee Monte 
Dons the Khaki

signed 
at the 
Labor 
doing

McIntyre Goes 
Strand Instead

New York — The Philharmonic 
Symphony Society signed a new 
contract with the AFM two weeks 
ago, whieh called for a .rage in
crease of $10 per week for the 28 
week season. Ais« provides for the 
re-instatement of five of the four
teen men dismissed by Artur Rod
zinski when he took over the reins 
of the orchestra as conductor for 
the next season.

Movie maker* find there’s a 
lacarcity «if baujoisi-. Th« time ia 
past when millionaire« all started 
•n a «hoe string anil musician« 
•I Marled on a banjo string.

O'Connell on Stage
New York — Helen O’Connell 

opens at the Capitol theater here 
on June 3.

ASCAP Suing 
Coin Ops for 
Use of Music

New York—Pee Wee Irwin, star 
trumpet-man, who has worked with 
a number of name bands, but more 
recently ha; beer doing studio 
work around NYC, played with 
Bob Allen's band during > s recent 
stay at the Pennsylvania and was 
ikedded to go out on the road with 
the band when the hotel booking 
was finished. Allen lost key-man 
Randy Brooks to Les Brown’s hand 
several week? ago and had to find 
a better than overage horn to play 
the involved book which Randy 
had created for the band with him
self as the focal point.

New York — Bandleader Tiny 
Hill closed a deal at pres* time 
through the Frederick Brothers’ 
booking office to take over a fea
ture spot on the NBC All Tims 
Hit Parade, show. Hill, who has 
bee» playing old standard tunes 
¡with a corny lilt for years, will 
be in his natural element un the 
show, which is made up of tried 
and true tunes of un curlier day. 
In the bargain, the lotund leader 
Nhis billing line: "America’s Big- 
■Mt Band Leader”) was to move 
tu the Hotel Edison here on May 
26 for a twelve week engagement 
replacing George Sterney’s band, 
f There are several versions of 
ibow the All Time booking came 
out but the one most accepted 
among the hep music crowd goes 
likt this.

The All Time Hit Parade is 
constantly on the luok-out not only 
for those songs which have made 
thi regular Hit Paradi in the past 
but also uses in each broadcast 

I two songs in the old timer cate- 
(Modulate to Page 5)

Hollywood—Even back in the days when be was heel known as a 
crooner. Rudy Vallee had ■ flair for comedy und n definite ambition 
to become an actor. Look» like he’s made the grade, because in 
Paramount’s Happy Go Lucky Rudy turn* iu a fine performance in 
a ■ liaracter role. Tin- is Marv Marlin giving hin« the once over lightly

New "York—A bombshell hit the 
band business two weeks ago when, 
after news had been released bo 
the effect that a band leader had 
signed a uncording contract effec
tive after the lifting of the Petril
lo ban, it wus point»d out that thi 
wording of th* ban is: “From and 
after August 1, 1942. the mem
bers of the AFM will not play or 
contract for recordings, transcrip
tions or any other form of mechan
ical reproduction of music.”

Since the ban went into effect al
most a yeai ago. the major record 
firms all have either re-signed 
their old name band artists or 
have contracted for new ones. For 
example, Columbia took up options 
on Kay Kyser, Benny Goodman 
and Harry James ju^t a few 
months ago, while Charlie Spivak, 
originally a Columbia artist, 
switched to Victor not long igo 
and has a new contract under tbit 
label.

Hie fact that not only record 
making, but also contracting for 
lecord ng at a late, date was out
lawed by th«* Petrillo edict is not 
generally known, nor has there 
been anj ruling on the legality of 
the union’s contract stipulation,

If thi ban against any name 
band which has contracted for a 
reoord deal within the last year is 
upheld, you can ook for some fast 
and furious scuffling among record 
executives and band leaders, if and 
when the Petrillo ban ever is lifted.

phrase it, has broken all existing 
records.

However, his personnel problem 
is assigning large proportions. 
Latest key-man to leave the hand 
was Rex Stewart, who took a 
month off for u trip to his home in 
California, while tiumbonist Law
rence Brown, as well us Ben Web
ster and Junior Raglin, is in line 
for a date with his draft board.

Jnmny Hamilton, formerly with 
Teddy Wilson and Benny Carter, 
has taken over the clarinet chair 
left vacant when Chauncey Haugh
ton answered the cal) to arms, 
Taft Jordan ia now occupying 
Stewait’i trumpet position, and 
Nat Jone- look over the alto for
merly handled by Otto Hardwicke.

Beverly White, blues singer 
whose work has been recorded on 
the Beacon label, is now appearing 
in the floor show at the Hurricane, 
although vocals with the Ellington 
band are still being handled by 
Betty Roche and Jimmy Britton.

New York — ASCAP began a 
general campaign two weeks ago 
to collect royalties from coin ma
chine operators for use of music 
written by its members, contending 
that using copyrighted music in 
the juke boxes without permission 
of the owner constitutes infringe
ment of the copyright grant.

The ball was started rolling on 
May 18 in the U. S district court 
when twu suits were instituted in 
behalf of Edwin H Morris, Inc, 
and M. Witmark & Sons, both 
ASCAP members, against Iwo 
New York taverns. The suits claim 
infringem« > I on the Morris tune.

Juke Daly Said 
o Be Missing

on th Witmark number, Please 
Think of Me.

Both taverns involved in the liti
gation used to employ live musi
cians . nd had ASCAP licenses, 
which they cancelled when they in
stalled the coin m<i chines. Board of 
directors f >r ASCAP have in
structed it» attorneys to bring 
many more similar suits.

Two Taverns Are 
Defendants In 
Copyright Actions

Philharmonic 
Row Settled

Leader Shucks 
Radio Spotand 
Hotel Off Cob

Ellington Stays 
Until Labor Day

Duke Packing Them 
In at the Hurricane 
On Broadway

Fair Eugenie 
On the Cover
For «II the year* of it» esirt- 

ence, Glen Gray’s Caan Lomu 
iuind ha» been a strictly bache
lor rrew. Vocal chores were han
dled by Kennv Sargent and Pee- 
Wer Hunt, and girl pigeon; 
weren’t nowhere. On the cover 
of thi* issue is the rlurp who 
changed all this, enticing Eu
genie Baird, first girl vocalist 
ever to be feature«] with Com 
Loma. Sht joined «hen knun 
Sargeni retired, is doing a ter
rific job and deserve* tht di*- 
tinrtiosi.

mount offered McIntyre the Gene 
Krup.i opening of May 26, which 
fell out, or the last twu weeks of 
the Andrews run, -tarting July 21. 
Hal nixed both oi these.eville Miller and two 

axing glove«,
• • •

Marin«* musician* are 
ghters. Whenever they 
•sh, they bash Jape.
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After the Last Set With a Band Vocalist-Pert Paula Kelly

«LE?

James to Seekgas snd tire rationinging

This Month Divorce From
Louise Tobin

The Saturdaythe dough

Louise

nuit
when she separated from Harry.

press time.

Leader on Solo Kick

Allen band (recently al 
Hotel Pennsylvania, New

y of air-time might 
quickly to the top uf

not Manu

separate mai’ilenauce

Harry James, box- 
1 music maker of

the name band pile.
War measure* however, result-

Our gal singer is all set lit hop into the 
subway, when she recalle that her boas, Bob 
Mien, ia digging the Duke at the Hurricane, 
junt arrow the «trrel. Up we go for a eiga- 
rrttr with Fllington,

again. Whether

Paula .mi 
the Bob

firced an early Glen Island clos
ing and left Sherwood more or less 
stranded in the east, with a fair 
following of the heppest young 
music followers but not much in 
the way of a national reputation.

Now the picture is changed

Amy Arnellto 
Take a Leave

Kramer, owner of several hotels 
featuring name bands, including 
the Lincoln, is bringing new back
ing to the Sherwood band could 
not be immediately determined. At 
uny rate, the Lmcolr engagement 
will again furnish Shciwoou with 
a national wire, bring him the at
tention and build-up which his 
band rates, and possibly make the 
difference between a band which 
has been plodding along for a year 
getting nowhere and one capable 
of getting into the big money 
brackets in the manner of the 
Dorseys, and James and Goodmans.

the day, wants a divorce just as 
soon as his wife, Louise Tobin 
James, will agree to release him 
from the marital bond that still 
holds him, even though the couple 
han been separated for more than

with 
bring

Los An) 
officially t

(that's Paula's hubby touring 
with the Modemairee), the «late 
was with Bea Wain at the Ri«e 
baitilM. where Bea is featured.

Kay **Sugar-PuMn Weber, vo
calist with the Bob Croab* crew, 
became the bride of Ward Sillo- 
way, Irani player, in Chicago

Tommy Dorsey, playing the 
Chicago theater, got stuck for 
$900 union stand-by fees for 
three bnmdeu.t® from thr stage. 
So he fired hi- long time man
ager, Arthut Michaud, for not 
telling him that he could have 
switched to the studio and saved

New York — Bobby Sherwood 
und his bano with Anita Boyer 
featured on the same bill moved 
into the Paramount theater on 
May 19 for a week, replacing 
Harry James. Bookings at the 
Pai am-, j11 have been r affled re
cently because of the confusion 
centered around Gene Krupa’s 
band. Gene was originally set to 
follow the James outfit, but 
couldn’t make the date because of 
hia scheduled appearance in court 
in San Francisco on May 17.

Sherwood haa also signed to 
open at the Blu«- Room of the Ho
tel Lincoln in New York on June 
10, replacing Abe Lyman.

While following Harry James 
into a theater is a job that no 
bandleader could relish, the book
ing may prove a boon to the youth 
fu> Sherwood aggregation, which 
came out of the west with a bang 
about a year ago and took ver 
an ill-fated run at the Glen Island 
Casino. At that time, there were 
many who predicted big things 
for the good-looking leader who is 
a triple threat singer, guitarist 
and trumpet player. It looked as 
though a long stay at the Casino long as three months Tucker had 

made no replacement ut press time 
and it is possible that he will work 
without a girl singer until Amy 
is well enough to get back on the 
bandstand.

Mrs. James confirmed the re
port that the bandleader's attorne 
had contacted her attorney witl 
some idea of hastening the divoret 
proceedings but she aid not eon 
to discuss her own attitude in the 
matter She said only that nothing 
definite had been determined

New York—Amy Arnell, vocal
ist with Tammy Tucker’s band, 
underwent a spinal operation three 
weeks ago in New York, and will 
be out of the band probably for as

Night Swing Club on CBS cele
brated it* second anniversary on 
the air.

Chick Webb received an hono
rary degree. "Master of Drum»." 
iron* the New York University. 
. . . Huguen Panasaie, authot of 
Ie Jazz Hot, arrived in New 
York from Paris to collect int 
IMVMions for hie second volume. 
. . . Dave Rubinoff underwent

font and Joi. Hall had the knot 
tied in Hollywood. . . . Lipa Page 
formed hie own band and went 
into Hmdem’s Plantation club.

Beim« Goodiuru opened on 
June IS at the Rita Carlton 
Roof in Boston and drew a 
crowd of awing fans never seen 
there before, . Edythe Wright 
waa lei । behind by the Tommy 
Dorsey band in Detroit for an 
appendectomy. . . . Ben Pollack, 
in Hollywood, signed a contract 
for his hand on the Joe Penner 
radio show anil Samnn Kaye 
was playing at the Hotel Statler

Rey Loses Two 
Others Ready

Elisse Cooper 
Plans to Wed

Imagitu 
lesanna, 
ing tha 
in deve 
-mall h 
nul voit 
hethe-ir 
styles f

Week at Paramount 
Followed by Wires 
From the Lincoln

Tobin was rated as one of top 
singers of the day wher. she sang 
with Benny Goodman, lives here 
aith the couple’s two young sons. 
She receives numerous offers to re
turn to her musical career but has 
no far turned them all down say
ing she prefers to devote all her 
time to the children. She filed a

PeeWee Hunt and 
Pat Davis Quit 
Casa Loma Band

extra 
bonus 
GLENN MI 
work' (1) 
“SONG OF 
Both exactly 
hmoiiF. Bind 
«ition»' Ord« 
■»ent- fully 
•• an EXT! 
Worth practic

Attorneys Busy On 
Case After Year 
Of Separation

New York—Ensse Cooper, who 
joined Jan Savitt while hi» band 
was playing at the Strand theater 
and doubling at the Commodore 
hotel, was set st press time to 
leave the violinist-leader's outfit 
just as soon as a replacement could 
be found. Elisse planned to leave 
the music business tn marry Gabe 
Gelinas, the ex-Gracie Barrie sax
man, who was inducted by thi 
urtr-j two weeks ago.

Whether or not the Commodore 
would close its name hand Century 
Room at the end »f Savitt’s run 
war still an undecided issue at

Sherwood Ork 
Getting Breaks 
After Scuffle No Deferment On 

Account of War 
Work, Says Uncle

Lov Angeles- -Contrary to ru
mors, Alvino Rey has actually 
lost unly two men to the army 
since he and his band went to 
work on the “graveyard** shift 
at the Vega aircraft plant.

The two members called for 
service wen tiumpet-mcn Ralph 
Fera and Dick Cathcart.

Two members of the band who 
expect to be called up shortly quit 
their jobs at the plant, a logical 
move since they were still in the 
“learner*" bracket These two Ivys, 
Ralph Harden (trumpet) and 
Howard Keith (drums) are still 
working with Rey on his musical 
engagements, chiefly one-nightois 
and studio and radio calls that do 
not conflict with the factory job.

Contrary to some impressions, 
employait nt in a vital industry 
does not of itself constitute grounds 
for deferment from military duty. 
Only extremely important workers 
have been deferred unies» they 
also have other grounds for defer
ment.

Los Angeles—PeeWee Hunt, 
tram-playing vocalist and member 
of the original Casa Lomu band 
for 16 years, resigned to join the 
Smith-Bull Agency here.

Pat Davis, Casa Loma tenor 
man, anothe- of the "surviving" 
members f the riginal co-op unit, 
has left the band t<* return to his 
home in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Davis has been suffering from a 
spinal disorder. He says his only 
reason for leaving is to get rest 
and take treatment Whether he 
would dispose of his interest in th« 
corporation was not decided at 
writing. Davis was replaced in the 
sax section by Hollis Bridwell

The band lost on«* member to 
Uncle Sam during their engage
ment here — Gil Steven*, piano, 
who went into the air corps at 
Santa Ana. Jimmy Sims, trom
bone, was taken by Horace Heidt 
and was replaced by Rod Ogle, re
cently of the Woody Herman crew.

hrummer Tony Briglia, also one 
of th« Casa Loma oi ginals,” was 
ordered to report for his blood test

MUT 
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ADVERTISEMENT

4M: Study Arranging 
Glenn Miller!

Win Fame, Popularity, Success! Prepare NOW 
for the "Big Time"! Amazing New Book Reveals 
Glenn Miller's Arranging Secrets for First Time!

GLENN MILLER’S ’’METROS FOR ORCHESTRAL ARRANGING”

Imagine! Now, without paying for expensive 
lessons, you can learn every trick of arrang
ing that Glenn Miller has spent a lifetime 
in developing! Everything from big band to 
small band orchestration ... beautiful, origi
nal voicing . . . unique tone colors . . . up- 
to-the-minute awing phrasing . . . different 
styles! Everything you’ve wanted to learn

les, box- I 
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when thrilled by Glenn Miller’s sensational 
radio and record arrangements.

n
Yes, it’s all down in black and white — the 
arranging secrete that have meant fame and 
fortune to America’s greatest bandleader- 
arranger — all in this remarkable book writ
ten for ambitious musicians by Glenn Miller 

himself I Get this wonderful, complete, 
unprecedented, unabridged volume: 

Glenn Miller's “METHOD FOR 
ORCHESTRAL ARRANGING.” It’s 
easy to understand . . . practical, 
sure-fire and modern. The com
plete book sells for only $3.00! 
Think of it . . . only $3.00! 
You’ll say it’s worth a $150

LOOK WHAT THIS REMARKABLE 
ROOK REVEALS!

5 and 6-Way Voicing
Everything from duet and trio writing up to 5 and 6-way voicing 
is explained in detail. Yet it’s arranged so simply you can put 
it into use at once!

Unusual New Effects

Your

Miller shows you how to get new and brilliant sectional effects 
by unique combinations of instruments. A wealth of original 
tone colon at your fingertips!

to Make a Small Band Sound Large
Original figures for rhythm backgrounds, modem ensemble riffs 
which you can use in all types of arrangements!

to Write for 5, 6, 7 and S-Man Brass Sections
Miller illustrates the secrets of writing “open harmony” when 
working with large sections, so that there is a minimum of 
doubling and a maximum of body and depth.

Most Perplexing Problems Solved
You’ll find answers to all the questions that no other arranging 
method seems to cover. Simple ways to orchestrate passing tones, 
etc.... etc.

JUST OUT!
This sensational new book has just come off the press. 
Those who’ve seen It call it “A ‘MUST* FOR EVERY 
MUSICIAN WHO WANTS TO “GO PLACES’”! With 
restrictions on paper and manpower shortage«, quanti
ties of thia book may be limited. Be aure to get YOUR 
copy by rushing coupon TODAY! RUSH THIS COUPON 10DA Y

EXTRA At no extra coat, with each I* V* U*
** ■ copy of this outstanding F- VC f f

BONUS new book you get TWO ■ ■■■■
WIW» COMPLETE, ORIGINAL
GLFNN Mil1ER SCORES, for refereme

Glenn Miller’s personal 
“first edition” autograph,

work! (1) “PM THRILLED”. ... (2) 
“SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN.” 
Both exactly aa beard on Glenn Miller’s 
iamou.i Binebird recordings of these compo
sitions! Order now and get these arrange
ment' fully scored, separate from the book, 
al in EXTRA BONUS! These alone ate 
worth practically the coat of the book!

right in your own book FREE ... if you 
enclose cash or money order with the 
coupon on this page. This valuable, his
toric “first edition” printing is naturally 
limited, so fill out coupon and mail with 
your remittance immediately!

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIITY, INC. 
1170 SIXTH AVINUr, NSW YORK CITY

Plasm send ma_______________ copies of Glenn Miller's "METHOD FOR ORCHESTRAL
ARRANGING," at $3.00 each. I am to receive two complete, original Glonn Miller scores, 
on 'TM THRILLED" end "SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN" es on estro bonus with

□ I enclose $________________ (cash er money order). You are to pay postage and send
ma a “first edition" copy, personally autographed by Glonn Miller.

□ Send the book C.O.D. I agree to pay 43.00 plus few cants C.O.D. charge when postmaa 
delivers the book.

NAME____________________________________________________________________________

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, Inc
ADDRESS

CITY. ______________ STATE.
fPItoM PriM PlMl,)

1270 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.
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College Inn Starts Fifth Decode
tertainment features switched to

network
popularly knownnow

Older Patron« Return
With emphasis on volume rather

than

modified Chuck Foster drew
thia time.

Inn during

New and Old Band»

denial. T/Sgt. Joe Bushkin

has

Directors of Hotel Sherman

the club’;

‘Cavalcade of

One-Man Band

Inn took on a new decorating 
scheme in 1939 too, and ia

taken over the band-leading spot 
formerly held down by Joe Ri ne» 
on Rhythm Road, the Helen O’Con
nell Blue Network show.

other bandleaders

please the 
kids” with

World’s Fair

charge und high

Bernie a Regular

Mack Rosen,

with the “’swing” years.

New York — Jimmy Lytell

as the Panther Room (ring
side tables),} with the addi
tional subdivision. Bamboo

On hia first two nights in the Panther Room at the Sher
man. Tommy Dorsey annihilated all existing mark* for Fri
day und Saturday evenings, topping, of course, the very 
substantial highs registered by Glenn Miller last year. 
Panther Room hand stand had®-----------------------------------------------

New Yo 
ing office 
15-piece 
described - 
opened at 
today for 
meet and 
eastern thi

Chicago—The forty-two year old College Inn of the Hotel 
Sherman, oldest night club in the nation, recently added 
Tommy Dorsey to its list of over thirty swing orchestras 
which have played there since the inception of thr Inn’s “Cav
alcade of Swing’* program. Ie*» than five years ago. Coinciding 

the® "

Anita Boyer at 
Belmont Plaza

tables and bar). 
“ combined con-

New York—Gracie Barrie moved 
out of Frank Dailey's Terrace 
Room a week ahead of schedule to 
open at the Paramount theater on 
May 26, when Bobby Sherwood 
finished his week’s engagement 
Mal Hallett*» band took over for 
a week at the Terrace Boom.

Ben Bernie, the “old Maestro,” 
and Buddy Rogers were the big 
name entertainer» in the College

Frank Bering (left tbme), 
manager of the Hotel Sherman, 
und Ullian Modery ol thr hotel 
«taff, prepare to «ample -me of 
the exotie dishes created for the 
Panther Room by executive chef 
Fernand Pintreau. Both Bering 
und co-director Frncst HrfifM

New 
Raymon

lores Brown, who once »ang with 
Duke. ia pleasing them ut Char
lie Glenn's Rhumboogie.
That wa» a bum steer about 

Lou Breese breaking up his bund. 
Seems he merely served tentative 
notice on the Cher Paree, effective 
unless certain conditions were

Room (: 
Both “n

Another 
signed by 
Bates, bit 
the Blue 1

years ago, is Ht-iiry at thr 
Panther Room.

Word around about a Bud Free
man romance, it’s said to be at the 
betrothal stage, but we couldn’t 
find him for a confirmation, or

taste of the “rhythm 
topnotch -wing bands. 
College Inn became 

the Panther Room, a 
down in the heart of

want; to keep him on throughout 
the summer.

Milt Rogers, who has been play
ing trumpet w*ith Norvo, was in
ducted two weeks ago, and Eddie 
Bert, trombonist, moved over to 
a chair in Charlie Barnet’s band 
at the same time No permanent 
replacements had been made when 
Down Beat went to press.

known as 
jungle set

•landing there looking, too. 
Thing» began tu look phoney all 
aromid especially to Bruni» 
cooling lii» slide al another «erv- 
ice eenter a Mock away!

an extension at the Blackhawk, 
where the patrons seem to like 
his music—and Dottie Dotson’s

hie jaza band liad a recent date 
to play for Uncle Sam’s nieces 
at an eaet aide eerviec center. 
Art and the boys all arrived «n 
time, except troniboniat George 
Urimie They waited and waited 
Still no Bruni», finally they set 
up and played the firu net. Art 
noticed that imtead of dancing 
i lervone wu t rowdin u around 
lawiking al the hand. Pretty anon 
he noticed aorne inii»ician»

went through town in a hurry, on 
his way to New York for a fur
lough visit, but took time for a 
reunion with tht Dorsey gang. ... 
And now that Red and Higgy are 
back at the Garrick, don’t look 
for us anywhere else.

New York—At press time, it 
looked ii; though Red Norvo’s 
band would hold over indefinitely 
at the Famous Door. Hot Lips 
Page with a seven piece group wa» 
scheduled to take over on June 1 
but the Norvo band is bringing 
the crowd» in so well, in spite of 
several personnel changes, that.

period Both Bernie and Rogers 
split their time at the Sherman 
with appearapces at the Fair. In 
fact, the name “Bernie” and Col
lege Inn were practically synony
mous: for several reason». Roger 
Pryor’» orchestra also fitted into 
the scent during this period.

Came “Swing” and the pros and 
cons flew thick and fast country
wide. Was it good? Would it fade 
uway after a few months?

Ernest Byfield, managing di
rector of the Sherma i, was fore
sighted enough to accept the mod
ern tempo a» an expression of a 
music age. The College Inn went 
streamlined throughout.

larity in the mid-west coincided 
with Panther Roon, engagements, 
which include? nightly nation-wide 
broadcasts.

Then there are the long list of 
well-known® who return to the 
room regularly because, as Glen 
Gray recently said:

“The Panther Room is ont of 
the friendliest night spots we have 
ever worked. Many rooms are 
more pretentious, but sophisticated 
atmosphere makes for coolness
Here, the feeling is warmth and 
geniality so that we sense a union 
between guest® and musicians.”

Los* Angeles—William Stein, ex
ecutive vice president of Musie 
Corporation of America, died on 
May 14 at the age of 48 of a heart 
ailment, One of thi- activating 
forces behind M.C.A.’s success in 
liooking top radio, screen and radio 
personalities, Stein was associated 
in the build-up of such bandlead
er» as Kay Kyser and Guy Lom
bardo.

prices, the youngsters were at
tracted immediately to a place 
where they could .line, dance and 
be entertained all at one time 
Gradually the older patrons edged 
back into the picture, so that now 
the crowd is definitely peppered 
with a generous portion of each.

Although the “swing” band pro
gram in the Panther Room is com
paratively new, a touch of the 
“old” remain» in the person of 
Carl Marx, the College Inn Clown, 
who is now in his seventh straight 
year of nonsense as emcee and 
t,eneral hub-bub maker among 
the patrons. So far as is known, 
Carl; -tay at the Panther Room 
is someth’ng of a record. But his 
tricks with his electric bulb nose 
.vhich he learned in his big-tent 
days many years ago seem to sur
prise the crowds as much aa ever.

Swing* program waa adopted
Not less well-known, yet be

longing to the early years of the 
College Inn which accented cabaret 
type of entertainment since the 
room's official opening in 1901, the 
roster of cafe performers recalls 
to the scenes the cream of night 
life previous to the World’s Fair

Gracie Barrie 
In Paramount

Moe1
Milt I

Famous Door 
To Hold Norvo

William Stein 
Dies on Coast

Quit 
Give 
Piec

Byfield Make» Change«
Designers set to work to make 

drastic change» on interior decora
tions; chefs experimented with ex
otic, yet palatable dishes; und en-

Room Opened m 190)
Charlie Spivak, Woody Herman, 

Glenn Miller, Harry Jamia» Fats 
Waller, Duke Ellington, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Cab Calloway. Jan Savitt, 
Count Basie, Raymond Scott, Bun
ny Berigan, the Boogie Woogies, 
Muggsy Spanier and Alvino Rey 
are among the name bands who 
Lave revisited the room several

Gus C. Edwards), and it is getting 
good reaction. . . .

Piquant blonde named Helen 
is Robert Crum’« No 1 fan. She 
upends mon* time in I liner’- than 
Adolph Treusch. th«* owner. . . . 
Shorty Cherock and his small 
eombo are playing matinee -es-

tinue to make up College Irin.
A? a general policy, the “Caval

cade of Swung” is based on variety, 
with each liund filling a two to 
four week period. Thus, 'vith en
cores, some >~chestras have ap
peared ii the Panther Room twice 
a year Desin for versatility ul« 
accounts for the fact that several 
brand new aggregations got their 
start in big-time circles through 
this popular night spot on the 
Randolph Street Rialto.

hi learned about union law the 
hard way in the Jimmy Noone 
fracas. He says Im* merely wi 
ejecting an nnweli-omr visitor, 
who carries no card.
However, someone let Lips Page 

have it in the lips during the 
melee, so the union clamped down. 
Eventually the Page band re
turned to fill out the engagement 
without its trumpet-player .leader, 
which only adds to the general 
confusion und mystification

Frank Burke, formerly per
gonal representative for Paul 
U hiteman and mitrr recently 
irith the William Morris Agency 
here, is now personal rep 'of 
Don McNeill, star of the Blue 
Networks’ Breakfast Club »how, 
and is operating from hit own 
art sts’ bureau in thr Merchan
dise Mart.
Jesse Sutton, pianist and organ

ist at Bowling Lane’s cocktail 
lounge on the north side, ha- writ
ten a -ong, That’s Why, in col
laboration with Olive O’Neil (Mrs.

Parade of Swing Bands 
Continues at Sherman, 
The Oldest Night Club

V » n K si" ■■■r. fi r
’hi Belmont Plaza on May I wake!

20, had the engagement pushed ■ _ cC1» . ..... I
back a week to May 27, because of ~ wnwab a
her engagement with the Bobby V 
Sherwood band opening at then K M . wBI
Paramount theater on May 19, .
with Anita as featured vocalist Ernest Byfield, managing director of thr Hotel Sherman, who 
Anita will be backed at the Bel- devote« much time to the entertainment program of the famous spot, 
mont Plaza by Hal Saunders and points out an amusing incident at rehearsal of the Panther Room 
his band. «how to College Inn Models La; erne I mroth (left) und Jean Dean.

Covvngh- ISIS. By Down Beat 
ing Co., Inr.. »O» S. Dearborn Sinti, 
Chieago. lUinme.

Subnrp»ion pticn, 14.00 a war, V.00 tea 
wan, $10 00 ihtat yean Nothing «tira 
for Canada. Down te«* i> pvbllthad telce- 
-cnHil» Fritted In U.S .A Regi «Hied US.

tu be rebuilt fur the TD or
ganization, which totals 32.

Tommy was followed on May 28 
by Les Brown, who will give way 
on June 18 to Jan Savitt. . . . 
Something like seventeen taverns 
and night clubs went dark in one 
day last month when the city re
fused to issue new licenses on the 
grounds the law against serving 
minors had been violated. Best 
known »pot on the list wa.* the 
Club DeLisa on the south side.

Our genial pal, Joe Sherninn, 
was without music in hi» Down
beat room ut the Garrick for five 
days la»t month, fi-t trouble 
again. Jot «wear- he didn't «lug

Gene Krupa, for instance, was 
utmost unknown as a bandleader 
when he and his drums initiated 
the Panther Room to the modern 
dance tempo called swing. Since 
1939 lie Lu« kept an annual rt ndez- 
vous with the jitterbugs of Chi
cago via the Sherman.

Bob Chester, Claude Thornhill, 
Bobby Byrne, Sonny Dunham. 
Stan Kenton and Jerry Wald are

cute coyness.
Neil Bondthu, m cording to 

Kup’s column, it said to hare 
received a bona fide movie offer, 
but says no unless hr run find 
a »pot on the rttast for his band. 
. . . Nicest headwaiter u'e’ve run 
across, tince U illium'e reign at 
the Park lentral in New York

at 11:16 
ter of i 
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supplied 
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one of 
Night an 
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of 1933-34.
Rigo*. Gypsy orchestra wa- the 

first band to play in the College 
Inn. Maurice and Walton, June 
and Cherry Preisser. Mac- Murray, 
Ted Healy, Kate Smith, Ted Lewis 
and Abe Lyman are all College 
Inn alumni Tfye night spot was 
one of the first rooms to be identi
fied with ice shqws, having pre
sented them as far back a» 1916.

the Loop. Stalwart Negro waiters, 
garbed in East Indian style uni
forms and be-featheied white tar
bans, served the new food< which 
included, until recently, the dra
matic Flaming Sword dinners.

Floorshow features, though sec
ondary to the consistent parade of 
name bands, have maintained a 
program of whoksome entertain
ment. The Dorothy Byton dancers, 
impersonator Frank Payne, The 
Monocled Ambassadors, the cur
rently appearing golf trickster 
Jon Kirkwood, badminton experts 
Pearl Peterson and Anne Nestor, 
tap dancers Cholly and Dotty, and 
skits by the College Inn Models 
are among the most popular recent 
acts on the show which usually 
changes with each new band ap
pearance.

if uno v 
outfit to 
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Kirby Plays Weak 
At Hotel Dixie

New York—John Kirby opens at 
the Dixie Hotel on Jun«' 3 for a 
week, replacing Al Trace and his 
comedy band, who are set for an 
appearance at the Loew’s Stats 
theater here. Further bookings for 
Kirby remain in the lap of the 
gods, since the bass-playing maes
tro is in line for army induction 
within the next month.
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HOW COLUMBIA BAGGED SINATRA
James Record
Cause of Coup 
By Disc Execs

Quick, Quiet Work 
Gives Company Hot 
Piece of Property

New York—Frank Sinatra and 
Raymond Scott’s band began a 
new variety show over the CBS 
network two weeks ago. The pro
gram, called The Broadway Band
box, can be heard every Friday 
at 11:15 p.m. and is a three-quar
ter of an hour production with 
guest stars and comedy patter 
supplied by Sinatra ana a com
pany of actors. On the first show, 
Sinatra sang AU or Nothing at 
AU, the tune which he recorded 
with Harry James on the Colum
bia label and which is getting a 
new build-up.

This is the recording which, 
when first released a few years 
ago, got nowhere because of the 
ASCAP-radio network fight going 
on at the time and which auto
matically barred it from the air. 
The disc made enough of an im
pression on Columbia, however, for 
them to spend plenty of energy 
in signing the singer to an ex
clusive recording contract, the de
tails of which are related here 
for the first time:

Sinatra left the James band to 
join Tommy Dorsey, and, of course, 
while with TD recorded with the 
band on the Victor label. He also 
made a number of releases with 
solo billing for Victor, including 
one of his most popular discs, 
Night and Day. Naturally, Victor 
was anxious to secure the singer 
to a personal recording contract, 
if and when he left the Dorsey 
outfit to venture out as a single 
act.

However, according to insiders, 
Leonard Vannerson, Sinatra’s 
manager, wangled a quiet deal 
with Columbia Records, and imme
diately upon Frank’s leaving the 
Dorsey band, after having given 
notice several months before, Van
nerson, accompanied by Columbia 
representatives, made a fast trip 
to a theater in Philadelphia ana 
penciled a contract before Victor 
was even aware that Sinatra was 
no longer a Dorsey employee and 
was ready to negotiate for solo 
disc-making.

Now, even though the Petrillo 
ban prevents the cutting of any 
records, Columbia is set to concen
trate on Sinatra and is said to 
have orders already for 500,000 
copies of the AU or Nothing at AU 
{»latter. In this instance, some Co- 
umbia early bird really snagged 

himself a juicy worm.

Smooth as

Moe Gale Signs 
Milt Larkin Ork

New York—The Moe Gale book
ing office has signed Milt Larkin’s 
15-piece Texas band. The band, 
described as being on a Basie kick, 
opened at the Apollo theater here 
today for ita first NYC engage
ment and will continue with an 
eastern theater tour. Leader Lark
in plays trumpet.

Another new attraction recently 
signed by the Gale office is Lulu 
Bates, blues singer, working on 
the Blue Network.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
- »h tbe new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in fl»» 20+H CsMurj To,

pfGGUCflQIh,

S*-d lor D»(C' 0*;.,/old«r

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
'lit »»»h IT • CHICAGO

I Blackout No I Ping to Sing |

New York—Here's smooth as 
Velva Nalley, who blossoms at 
the Hotel Mayflower. Not con
tent with looking very pretty, she 
also plays piano and rings. You’d 
like ner.

Bar to Solid 
Buffalo Bash

Buffalo—A blackout halted traf
fic and put out lights in four west
ern New York counties May 5, 
but it didn’t turn out the lights of 
Memorial Auditorium or stem the 
frenzy of jive and jitterbugging 
that went on at the annual Mu
sician’s Union Parade of Bands. 
More than 7,500 jammed the huge 
Madison-Square Garden-like struc
ture to dance to the music of 25 
bands, headed by Mitchell Ayres, 
and applaud the rhythms of the 
Andrews Sisters.

Continuous music was provided 
by local bands that alternated 
from stands at opposite sides of 
the auditorium. The muaic started 
at 7 p.m. and at 5:30 a.m., when 
this correspondent was leaving, re
luctant but beat to his size-nines, 
the session was still going strong.

New York — Ruth Hughes 
Aaron* ia the undisputed queen 
of ping-pong. She won the 
American championahip five 
times and tbe world crown twice. 
Now she’s gone from ping to 
sing at the Cotillion room si 
the Hotel Pierre, where she war
bles nightly. But she still dem
onstrates her proficiency at 
table tennis, also.

Radio Station 
Wins Tax Suit 
In Tennessee

Betty Bonney 
Goes to Wald

New York—Betty Bonney took 
over the featured gal vocal spot 
with Jerry Wald’s band playing 
at the Hotel New Yorker, replac
ing Lillian Lane two weeks ago. 
Other changes in the Wald band 
are Harry Shockey, former Sonny 
Dunham trumpet, in for Wilton 
Hutton, who switched over to Dun
ham, and Eddie Cain, sax, replac
ing Gus Jean who went out to the 
west coast to join Horace Heidt 
at very fancy prices.

Tiny Hill Husks 
Dandy Corn Crop

Fine and Jail
For Gene Krupa

San Francisco — Gene Krupa, 
band leader, was fined $500 and 
sentenced to three months in the 
county jail when he pleaded guilty 
to the misdemeanor of contribut
ing to the delinquency of a minor. 
In addition, he is scheduled to re
appear in court on June 8 for trial 
on a felony charge, using a minor 
to transport narcotics.

New York—Gene Krupa’s band 
was given ten days’ pay and all 
members have signed a pledge 
keeping them intact for eight 
weeks.

Onyx Presents 
Jumping Trio

New York—The Onyx Club on 
52nd Street brought in a new 
trio made up of Johnny Guarnieri, 
piano, Hank D’Amico, clarinet, 
and Cozy Cole, drums, four days 
ago. All three musicians are also 
working with Raymond Scott’s 
CBS orchestra.

Union trouble threatened to hold 
up the booking at first but the trio 
finally went on a five-night-a-week 
basis which solved the problem 
in as much as musicians are per
mitted to double a job on days 
when they are already working 
but can’t take extra dates on their 
regular days off from work. They 
replaced the Wild Bill Davison 
Trio at the Onyx.

gory, published and popular long 
before there ever was such a thing 
as the Hit Parade.

Hunting around for tunes of 
this vintage to use, the show’s ad
vertising agency came across an 
old recording of Angry made by 
Tiny Hill on the Okeh label many 
years ago. The tune was a natural 
for the show but the band sounded 
so corny that the agency was 
afraid to ask George Washington 
Hill, president of the American 
Tobacco Company and the show’s 
sponsor, to O.K. it. However, all 
material had to be cleared through 
the tobacconist’s office so the 
agency sent over a pianist to 
play the tune for him.

G. W. Hill refused to listen to 
the pianist and said that he 
wanted to hear Tiny’s version, no 
matter how many kernels it had 
on it.

The killer is that not only did 
the tobacco prexv O.K. Angry for 
the show, but he thought Tiny

Albert Stoessel
Dies at Work

New York—Albert Stoessel, the 
famous conductor and composer, 
dropped dead from a heart attack 
on May 12 while conducting a 
string instrument group from the 
N.Y. Philharmonic Orchestra in 
the auditorium of the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters. Mr. 
Stoessel was a leading member of 
ASCAP.

Nashville, Tenn.—A recant 
chancery court decision ruled that 
Francis Craig, local orchestra 
leader, was an independent con
tractor and that he and members 
of his orchestra are not employees 
of the National Life and Accident 
Insurance company, operators of 
WSM. This ruling followed as a 
result of the insurance firm’s suit 
against the Tennessee commission
er of labor to recover amounts as
sessed against th< company as an 
employer under the State Unem
ployment Compensation Act, and 
paid under protest.

The Iris Grill 'was destroyed by 
fire April 29. Jack Gregory’s ork 
was house band at the Iris and as 
the fire occurred early in the day 
several instruments were destroyed, 
at an unestimated loss.

Name bands in the Nashville 
territory recently were Ted Fio 
Rito at Camp Campbell; Muggsy 
Spanier at the Smyrna air base 
and Nashville army air center, 
and Andy Kirk at Paradise Amuse
ment hall.

Pfc. Carter McClellan, former 
saxist and vibraharpist with Fran
cis Craig, was starred in the army 
stage revue, Sound Off, at Ft. 
Lewis, Washington. . . . Kay Ar
mon has been added to the WSM 
vocal staff. . . . Fred Shoemake’s 
orchestra renewed contract for 
Andrew Jackson hotel’s Commo
dore room.

—Tommy MacIFiUianu

Plata caertev Sroatiar tarvauuical Carp.

BREWSTER'S BUCCANEERS 
BUST ’EM UP!

Tiny Hill

Hill’s outfit terrific and a natural 
for the AU Time program. A few 
days later contracts were drawn 
up and if you’ll tune in to NBC 
on Friday nights at 8:30 p.m. 
you’ll hear the band of yesterday 
playing the music of yesterday 
today.

PRESCOTT’S
MTH CENTURY REEDS FOR MTW CENTURY ARTISTS

Preeroll Oil Finish Reed
Hand finished and terted into five distinct rtrengtha. 

Sold only by legitimate authorised retail dealers.

Prescott's Rood Manufacturing Co.
America's Oldest Raed Burden

un W. Mmert. CMcase, HI.

Out where the blue water’s deep and warm, these free-booting 
Navy bruisers are laying it on tbe Japanese lifeline. And every 
time another Rising Sun sinks, we’re pretty thrilled here at 
Buescher ... for the home of famous band instruments is now 
the birthplace of many an aerial headache for Hirohito and his 
benchmen!

IN THE AIRWAYS YODAY . . .

You’ll like
ON THE AIRWAVES TOMORROW

the new precision and superb tone quihty in vour

ELKHART, INDIANA

postwar Buescher! But in the meantime, are you getting the top- 
notch performance your present instrument is capable of? If it 
needs cleaning, repairing, or refinishing, see your Buescher dealer 
or write to us.

KRES-KUT REH)
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MCA Sponsors Draftproof Band

bauds appearing un the music scene

offers from movie

in the comboStu nd-out

tractions
He Should Get Lost

first break

Holl} wood

consolation

weakm-isei

DRUmmERS!
coming” them.

the local hots] Jive June-

Lockie’s
HOLLYWOOD

'HEADQUARTEM

ReveilNAME BANDS'

big rush,

HOLTON

Freddie Slack bowed out of the

more Hotel. Bill Richman ex-

FRANK’S DRUM SHOF

at the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel,

‘Spike") Featherstone, 
was last heard locally

here during the 
tention is Í huck

phrasing which, though rapidly 
growing less, are still apparent. 
But on the ride numbers they sail 
away with a punch that just about 
off-sets the precision they still VCEIES

UN»*1

when MCA’s

turning down 
studios because

intonation and

pects to have his new de luxe 
dance spot, which is still unnamed, 
open by June 20 It will be located 
at Vermont A First St., not far 
from the site at the old Palomar.

leading Holl' 
trade daily I 
lead story ' 
band leaden

It’s so sii 
wood eve

bobbed up at the Hollywood Canteen about a mouth ago und 
bus now been signed by MCA, which hue already set the romito 
for a summer tour of theaters^----------------------- -

Left Behind, Benny Goodman 
chata informally with Phil Baker 
and with hia dance instructor. 
Tony DeMarco (nee box at the 
right on thia page). Why ia the 
are alto man. Hymie Schert»«-, 
eyeing Benny, when there are ao 
many other interesting thing« in 
view? Or do they just get used 
to beauty in Hollywood^

Los Angeles - Looks like musi
wm aren’t the only one- who 
t that weed occasionally. A

Casa Manana and the Zucca Broth
ers immediately installed Benny 
Carter, who with any kind of pro 
motion can be made the biggest 
band attraction in these parts, and 
shifted the Savoy Sultans over to 
the Hollywood Club.

If set-up is okayed Whiteman 
will continue as music advisor of 
the Blue net and will go back to 
New York as originally planned 
with another singer subbing for 
Dinah Shore on shows which may 
originate in the east. Dinah is tied 
to Hollywood by picture commit
ments.

Harry Schooler, the “boy promoter“ who reportedly has 
lost plenty of that dough he gleaned last year on hi» swing
shift dances during the first two months of hia new kragon 
Ballroom venture (some estimates are as high as 910,000 
on Herb Miller and Louis Armstrong) is shooting the works

th* mui 
popular 
they pia; 
photogra

.-oamm”' said Nat, “This is home 
for the duration.” . . . Dave Bar
bour, former BGuitarist and hus
band of Singer Peggy Lee, is 
wielding his plectrum at one of

over thr bandstand at the Louisi
ana, replacing Paul Gray.

Muzzy Mtrrdliiui hand wu* 
amnounred in replace Milt Brit
ton’t mutò lou m al Florentine 
Garden! around June I. . . . 
Pete Pontrelli, achr* mmwrf curt 
uf the old Lick Pier Ballroom 
after a long run when it became 
the new Aragon, bobbed up at 
the Figueroa Railroom, one of 
the down-town ipoti.
Our apologies to Nick Cochrane 

for stating in our previous i^ue

. . . Paul 
whore bat

priw. Bui you jut! wait, Jack- 
•on . . . wait until the next 
bandleader dance contest comes

are Karl Kiffe, drummer, and Bob 
Clark, piano; aged 15 and 16 re
spectively. Stein will have to put 
thit hand to work at pretty g*»id 
dough or these two boy- can *-pend 
their vacations with established 
name outfits.

The sax section has an interest
ing feature in the presence there 
of an attractive, 15-yiu>-old chick, 
Betty Churchill, on third alto.

Neil Cunningham, trumpet; and 
Warne Marsh, tenor; both show a 
good conception of the hot style 
and promi-v to develop into com
petent soloists.

Jules Stein worked out a deal 
whereby they have been guaran
teed a small weekly stipend by the 
Hollywood Canteen to work there 
as "house band” and fill in be
tween the gratis appearances of 
name bands and service outfits. 
The money advanced by the Can
teen enabled the kids to get better 
instruments, supplied them with a 
place to rehear.-« and the incen
tive to get in and dig.

Ethel 
great 
re-dis 
Her f

While Garber and Basie .ire 
scrapping for what business is to 
be garnered at Ocean Park, the respect, 

come ou 
taken fi 
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years ha 
in its di 
favorite 
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It’s a wok! A two year course 
in drumming Contains over 600 
rh thru break- and solo- Get ne» 
material from the 106 photos and 
96 pages of exciting tom tom and 
cymbal work compiled by Wm. F 
Ludwig Jr. and ahown in this 
great Suing Drum Book! Ideal 
tor beginners and professionals 
alike!

To the 
industry, 
the stren 
each bai 
Brothen

sent« 
Htitic 
«»od 
the 
doear 
from 
enter 
of Hi

whose <Miid ie no* the music 
headliner al thr Club Alabana, 
also doing plenty of recording 
work in the movie studio».
Looked like there would be some 

changes in the Woody Herman 
Herd when they opened at the 
Palladium, according to reports 
- omir.g here from the north where 
they have been doing theaters. . . . 
“CORNegie Hall," another nitery 
< nterprise, was due for a debut 
May 19. Located on Vine St south 
of Sunset Blvd. Roy Rogen Quar
tet understood to have the music 
assignment.

Notings Today
Connie Haines is now the fea

tured attraction at Ciro’s, Sunset 
Blvd, swankery, where she shares 
the billing with Emil Coleman.

Loi Angeles — Paul Whiteman 
may headline a big musical show 
as a summer replacement for the 
Chase A Sanborn program Hot 
weather fill in series contemplated 
by .1 Walter Thompson agency 
would haw PW as conductor of 
30 to 40 piece ork, Dinah Shore 
at featured singer and Bill Good-

Ivwood motion picture 
nas flashed a rage 1 
to effect that dance

opening at the Orpheum here 
on June 23.

Notice the date. It couldn’t have 
been i-ooner because the members 
of this band range in age from 13 
to 16 and can’t take any steady 
jobs until they complete their cur
rent semester at local high .schools 
»nd junior high schools.

The kid» have been batting 
around a» a more or less organ
ised unit for some time, but their

Kid Sister Sings
Chuck Falkner, the leader, also 

plays trumpet, and works with the 
section part of the lime. He’s got 
a pleasant, youthful personality 
and fronts the band with profes
sional ease plus just enough kid 
stuff to sell well. His sister, 13- 
year-old Barbara Falkner, handles 
the vocals, is on the way to work
ing up a good modern style.

Complete personnel lines up as 
follows:

that Art Whiting had replaced him 
as alternate combo at the Palla
dium. Whiting is doing the alter
nate stint with Eddie Miller at the 
Palladium on Monday nights only, 
and Nick continuea on the regular 
nights. Incidentally, Miller has 
riade a fine impre-^tion on those 
Monday night session». He’s ripe 
for a real build-up. . . . It’» Henry 
King after Ted Lewie at the Bilt-

The guy who wrote that article 
should take another whiff and go 
«•ut entirely.

The fact is that anything ap
proaching such widespread raiding 
of name bands by the movie stu
dios is absolutely impoarible for 
the simple reason that there hap
pens to be an iron-bound AFM rule 
that no musician can work in pic
tures, either as an atmosphere or 
recording musician, until he has 
been a full member of the Los 
Angeles AFM local (Local 47) for 
one full year.

It Couldn’t Happen
Permission for name bands to 

appear in and record music for 
B' ires is granted only when such 

s are featured and presumably 
important to the picture as a band, 
ana then only when the studio em
ploys, or has been employing, a 
compensating number of local mu 
sicians. The rule against individual 
musicians is inflexible, except in 
the case of nationally known solo
ists.

last year the one that is attracting most aG 
<alkner> "Hollywood Canteen Kida.“ which

make or break Schooler.
However, the Casino Garden*, 

located not muri- than a jitterbug’s 
wiggle across the pier from the 
Aragon, is evidently feeling the 
pull of Schooler’s heavy promo
tion. The Casino, which h<u bren 
coasting along for over a year on 
Leon Mojica’s strictly local follow
ing, at nounced Jan Garber to open 
May 27—so, get ready to watch the 
big bnx-oflice battle between Basie 
and Garber.

Adds Capitol Discs
Los Angeles—It waa announc'd 

here that “One Spot,” an inde
pendently published platter irdex 
and guide to best eeUars, which 
heretofore has carried only the 
release*- of Columbia, Victor and 
Decca firms, will hereafter list the 
catalogue of Capitol Records Inc.

un Count Baine, who open» at^ 
the beach spot June 5. What 1 
Basie does will, il seems, either
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Jive Jottings
The King Cok Trio drew a royal 

welcome i-n their return to Herb 
Rose’s 331 Club, a real “home-

tion, the berg’s latest hottery, off 
to a good start to the musie of 
Harlan Leonard band, a»iisted by 
the Charioteers and a big sepia 
floor show

/utH Singleton und Cee Pee 
Johnson »till going strong ul 
Billy Berg'» Swing Club. . . . 
Wingy Mannone'» «mall combo 
holding forth at Balboa Beach 
im week-end«. probably set there
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Sidemen Safe, 
Despite Trade 
Mag's Splash

They Like ll Hol
Stein also secured the services 

of Walter Green, well known stu
dio and radio arranger, to give 
the kids some coaching and help 
them out with arrangements.

The kids’ best telling point is 
their obvious enthusiasm for, and 
the fin- they put into, swing num
bers, which far outnumber the 
smooth score» in their big book of 
specials. On the sweet tune» they 
are just a good kid biird, with

the movie music directors have 
been raiding their bands of key 
musicians by offering them studio 
employment at higher pay.

The trade mag writir even ar
gued that the situation had become 
so bad that, what with dame lead 
ers refusing to come to Hollywood 
for fear of losing their men to the 
studios, the Palladium would soon 
have difficulty getting name M-
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world’ 
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Hollywood Canteen Kids, 
Ages From 13 to 16, Set 
For Summer Theater Tour

PW May Replace 
McCarthy Show 
For Summer

the Trianon, where Jimmie Lunce
ford follows Frankie Masten June 
9. Th Tnaroi. ha» pn-h^ii from 
travel-restriction since it han no 
competition in its own locality. The 
pleasure- reekers from its territory 
who used to drive to the beaches, 
Los Angele- or to Balboa, are 
flocking to the Trianon.

Carter to Caaa Manana

BG’s New Kick
Down Bem't grape-vine ha» 

disniverrd that Benny Goodman, 
at work in thi- 20th Century
Fox Studio« filming The Giri 
He Left Behind Him, ia taking 
time mil for dancing lemon« 
every day. Tony DeMareo, the 
profeauonal dancer, alao fea
tured in th«- movie, haa bem 
taking BG »aide daily and leach 
ing him the aubtle pointa of 
tripping a killer light fantaatic. 
You know what il all atema 
from, don't you? Well, Benny 
ran out of the money in the 
dance ronleal field for band- 
leaderv ul the Palladium m cou
ple of iiHintha ago, and wa»

1*» iama wcrat formulai 
and imi 3lw »«arac 
by Frank Holloa m ItN 
«ra faithfully uiad la 
Holton all today

It cfaaaa labncata« «nd 
iMti longer

AT DEALERS 
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Cabin ia the Sky’s defect from 
the Negro viewpoint is that, as 
usual in pictures, the Negro is pre
sented as a kindly, childish, super
stitious person who is a pretty 
good citizen—in hia place—until 
the Devil gets hold or him. This 
doesn’t prevent Cabin in ths Sky 
from being one of the truly fine 
entertainment pictures to come out 
of Hollywood.

Intrinsically, the music in Cabin 
in the Sky is of no great con
sequence. What make» it an ex
traordinary picture is the extraor
dinary talent and sincerity of the 
performers, who, for sheer artis
try, outshine any white cast ever 
assembled for a filmusical.

Waters Terrific
Those who have forgotten that 

Ethel Waters is one of the truly 
great singers of popular music will 
re-discover her in this picture. 
Her big numbers are Cabin in the 
Sky and Taking a Chance on 
Love, from the original Vernon 
Duke-John Latouche score; and 
Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe, 
written for the screen version by 
E. Y. Harburg and Harold Arlen. 
Ethel Waters makes these rather 
ordinary pop songs sound like the 
world’s finest music. And on top 
of it she turns in a dramatic per
formance that ranks with the best.

Lena Home, never a great sing
er. sings Howey in the Honey Comb 
effectively enough, but her real 
triumph ia on the strength of her 
appearance, personality and dra
matic ability. In the company of 
leas able performers than Ethel 
Waters and Eddie (“Rochester”) 
Anderson, she would have walked 
off with the picture.

The Duke Ellington band is in
troduced aa playing at the cafe 
that supplies the locale for several 
scenes. Ellington’s principal num
ber ia Things Aiwt What They 
Used to Be, by Duke’a son, Mercer. 
It’s fairly good Ellingtonia, and 
gives good solo spots to Lawrence 
Brown and other Ellington aces. 
The number played by the band 
for the “jitterbug ballet” ia titled 
Going Up, an Ellington original. 
The band also accompanies John 
Sublett (“Bubbles” of “Buck A 
Bubbles”) in Shine.

The Hall Johnson Choir, which 
appears in numerous sequences, is 
used effectively in the underscor
ing prepared by Roger Edens and 
George Baseman and played by the 
studio orchestra under Georgie 
Stoll. And if you listen closely you 
may catch a few bars of clarinet 
solo by Barney Bigard, who left 
Ellington shortly before he worked 
in this picture, and who worked 
with the MGM studio orchestra 
that recorded the underscore.

And now for the sad part. Louis 
Armstrong, the greatest individual 
figure in Negro music, who plays 
a small role in Cabin in the Sky, 
noodles a few notea on hia trumpet 
in one fleeting acene, the cum total 
of his musical contribution to the 
picture.

numbers which they have recorded. 
The Mills Brothers do Cielito 
Linda; Count Basie does One 
O’Clock Jump; The Bob Crosby 
band does Big Noi»» from Wia- 
astta (the band arrangement built 
around the Haggart-Bauduc duet); 
Ellington does Billy Strayhorn’s 
Take the A-Train in the only band 
sequence corned up with “produc
tion material’’; Frank Sinatra 
does Night and Day eaaentially aa 
he does it to Alex Stordahl’s ac
companiment on Victor, but in 
lieu of an orchestra he was photo
graphed with a backing of attrac
tive girl fiddlers and pianists 
playing at dummy instruments 
(Frank wears a well-padded full 
dress outfit and literally exudes 
romance); Freddie Slack does 
Cow Cow Boogie as he did it for 
Capitol Records with Ella Mae 
Morse.

The band numbers are fitted 
smoothly into the script, which 
deals with the adventures of a girl 
“disc-jockey” (Ann Miller), by the 
simple expedient of having a shot 
of the spinning record on a turn-

That ‘Murder’ Busineoa
We’d like to clear up some con

fusion that may result from a par
agraph in our May 15 “Movie Mu
sic” department. We wrote there 
that in order to obtain full apon- 
taneity from Betty Hutton in her 
Murder, He Says song in Para
mount’s Happy Go Lucky Music 
Director Robert Dolan “tried the 
little-used ‘direct recording* meth
od (recording and photographing 
simultaneously on the set).’’ The 
paragraph was cut at that point 
by a make-up man and didn’t give 
an accurate impression. What ac
tually happened was that the “di
rect recording” was unsatisfactory 
and for the final print a pre
recorded sound track waa com
bined with the picture track made 
during the direct recording. The 
fact that they matched was u 
miracle—a miracle resulting from 
Betty Hutton’s perfect timing of 
her song and action.

Answering the Mail
Naom; Louis, Shreveport: Nan

Wynn’s voice came from Rita Hay
worth’s lips in both You Were 
Never Lovelier (Columbia) and 
My Gal Sal (20th Century-Fox). 
Nan is under contract to Columbia 
and it looks like she is finally 
slated for the breaks to which she 
is entitled. Have had no luck yet 
in identifying that unseen singer 
in Million Dollar Baby, but I’m 
still working on it.

Jame» Schmidt, New York: The 
trumpet player who did the solo 
work on Trumpet Rhapsody in the 
Republic picture Ice-Capades Re
vue was Gene Lafreniere, a fine 
young trumpet man who never 
wasted much time in dance bands. 
He hails from Santa Monica, Calif., 
broke into radio and studio work

Hamp on Stam
New York — Lionel Hampton 

and his band open for one week at 
Loew’s State theater on June 10 
for their first Broadway run.

Oakland, Calif, - Tommy ia 
only 2H yean old, but he earn 
distinguish between trumpet, ten
or, piano and Harry James by 
sound alone. He's the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Bonntwell, 
and here ia scuffling with hie

HUIS WHIES UM
FOB THE DURATION

THE WAR EFFORT IS THE MAIN CONCERN ol the Olds organization 
these days, tor the attainment of Victory is now the biggest |ob any ot 
us has to do. But all the white Olds is expanding its facilities to pro 
duce more and belter precision parts tor the Air Corps, it is building 
magnificently lor the future when peacetime pursuits, like good musk 
will again be the main concern of the world Meanwhile as loyal Olds 
workers -carry on." devoting all their talents to the war task thou 
sands ot Olds players like these tine musicians from Tracy, California, 
high school are carrying on. maintaining morale at home and keeping
alive the glorious American

MUSICAL

traditions of freedom and democrats

INSTRUMENT

Reveille for Beverly (Columbia) 
is a remarkable picture in only one 
respect It is the first picture to 
come out of Hollywood which haa 
taken full advantage of the fact 
that the average movie audience 
ia almost identical with that aarne 
audience that during the paat few 
years has become almost fanatical 
in its desire for the music of its 
favorite dance bands. In this pic
ture the dance bands simply play 
the music that has made them 
popular with their fans just as 
they play it on their records, and 
photographed just as they appear 
on a ballroom or theater stage. 
It’s so simple that no one in Holly
wood ever thought of it before.

Disc Hit* Featured
To the delight of the recording 

industry, currently subsisting on 
the strength of hits of other days, 
each band, and also the Mills 
Brothers and Frank Sinatra, do
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bia for its forthcoming picture. 
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New York—Diosa Costello, Lat
in-American dancer-singer, cur
rently at La Conga, has been 
signed to appear in a full-length 
picture to be made in Mexico.

New York—Abe Lyman closes a 
long run at th« Hotel Lincoln on 
June 8, with Bobby Sherwood tak
ing over, and embarks on an 18 
week theater tour. Next NYC date 
will find him at the Stand theater, 
opening on September 8 for six 
weeks.

the Jan Savitt and Charlie Barnet 
combos Others previously signed 
included Louis Armstrong, Jan 
Garber, Casa Lomu, Teddy Powell 
und Alvino Rey. The sequences 
featuring Savitt, Powell and Bar
net are being shot in the east.

AnitaO Dayin 
Coast Nitery 
As Single Act

Opera Conductor 
Sues Film Studio

Hollywood — Ginny Simms, on« 
tune bund chirper (Kay Kyser) 
who ha? been can ng out u career 
for herself as a Hollywood movie 
octree at RKO, has moved over 
to MGM. Details of th«* contract 
which lured Ginny to the Culver 
City lot have not been revealed; 
however, fact that MGM is turn
ing out scad» of musicals while 
RKO generally make- only two or 
three a year is no doubt one of 
the main factors.

No assignment had been an
nounced for Ginny at writing but 
a good guess is that she will be 
cast in one of the big tuners now 
in preparation at MGM, Ziegfeld 
Follies or Up and Down Broad
way.

paring a tentative script for film 
basec on life -*f Ted Lewi: and 
titled When My Baby Smiles- at 
Me. Columbia studio execs stress 
the fact that deal is still in con
ference stage and that final deci
sion will depend on how the script 
shapes up.

Looked like Columbia’s plan to 
do a biographical film on Al Jol
son with ginger playing principal 
role was about set but studio re
ported nafMT: were n«it signed

Lw Angele»—Of severs1 air 
shows under consideration here os 
summer replacement for the Bob 
Hope-Pepsodent program the one 
that seemed to have the inside 
edge was a musical show tagged 
“Johnny Mercer’s Music Shop,” 
featuring the well known song 
writer.

Ork for the series if it is ac
cepted, will be under the direction 
of Paui Wet« cein, formerly arrang
er for the old Bob Crosby band

Vtrt yoanelf fron «hr aaaoyaact 
of constantly changing needles. 
A Fidelitone Del an Floating Point 
Plionegrapb Needle «ill give you 
SOOD perfrit playi ... will length, n 
the life of your records . . . will 
bring out the best in every disc.

Los Angeles—Pietro Cimini, 
widely known operatic, conductor, 
filed a suit against 20th Century - 
Fox charging that he had been 
“libeled, defamed and ridiculed” 
in a scene in the picture Hello, 
Fruco, Hello, and asking a cool 
half million bucks worth of ex
emplary and punitive damages.

In Hello, Frisco an operatie con- 
ductoi is tossed out of a room 
with a remark to the effect that he 
is “just a ham." In the script the 
conductor is named “Champini,” 
but Cimini (pronounced “Cha- 
rneeny”) claims that the actor in 
the sequence made it sound like his

Mercer May 
Be Hope Subposer and Metropen« conductor, 

cast in straight acting role in 
Andrew Stone production Hi Did
dle Diddle. Musician will play role 
of stock broker. His score for pic
ture Stage Coach won Academy 
award in 1939.

Hollywood — The. Casa Loma 
band caught its share and more of 
movie breaks during their sojourn 
on the coast In addition to a spot 
m Columbia’s “cavalcade of 
bands,’’ Jam Session, the unit did 
a short for Universal and immedi
ately was signed by the same stu
dio for a featured role in Girls, 
Inc., the nite club opus currently 
in production there.

Girls. Inc., stacks up as a grade 
A production, with a cast headed 
by Harriet Hilliard, Grace Mc
Donald, Leon Errol, David Bacon 
and Maureen Cannon. Also draw 
ing featured billing is the vocal 
group, Jo Stafford and Her Pied 
Pipers.

Casa Loma band will be heard m 
two feature numbers from their 
standard repertoire, Chant of thr 
Jungle und Take It and Git, and 
are also supplying music for sev
eral vocal, dance and production 
numbers

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a specJal entertain
ment and tadio department — in
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Herb Miller.
Af Thousand/ Cheer (MGM), 

Benny Carter, Kay Kyser, Bob 
Crosby.

Right About Face (MGM), Kay 
Kyser.

Meet the People (MGM),Vaughn 
Monroe.

Girls. Inc. (Umversal), Casa 
L>ma

lMr»eny with Music (Univer
sal), Alvino Rey.

Around the World (RKO), Kay 
Kyser.

Benny Goodman signed for an
other picture at 20th-Fox. He’s 
currently finishing up on The Girls 
He Left Behind and will prutably 
return to Hollywood next fall for 
the follow-up.

*»eventy-piece ork under baton 
of Edward Ward worked thru- 
days recording Ward’s original 
underscore for Universal’» Phan
tom of the Opera.
St Brendan’s Boy Choir, inter

nationally famous vocal group, re
corded special musi« for use in 
opening of RKO’s This Land Is 
Mine, scored by Lothar Perl un
der direction of Constantin Baka- 
leinikoff.

Harry Barren, Hollywood’» No.
I tune-turner-outer, on contract 
at 20th Century-Fox for lati 
three years, left that lot at con
clusion of melody etint with l^i

Behind. Plant to frmdaiue.
Joe Lilley, Paramount’s musical 

man-of-all-work (arranges, com
poses. coaches, plays piano) doing 
vocal arrangement«; for and coach
ing Dorothy Lamour. Betty Hut
ton, Diana Lynn, und Mimi Chan
dler, for their roles aa the four 
singing Angel sisters in And the 
Angels Sing.

Kay Thompson, radio linger 
and arranger-dirwior for girl 
vucomboe. signed b» MGM to ar
range and rosrh MGM singer».
Spike Jones and His City Slick

ers do musical background for 
Walter Lantz cartoon musicomedy, 
King of Siam, utilizing song of 
same name written by Del Porter 
(who sings it on the Spike Jones 
platter) and Paul Ho"fle

Republic purchased picture
right to Cole Porter tong Blow, 
Gabriel, Blow for nee in Danc
ing Debs, bong uat recorded fw 
the picture by a ilheoice chorus.
Walt Goldman secured publica

tion rights to five songs from 
Columbia picture Red Head from 
Manhattan, by Walter Samuels 
and Sol Chaplin.

Merrill Rodin. 11-year-old neph
ew if Gil Roain (now heading 
band in Coast Artillery), draws 
good role in 20th -Fox picture Song 
of Bernadette. Kid is one of Holly
wood s leading child actors since 
his hit as little Dutch boy in The 
Pied Piper with Monty Woolley.

Luuniell Morgan Trio, popu
lar Hollywood swing combo 
currently at Swanee Inn, do sev
eral number* in Monogram's 
Melody Parade.
Nat Shilkret assigned as music 

director of MGM’s saga of nurses 
on Bataan, Cry Havoc.

Honsier Hot Shots, bucolic bands
men oi radio note, signed for 
Republic’s Hoosier Holiday.

Boris Morroi and S. P. Eagle, 
20th-Fox producers (Tale- of 
Manhattan) have assigned lad- 
ishu Fodor and John Jacobi 1“ 
worts up script for filmusical 
based on “Best Tunes-Carnegie 
Hall” idea.

Exactly aa played by himself 
on Decca Record«
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FoTMt Hills, LI.* Naw York

Paul Elliott, trumpet-playing 
attorney, member of Local 
•17, “while” musicians' union.

Mrs. Allen, the only Negro to 
hold a prominent electors' position 
in a major U. S. city, had held 
her seat on the school board for 
severa! terms. She was endorsed 
by all .abor-politico groups and 
most bona fide civic and good
government organizations, but in 
this year’s extremely light turr- 
out her supporters failed to “get 
out the vote," and sh< was de
feated by a Mrs Maric Adam«.

Immediately following the mu
nicipal « lection, Boardmember Dr. 
J. V. Askey resigned, saying that 
he felt he should devote all his 
time to his medical practice. Elli
ott was elected by the other board- 
memben to fill the vacancy.

Had Dr. Askey been in more of 
a hurry to get back to his patients 
he aught have resigned prior lo 
the election In that case Mr» Al
len, with the next highest number 
•f vote», would have been re
elected to the vacancy left by 
Askey’s resignation.

Elliott has been a prominent at
torney here for years but he has 
never given up music us un avoca
tion. For 20 years he has been 
playing his trumpet two lights a 
week at Ryan’s Dancing Academy.

Loe Angele»—A curious sidelight on the recent municipal 
election here is the fact that in the political scuffle for posi
tions on the Board of Education the loser was Fay Allen, 
member (and secretary) of Local 767, Negro musicians* 
union, and a winner was J.$

Claudi • I Found a New Baby 
Sweet Georgia Brown 

ONE DOLLAR EACH

Ted Lewis Film 
Script in Work

Seven Bands 
Lined Up for 
Jam Session'

Current
Cabin in the Sky (MGM), Duke 

Ellington orchestra, Louin Arm
strong (as a single).

Johnny Corm i Marching Home 
(Reviewed in May 1 issue).

Hit Parade of 1913 (Republic), 
Freddy Martin, Count Bavr, Ray 
McKinley (Reviewed in Down Beat 
April 15).

To Be Released
Best Foot Forward (MGM), 

Harry James.
Girl Cruzy, Du Barry Was a 

Lady (MGM), Tommy Dorsey
Presenting Lily Mars (MGM), 

Bob Crosby, Tommy Dorsey.
Stormy Weather (20th Century

Fox), Cab Calloway, Fats Waller.
Reveille with Beverly (Colum

bia), Count Basie, Freddie Slack, 
Duke Ellington.

Follow the Band (Universal), 
Alvino Rey.

I Dood It (MGM), Jimmy Dor
sey.

The Sky’s the Limit (RKO), 
Freddie Slack

Wintertime (20th Century-Fox), 
Woody Herman.

The Girls He Left Behind (20th 
Century-Fox), Benny Goodman.

What’/- Bustin’ Cousin (Colum
bia), Freddy Mu .tin.

Jam Sessior (Columbia), Louis 
Armstrong, Jan Garber, Casa 
Loma, Teddy Powell, Alvino Rey, 
Jan Savitt, Charlie Barnet

Ridin’ High (Paramount), Milt 
Britton.

School for Jive (Universal), 
Eddie Miller.

Melody Parade (Monogram), 
Ted Fi' Rito, Anson Weeks.

Casa Loma Gets 
Several Good 
Movie Breaks

Ginny Simms to 
MGM From RKO

Hollywood—The inspired Co
lumbia pre*- agent aver» (hot 
Leslie Brook-,. on the set of 
What’s Buzsin’, Cousin?, is giv
ing vul with a eombination local 
and drum solo. We don't believe 
it, brother!

Perms Product! Csrpsratisu 
6413 Ra rem weed Ave., Chicago 
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SIGNATURE___RECORDS
Pmemt two e to optional 

re-issues by
JESS STACY AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring—Billy Buttarfiald, Trumpet; Irving 
Fazola, Clarinet; Les Jenklm Trombone; Ea
die Miller, Tenor Sei; Jets Stacy, Planer Sid

with the Hot Club of France
Honeysuckle Rose • Sousenirs 
Limehouse Blues * Ultra Fox

RlCKEHBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED RY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

MFI S. W1STRRN AVtNUE • LOS ANOILiS. CALIFORNIA . Write fw Catate«

Lax Angeles—Anita O’Day, for
mer Krupu canary, is now zinging 
at Charlie Foy's Supper Club an 
exclusive nitery, popular with the 
movie set, located un Ventura Blvd, 
in Nurth Hollywood.

Anita is working strictly as a 
single, doing two song» in each 
floor show. Music at Foy’s is han
dled by Johnny (“Scat") Davis, 
fronting a small local combo.

The singer left Krupa to be 
come the wife of Cari Hoff, well 
known golf pro, now in the air 
force and .stationed not far from 
here. She is living in Hollywood 
in order to be as close as possible 
to her husband, says she is not 
interested in any dance band offers 
that would involve traveling.

TO YOUR PHONOGRAPH

DON’T BE A SLAVE





MICRO'* ASTICOAT

WRITE TO DIPT. S FOR FR» "MICRO" CATALOG

★ MICRO "PLASTICOAT" Reeds are 75% Mois
ture-Proof, allowing just enough moisture into the 
cane to insure perfect intonation and fullness of tone.

ALL THE PLAYING QUALITIES 
OF REAL CANE PLUS THE 
DURABILITY OF PLASTIC!
Give an experienced musician the choice between 
a good CANE reed and an ALL-PLASTIC reed— 
and you can bet your war bonds, that for pure tonal 
quality he'll pick Cane every time.

MICRO "PLASTICOAT" eliminates the necessity of 
making a choice. In the newly developed MICRO 

"PLASTICOAT" Reed you have the real Cane you 
want plus all the added features of Plastic. No 
longer do you have to sacrifice tone for durability. 
In MICRO "PLASTICOAT" you have the perfect 
combination of both. Try a MICRO "PLASTICOAT" 
and experience a new playing thrill.

★ MICRO "PLASTICOAT" Reeds will last indefi
nitely with reasonable care.

REEDS

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP

made
IN U.S.A

10 WEST 19th ST . NEW YORK, N. Y

BLACK LINE AND
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and often enough to manufacture 
it. Professional musicians in service, 
if known at all. are watched and 
talked about, especially when there 
is little else that may be talked about

NEW NUMBERS
GOLDSMITH — A nine pound, fifteen 

rnnce son, William F^iwurd, to Mi, tnd 
Mrs. Ar* Goldsmith, May 5. in Chicago. 
Father b booking agent.

FOX—A six pound, fourteen ounce son,
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Nix the Evil Gossip. 
CriesMusiciansGal

(Down Bent reeetred the following letter from the sweetheart of a 
musician serving orerseas. Because »he beiiere, her writing style is 
“corny," she asked us to withhold her name. With no comment on her 
style, we present her letter with no editorial revision, as one of the most 
sincere and human documents it hat been our privilege to receive.)

Let me start with a story. It’» true. My fiance is an army 
musician overseas. For several months, off and on, he men- 
tionrd in letters how another musician (Bill, let’» call him), 
and some of the others, had only two ideas: to do their best 
in the service, for work: and. for pleasure, to wail and come 
home to their gins once that work is finished.

I heard often how Bill, among others, frequently didn't 
take leaves, finding more pleasure in staying in and writing 
home. After the hand had been away for a while, various 
other men saw them or heard about them, and in other ways 
report* .tarted. \s a result Bill got a letter from his wife, say
ing he could have had her with him all along but hadn’t 
wanted to, that he would be in a safe .pot for the duration, 
and that he could have his “ball.’’ since that was what he 
wanted, ill untrue; thr truth was just the opposite. His wife 

hadn't known he was to move up. But 
HERE LIES TRUE her letter reached him the day he was 
SABOTAGE! due to leave for an advanced ¡»use in a

fighting zone.
Could there have been a better way to sabotage either Bill 

or his buddies or his wife? It wasn't her fault. She merely 
failed to recognize lie» when she met them. It wasn't his; he 
had lived only for the time when he could return to her. after 
doing his best in his service job.

Musicians und their friend» take n peculiar pleasure in 
sensational gossip. True, there's no kick in whispering that 
a man is being a good soldier and still loves his wife—at 
least not to most people. It’s the best of kick» to the man 
himself, but the civilians buck home like to mention the few 
who are wild in service. There are some; a uniform doesn’t 
change the man inside it. But many pleasure-loving musicians 
have gone into service determined to do a serious job now 
and get their pleasure after winning the war. The majority 
are doing just that, whether the) were wild in civilian days 
or not. The few who aren't doing it are known to those who 
should know, und the rest of us have no way of knowing and 
shouldn't be interested.

It may seem unimportant. It wasn't unimportant that «lay 
to Bill or to the other men in hb unit. who. leaving for the

NAZI RATS USED 
THIS SYSTEM!

front, got in a panic about what lie» 
their girl» might be hearing. It wasn’t 
unimportant to the Nazis when they 
took pains to forge letters from home 
to French soldiers at the front, telling

thousand» of »oldiers that their wives were stepping out. The 
newspapers said at the lime that this had much to do with 
the collapse of French morale!

The catty rumors spread by a few evil soul» in musical
circles aren't going to make America collapse. But they can
do great hurt to many hearts, und they don't help the war 
when they »end a man off as Bill was sent. It's impossible 
to believe, unles» it has happened to you, but there are many 
people—friends, loo—who delight in mentioning stories to 
get a rise out of the man in service or the girl left Iwhind

Down Under |

Melbourne. Australia—Sgt. O. 
A. Volpe, who usrd Io play 
drum- in and around Clexeland, 
pose« here with the «laughter of 
an Australian family at whose 
home he frequently is a week
end guest. He is now company 
bugler and tries to give it that 
Muggsy touch.

Fresh Record 
Drive Planned

New York — Records for Our 
Fighting Men, a» organization 
which collects discs for use in the 
camps and canteens of sen ice
men, announced that its second big 
drive will begin on July 3 through 
July 31. The organization, using 
members of the American Legion 
and the American Legion Auxili
ary as collecting agents, conducts 
a house-to-house canvassing for 
old platters which are sold as 
scrap to recoal firms. With the 
money thus obtained, new record
ings are bought and distributed 
to service centers.

It’s really a problem peculiar to musical units in many 
ways. The musical grapevine spreads everywhere, because so 
many musicians know each other, and gossip spreads easily. 
Many hangers-on in musical circles live only to -pread gossip.

MUSIC GRAPEVINE 
SPREADS EASILY

in ronrn where military secrecy prevail». In other words, it’s 
a very cohesive :«nd very talkative group.

The men like Bill may be the ones who most loved to gos
sip in civilian days. That doesn’t matter. What matters is 
that servicemen, some in fighting zones or at the front, an* 
made to -uffer the deepest hurt that could he inflicted on n 
man in such a spot, and the girls who have been backing them 
up, and on whose letters the men literally live, are made to 
suffer similarly.

This kind of talk is sabotage! Anyone repeating a rumor 
should know that in his heart. Anyone hearing a rumor 
should spurn it as sabotage. That is the easiest thing we 
can do for these boys.

Don't think it isn't widespread; it's just as widespread as 
the music business itself! Anyone connected with the business 
who is Imnesl with himself will admit it.

Some of u» will never doubt our man. Some of us have
found that war and

MAIL IS SLOW. 
GOSSIP IS FAST

separation bring us closer together than 
we ever wen* before. But not all are 
that fortunate. Any girl who loves her 
man trusts him. if she’s worth any
thing, but -ifter the —nth encounter 
with lies it geta tough. The funny thing

Leo Steven, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fox. 
May 10, in Chicago. Father h former 
Chick Winters trumpeter.

LANG—A seven pound son, Roger Philip, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lang, April 21, in 
Rockville Centre, L. I., N. Y. Father ia 
band arrangement reviewer for Down 
Beat,

POWER—A son to Mr. and Mn, John 
D. Power, April 19. in St. John, N. B. 
Father ia former orchestra leader and 
pianist, now in the Canadian army.

GERSHWIN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Gershwin. May 3. in New York. 
Father is songwriter.

TURNER—A son to Mr. and Mr*. Jimmy 
Turner, April 17, in San Francisco. Father 
ia violinist and vocalist with Dick Foye's 
orchestra.

TIED NOTES
JONES-OSTERWYN — Don Jones, trom

bonist with Vaughn Monroe, to Lotte Os- 
terwyn, April 17, in New York City.

LI SHON-LoATO—-Henri Lisbon, former 
ork leader, now in the army, to Lorraine 
LeAto, dancer, April 22, in San Antonio. 
Tex.

BRODBECK-BURLEYSON — Nelson Brod
beck, pianist with Clyde Lucas ork. to 
Aline Burleyson, May 4. in Newport. Ky.

VOORHEIS. WIGGENS — Bill Voorheis 
drummer with '‘Goldie" Goldfield ork, to 
Opal Wiggens, May 4, in Akron, O.

FINAL BAR
STERNFELD—Albert Stern feld, known as 

Chick Castle, well-known aongplugger. May 
11, in Chicago.

ACUFF—Neill Acuff, father of Roy Acuff, 
featured artist on WSM's Grand Ole Oprey, 
April 29, in Knoxville, Tenn.

ZICKEL—Harry H. Zickel, 65, musician 
and composer, April 25, in Huntington 
Woods, Mich.

ALLEN—Ovid E. (Slim) Allen, 81, vo
calist, April 23, in Nashville, Tenn.

BALISTRERI — Anthony J. Balistrerl, 
known as Red Bell. 22, musician and 
orchestra leader, April 29, in Rochester, 
Minn.

RUBS AM—Edward F. Rübsam, 71, prom
inent Newark musician, April 26, in 
Newark. N.J.

ANGHINELLI — Edward D. Anghindli, 
55, composer and pianist, April 26, in 
New York.

TILKIN—Samuel Til kin, former trom
bonist with the New York Philharmonie
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is that the rumors an* so silly their falseness is obvious; but 
mail from a fighting zone is slow, and gossip is quick. No 
girl—or man—need despair because of gossip, if she will 
only take to heart the one great lesson the war ha» for every
one—have faith!

It's the gost-ipers. rather, who should despair because of 
the possible consequence» of their sabotage!

Let one of the men overseas speak: ”1 will do my best, 
but it is awful when someone back home says that this is a 
’ball’ for us. That is one of the worst things about this war: 
The women at home think that their man overseas ha» such 
a good time, and the girl back in America says, ’Well, I’ll 
hate a good time, too.’ That is the wrongest idea of an over* 
seas man; for all these poor men have here is nothing.”

The music business has sent some darn good guys and
some darn good bands into service. There'» no front that 
doesn't hair some musician or a whole pr«» band by now. 
Lei's give them a chance to do their job! Gossip has always 
been our mainstay, but keeping faith with these guys
our mainstay now. Button that lip, bud, and give our musi-
cian-fighten a chance! Do anything else, and you sell your-
self as well as them and the U.S., down the river!

Symphony Orrhr.tr», ncrntly, 
York.

Wants Bandsmen
A. It Teta, secretary

in New

of the 
ussoci-Army & Navy Bandsmen 

.«tion, is getting requests from 
manj bandmasters for musicians,
und will assist in placing any side, 
men who want to join army bands, 
whether they art in or >ut of serv
ice at present Address him in care 
of P. O. Box 1265, Atlanta, Ga.

Tubs and Trams
Curtis Bay, Md.—Tw o drummers 

and two trombone players, who 
must already be members of the
coast guard, are wanted here. The 
trams must be dance men, and the
«kin-beaters must be able to play
in a military band, but can be
rlance men, too. Communicate with
Wally Luckhardt here.
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mastered. consciously

MILDRED BAILEY
The Staf-«”

ir For BIG Bands
MANUSCRIPT SERIESthe navy, formerl; man of

shoe in New York. The Ron

Moritz, New York. Marianne

giring a build-up to bluet singer
Jojo Henderson. CRA hat

you

SMALL ORK SERIES

piano and guitar team. The

FATS WALLER
(Big and Small)

POPULAR STUCK ARRANGEMENTSPAT TRAVERS

Fats played three

hindli.

nnonic

★ SEE YOUR DEALER OR USE THIS COUPON ★f the

Order by Circling Corresponding Numbers

Used Band Instrumenta

I enclose

Name.

Address.

State.

Perry orchestra opens the season 
in the Sidewalk cafe of the St.

S3. MSAVI HO. MY LADS. HEAVR HOI 
■ Officio Maritimo Sarvlca So*«)

Sou^aphone*. Baritone*. Alto 
Saxophone-, Tenor Saxophone*, 
French Horn*, Tympani, etc.

Leed’s famous “Hot Parade” of stock orks.

Arrangement of
SOUTHERN FRIED

Are actual reprint» of famous arrangements 
from famous bands Price---$1.00.

took attention from the singer, yei 
anyone listening to the hackground 
conversation his piano wa» carry
ing, might not have heard the 
singer at all. And she ruing very

New York — While waiting for 
-ea duty orders, Hal Davis, now of

LEEDS MUSIC CORP., RKO «LD«M RADIO CITY, NSW YORK

With Bach, the clavichord was 
well-tempered. With Fats the 
ptano is well-tempered. The Loew’s 
audience could have been much 
more so, had Fats been on -tage 
about twice as long as he was

and Mayo just completed an .sight 
week engagement at the Michiana 
hotel in South Bend.

The Scott Sisters. Adele etui 
Hflenlu, are clicking in the Co
tillion Lounge of the Jung hote'.

The other night at Cafe Society, 
Mildred showed an enthu*ia»tic 
audience that she still has it. Back 
in New York for the first time 
after an absence filled with hard 
breaks and illness, and looking 
better than die has for a long 
time, Mildred *<ang Lover Come 
Hack To Me, Georgia, Rockin’ 
Chair, and a new ballad called 
Now We Know as well as songs 
can be sung. As Django Reinhardt 
might say, if his French were as 
bad as mine, “C’est tout, frère.”

★ For Service and School Bands 
BAND ARRANGEMENTS

Vick Knight Gets 
New Agency Post

You’ve either got 
haven’t.

Two Sleepy People, and Hallelujah. 
The first two he also sang

Ebullience is in his playing, es
caping freely through his touch, 
light and authoritative, ana 
through his ideas, curling them
selves comfortably under his fin
gers.

When he sings, that's joy.
The latter part of his short stay 

on stage was spent accompanying 
vocalist Myra Johnson in Heard 
That Song Before, I Got It Bad,

The Dave Roberts Trio, held «»ver al Jack Dempsey’s in 
New York, broadcast Monday nights over thr Mutual net
work. . . . Gloria Parker and her eight-piece male band, 
currently at Club ( andec in Syracuse, N. Y., have signed with 
GAC. . . . Erskine Butterfield was held over ut the Dome

CBS, Columbia Records 'nd the 
Ha* Davis-Lee Lieber office, is 
gathering material for a new 15- 
minute CBS program (4:45-5 p.m., 
twice a week), featuring records 
of navy bandleaders and news of 
navy musicians’ activities.

Davis is also furnishing talent 
and entertainment for the Waves 
at Hunter college every Saturday 
afternoon In his line-up have ap
peared Jimmy Dorsey and his 
hand; Henry Jerome and his band; 
Larry Adler, harmonica artist; 
pianist Walter Gross; singers Vera 
Barton. Hope Emerson, and Con
rad Thibault

The other member of the Davis
Lieber partnership, ha^ just joined 
the army.signed Bill Huggins, guitarist and 

singer, and tel hint at Wolfe’s 
Rendezvous in Philadelphia.

Skeets Light, boogie pianist and 
singer, opens the summer sea-on 
at Jay’s in Asbury Park, N. J. . . . 
The Tommy Purcell quartet is 
playing for dancing at Martir i 
m New York, alternating with 
Cassano & Norton, boy and girl

and St. Louie Bluer. Accompany
ing ia an art in itself. Fats has it

in Minneapolis. . 
ford Twins are 
Stuyvesant hotel

Paul Yoder Arrangements 75c

Keithley Quartet continue* at 
Monteleone'* in New Orleans. . . . 
Grnyce Jayme*. a nging pianist, is 
in her fourth month at the Music 
Bo* in Paterson. N. J., booked by 
W illiam Morris. ... Tiny Daye, 
organici. hold- a duration contract 
at Jerry's in Paterson.

Sid Prussin, tenor sax, and his 
six-piece combo play for dancing 
at Billy Rose's Diamond Horer-

at the Peter 
in Buffalo.

(Reviewed at Cafe Society I ptuwn. 
New York)

Maybe you don’t know it, but it’s 
a lot tougher to d< scribe something 
that's good and tell why it’s good 
than it is to give out with the 
heavy-handed thumbs-down.

It’s possible to think of reasons 
why Mildred Bailey is head and 
shoulder» above most of the sing
ers you heat today: she has a 
warm, natural voice, a finished 
technique, und the same highly de
veloped sense of intonation and 
rhythm that you find in the best 
jazz musician»

But n<i>rc than that, Mildred 
Bailey sings with something that 
you can only call "feeling.” Wheth
er she’s doing a blues number or a 
clever special material tune., you 
know that she’s not only trying to 
entertain the crowd but is singing 
because she <oves to sing Along 
with people like Bing Crosby and 
Duke Ellington, she has an inner 
quality that come» through md 
mark» her work as something spe
cial and far, far nut of the ordi
nary. That extra fillip of quality 
can’t be bought, nor even devel
oped from a good initial talent.

«1. HUT-SUT-SONG*
St OFF TO SEE THE WOULD* 
»J OLD NEW TORS MEDLEY*

from 
cians, 
■ side
Minds, 
serv

ii care 
Ga.

2*. MISTER FIVE BT HYE 
PICCOLO PET!

27. RIDE ON 
UNDECIDED

Sugar Hill Quartet is the only 
colored unit ever to work the Turf 
Athletic club in Galveston.
Marian Brent, who sang with 
George Sterney at the Edison in 
New York, is getting a build-up 
on WGR in Buffalo.

Will Bradley*» Arr.
7. BEAT ME DADDY

Mary Lou William»* 
Arrangement of

S. SCRATCH IN' IN 
THE GRAVEL
Maty Lou William»* 
Arrangement of

♦. A MELLOW BIT 
OF RHYTHM

Los Angeles—Vick Knight, radio 
producer and songwriter, who re
signed recently as pilot of the 
Ginny Simm» Philip Morri» pro
gram, has bobbed up, as was ax- 
pected, in a new job. Knight has 
been appointed vice president und 
radio director of the Foote, Cone 
&■ Belding agency.

Knight is th«’ writer of the I 
Love Coffee song featured on the 
Simms program as the subject for 
a lyric writing contest.

1. WbUa Strani"«Tbroagh rb« Park
2 Bicycla Ball* lor Tw«
3. - Bowrey

44 ADORATION WALTZ
45 CAN’T YOU HEAR Ml SAV

I LOVE YOU
St. YOU'RE JUST A FLOWER 

FROM AN OLD BOUQUET

timers 
, who 
if the 
e. The 
id the 
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24. INOCR Mt A KISS 
WHEN JOHNNT COMES 

MARCHING HOME
2S. COW COW-BOOGIE 

CHIAPANECAS (Mexican 
Haad-Clappi*« « «H»

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCHANGE 
Ml IV. Vine St. • HaUywaaO, CaUf.

SS HE'S 1-A IN THE ARMY*
Si BOOC.lt WOOGIE BUGLE BOY*
57 YOU'RE A LUCKY FELLOW

MR SMITH*
SB THE BAND PLAYED ON* ICawy 

dotted with tbe Strawberry Blo«4« I
SV. S21 A DA • ONCE A MONTH” 
M WE'RE IN THS NAVY-

31. KNOCK ME A KISS 
«U G«MME SOME SKIN 
■II. WATCH THE BIRDIE 
42 S21 A DAY -ONCE

A MONTH
43. THE BAND 

PLAYED ON 
(Special Price SOcJ

44. PIANO CONCERTO 
(SOc Orch.)

45. WOODCHOPPER S 
nail
Arr. by Joe Bishop

4* FUR TRAPPER'S

and Her Men About Town
(Reviewed at the Hickory House. 

New York)
Although the demand for cock

tail units has increased greatly, 
because of the influx of sidemen 
from the larger bunds into the 
army, many of the New York spots 
are blundei ing in their efforts to 
find suitable small replacements 
for the 10, 12, or 14 piece* outfits.

Pat Travers and her group an 
fine musicians, but ^eem to be out 
of place at the Hickory. For one 
thing, they play music fur dancing, 
tangos, congas and waltzes, as w ell 
as novelty numbers and rhythm 
tunes, and the Hickory House has 
no dance floor. In the past th«* 
spot has featured small bunds with 
a kick supplied by one oi two out
standing sidemen. The clientele is 
the “Let’s sit at the bar” kind ind 
the bar encircles the musicians, 
spotlighting them.

Patty, an atti active brunette, 
handles the maracas and sings 
fleasantly in Spanish and English, 
nstrumentation is Frank Darling, 

bas«; Vinnie Errico, guitar; and 
Joe Barque, doubling on piano and 
vibes

A little more attention to book
ings might do a lot for this com
bination. The sleek society room of 
a smart hotel, yes. The Hickory 
House with a tradition of claa» 
swing, no. —bar

47 BLUES UP*N 
DOWNSTAIRS
Arr. by Lou Singer 

4B. KEEP SMILIN',
BE HAPPY
Arr. by Bob Mersey 

4V MAD ABOUT HIM,
SAD WITHOUT HIM, 
HOW CAN I BE GLAC 
WITHOUT HIM BLUES 
Arr. by Van Alexander

SB HEAVE HO. MT LADS 
(Official bcr>( '

$1. STEAMBOAT BAG 
SI IT'S LIKE OLD TIMES

tndy Kirk's 
Arrangement -I 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT HOP

Hrr»l- 
■k, to 
L K>. 
lorheie

'hllip, 
21. in 
1er 1» 
Down

John 
H. B.

■nd

York.

.innf 
^athe* 
Foye’»

Arrangement of 
IV. RED WAGON

Charlie Spivak's 
Arrangement of 

20. SEVEN NIGHTS AT
THE BASTIU
Vtody Berman's
Arrangement of 

21. HOT CHESTNUTS
Abe Lyman's
Arrangement of n soar shoe shuffle
Jimmy Lun- lord1 s
Recording Arr. of 

23. FOR DANCERS ONLY

r May 

Aeuff, 
Oprey,

ington 

11, vo 

litrrri, 
n and 
heiter.

3. AT THS MILITARY 
SAU
Teddy Powell's Arr.

4. SANS COULOrtES
Hoody Herman's Arr. of

S. AMEN (Tea-Moe I
Woody Herman's Arr. «1/

Louis Armstrong 
Arrangement of 

10 STRUTTIN' WITH
SOME BARBECUB
Benny Curler's 
Arrangement of 

11 FAVORITI BLURS
Vic Schoen's 

12. UNDECIDED

All Makea 
Any Condition

Hal Davis Now 
Disc Jockey

13. GET READT, SIT. 
JUMP (Savoy 
Saltao'i Thame San«’ 
Benny Carter's Arr. of

14. KANSAS CITY 
MOODS 
John Kirby's Arr. uf

IS. REHEARSIN' FOR A 
NERVOUS 
FREAKDOWN 
Will Osborne Arr - f

14. MISSOURI 
SCRAMBLER

2B. TAKE IV AND GIV 
21. EAST OF

THE ROCKIES 
30. AMEN (Tea-Moa) 
JI. WELL ALL RIGHT 
32. BOUNCE ME

BROTHEE 
33. BOOGIE WOOGIE

BUGLE BOY 
34. CASBAH BLUES 
IS. BHUMBOOGIE 
34 'TAINT WHAT

TOU DO 
37. I'M GONNA MOVE

TO THE OUTSKIRTS 
OF TOWN

Heviewed al Loew'» State, 
New York

Wherever Fats Waller playa— 
Carnegie Hall or Loew’s State— 
the music is the same: ingratiat
ing.

Arranged for 2 or 3 saxes. 1 trumpet, piano, guitar, bass, 
drums, and 1 optional trombone. 2 arrangements for the 

price of 1. Price—75c.
Fh* Schoen's Special Arrangements for Small Bands

ARRANGED TO FIT ANY SIZE BAND
aciA.

BOOC.lt
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Carolina Band Mickey in Buenos Aires
Leader Returns

In o Little Church In England’

Three more Jimmy Dale ong-
with th

No Mickey Mouse?

(the hotel in B. Radio

from record arrangements,

with

said Mickey, hia‘Tell

WANTED
Birmingham Buggy Ride

UVSPF «nd SCHMIDT FRENCH HORNS
this jumper.

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Ash for complete lists from

band of Argentinians,

Roy B who docs most of Lewis’ 
excellent originals turns in a good
piece of work

Rus »Ian D resting 
The Navy Bounce 
Military Swing

more tlum three years ago- At leant two of this original group will 
be in Mickey's new combination.

Charley Hathaway, who adapts 
most of the excellent Basie stocks

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!

w moves 
June 24 to

This i- Harold Mickey and the orchestra which h« conducted in 
Buenos Aires during hh previous stay there. Th» *‘V for Victor}“

inala for small combos with trum
pet, rhythm and three saxes. Rus
sian move- right along at a fast 
clip and feature» a good deal of 
ensemble up front. Allo sax takes 
a bit of jazz at C and trumpet gets 
some after C. Tenor ride*« at E 
with ensemble stop figures in the 
background and the last rides out 
nicely. Navy is a rapid bounce, too, 
and gives the saxes some work in 
the first chorus. There’s ensemble 
at C n nd D and some trumpet 
take-off before the sax chorus at 
F. Trumpet and tenor laki it out. 
Military is another fastie built on 
the Adjutant’s bugle call. Trumpet 
and tenor get some jazz and the 
rest is mostly ensemble and saxes.

parting words before hopping off 
to B. A. where his original bass
man, Emilio Puglisi, and his vi
olinist-assistant director-Argentine 
representative Bernardo Stalman, 
are awaiting him, “I’m going to 
do all I can down there to make 
them like ua, and know us better. 
Music can do more any time than 
a diplomatic speech tn better re 
lations!"

up for Hal—Philadelphia. They 
knew there uai. a Philadelphia 
Symphony orchestra, and Mickey 
being from the U. S. (albeit from 
North Carolina, not Pennsylvania), 
he and his hand must be Harold 
Mickey i 'td his Philadelphia Me- 
lodians. It stuck for a year

As the North America members 
of his hand gradually drifted 
north, Mickey, with an all South 
American personnel, played North 
American dance music at the Em
bassy Night Club, the Plaza Hotel

Aft« r the unison sax intro the 
reeds continue the lead with brass 
in plungers filling in the cracks 
beta ee> phrases. Second trumpet 
gets a hot chorus at D and there’s 
an interesting ensemble at F with 
saxes blending with trombone later 
on. More ensemble at G and it 
rides out on a beat.

played U. S. jazz in South Amer 
ica, diehed out. with a group of 
fellow Carolinians, Latin-Ameri
can music in North America.

That old, old one dolled up and 
made more than presentable by 
Wei rick’s manuscripting. After the 
opener, brass split the first with 
saxes. Going into the special, an 
optional girl vocal, 1st trump jams 
in u cup mute for an upper regis
ter solo with saxes in answer with 
a figure duplicating the intro. The 
last jumps lightly

traded their tong hair music for 
short, cut U. S. style.

“South Americans get a bigger 
kick cut of our music than their 
own," Mickey said. “They need 
our jazz to iffset the mournful
ness of their tango.”

Though Hal j layed Mime tangos, 
rhumba», sambas, und congas, his 
main dish was U. S. dance music. 
“We were always considered the 
jazz bund,” he explained, “as nnst 
hotel.- there employ thre<i bands— 
a tango band, a rhumba hand, and 
a jazz bund. And sometimes four 
—a band to play Viennese waltzes!”

Mickey' had to come home to 
play Latin-Amt rican music! Here 
on a visit in 1940, he was con
fronted with a Latin-American 
outfit at th* King Cotton Hotel, 
Greensboro, N. C., in search of a 
>eader. And whe eould fill the spot 
but Harold Mickey, the famed 
North Carolina South American 
bandleader!

Therefore, from then until 1943, 
the boy from Winston-Salem who,

Odeon is a name that’s sweet 
music to Mickey’s <ars for more 
than recording reasons, for at a 
new tea room, or confiteria called 
the Odeon (and Buenos Aires has 
these* luxurious tea room« every 
other block or so, where whole 
families come to enjoy food, drink, 
and music), when for two months 
a classical outfit had been playing 
to empty tables, Mickey's band 
moved in and played to a full 
house—so consistently that all the 
other eonfiterias took the hint, and

San Antonio, Texas—All fans 
of le jazz hot in this section of the 
I one Star State are at the present 
time both figuratively and literally 
jumping with joy. The cause* .if 
all the excitement is the opening 
of Jimmie Noone and his trio for a 
four weeks engagement at The 
Tropics, a local night spot.

Fronting a rhythm section com
posed of Mata Roy, piano; Charles 
Barksdale. bass; und George Vann, 
drum«; Jimmie is producing musie 
that is a treat for jazz-starved 
cars Mata Roy’s piano is excel
lent, both in the section backing 
up Jimmie and in solo spots.

Sharing the bill with the Nouue 
group is a small band fronted by 
another jazzman of note. Emilio 
Caceres. Unfortunately they have 
to play all the pops und rhumbas 
and there’s just not enough if 
that fine Caceres violin. When he 
does get off, though, on some spe
cialty such as Jig m G, it’s । asy 
to see why he’s so highly regarded 
among musicians

—Brute Baker, Jr,

Hawk to Head 
Monster Bash

C-3010—Sunshine Polka, You 
Are My Sunshine, Sung by 
the Jitierrettes, Donald’s Mu- 
eette Orchestra coupled with 
Snappy Pappy Polka, 53c list wick fill 
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Stentor, Radio Splendide, Ruin) 
Excelsior, and Radio Belgrano. He 
was on the Camel program in S. A. 
when Benny Goodman rode the 
N. A. Camel hour. He has done 
music for movies, «nd his was the 
first South American orchestra to 
appear in television. He has re
corded quite extensively for Odeon 
(Decca in the U. S.).
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Philadelphia Melodians
Besides Mickey Mouse the Ar

gentinians had another U. S. tie

Junior Miss, Pub. by Edward B. 
Murks. Arr. by Louis Katzman.

Weif Für Ma Mary, Pub. by Rem
ick. Arr. by Jack Mason

Du Fanta Time, Pub. by BVC, 
Arr. by Dave Rose.

No More Coffee in the Put, Pub. 
by BMI, Arr. by Paul Weirick.

l’m Tabing My Pforr in the 
4rmy, Pub. by Lake, Arr. by 
Jimmy Dale.

Sobre La Loma, Pub. by Mer
cury, Arr. by Charles Cooke.

t Don’t Beliere in Rumors, Puh» 
by BMI, Arr. by Jack Mason.
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Jimmie Noone 
Jumps in Texas

'Your Chicago Distributor” 
43 East Ohio Slrael

New York—The Cavalcade uf 
Jazz, led by tenor-man Coleman 
Hawkins, will present a monster 
jam session in Springfield, Masa, 
on June 20, according to word re
ceived by th*- Beat from Billy 
Shaw of the William Morris book
ing agency. Hawkins, who has 
been fronting an All-Star Jazz 
unit, set to open at the Tic Toe 
in Boston on June 5, will meet 
with Art Hoden, Sidney Bechet, 
and a acoro of other top jazz-men 
to give out with a groat big slice 
of nghteoui jamming.

Meanwhile, Hodes, now being 
handled by the William Morris 
office, is fronting a «even-piece 
outfit and started off his bookmgs 
with a date at the Hofbrau, nitery 
in Lawrence. Maus

More credit is due Mickey for 
that accomplishment than might 
meet the eye, for when he first 
hit Bueno» Aires, the citizens tied 
him up right away with Disney’s 
familiar little character, Mickey 
Mouse. And though he ran his 
ads directly above the M. Mouse 
comic strip, a commendable cap
italization n an obviou« asset, H 
Mickey did not play Mickey M. 
music.

“We played a conglomeration,” 
Mickey said, be ( wren elevators und 
crosstown tax jumps a couple of 
weeks ago in New York. “We had 
to be versatile, we played fu many 
different dates—hotels, ballrooms, 
radio private parties, diplomatic 
functions, and kids’ parties We 
sort of specialized ir playing for 
kids, after we began doing the 
Christina., benefits for poor chil
dren of the city. W< built up a 
library of tunes they liked—Santa 
Clam Is Coming to Town. Who’s 
Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf, Threr 
Little Pigs, Little Man, You've 
Had a Busy Day."
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Pub. b. Harb«, A". be Caorga Cuis

Latin-American specialist George 
Cole takes a brief leave of absence 
from his usual activities to tun 
out and A-l stock on a current 
pop tune. He opens up Church 
with a bell-tone chime effect, brass 
answering saxes and theno- into 
the first chorus which is split be
tween »axes und brass with the 
reed accompaniment figure* still 
chiming. Harmon ntuted brass 
share the special with trombone 
with tasty reeds, clary on top, in 
the hackground. The last is full 
ensemble with interesting sax 
unison backing up brass, Nice ar
rangement.

New York — Haro’d Mickey, 
Winston - Salem pianist - compost i - 
arranger-bandleader, who made 
good the North American way in 
South America, has left again foi 
Buenos Aires, aft« - three years’ 
intermission tn the United States, 
with an MCA contract and plans 
to re-organiz« his hand in B. A.

Back in 1933, Mickey and five 
members of his band from the 
Munson liner. Southern Cross. let 
the boat sail without them while 
they kept a blind date with a job 
in Buenos Aires.

The blind date 1 irned out t" be 
that one in a milli. in, for Mickej 
stayed with it on the bandstand 
at City Hotel, two years. And un
til 1940, when he came back to 
the U. S., th« name Mickey meant 
not Mickey Mouse, but American 
jazz music in the Argentine.

lodar, «■*<><• Man ever balom. 
Hu voddi finad
J. C. DEAGAN, Ik.

CMiata, M.

Harold Mickey to 
Sn-rfld Gospel in 
Buenos Aires Anew

Used Musical lus ts
We are paying interesting prices 
for used

PERFECTION! 
fipnrt >opabrns all mahnt

does his usual accurate job with 
Gremlins and, os usual, it's typical 
Basie. Saxes open it up after a 
»olid intro and relinquish the lead 
to Brass at th«* bridge. Follows 
tenor solo, hot trumpet and more 
sax work to the screamer at the 
end with winds up with a trick 
ending.

I Wonder What's Become

Adam Takes a Wife
Fob. by Edwnrdt, Arr. by Aaulln MtCoy

A sprightly new novelty tune is 
Adam with a gtxxi set of lyrics. 
After the repeat choruses the first 
of which lets the braas ride on

maker’s name, model number and present 
condition of the instrument. You will hear 
from us promptly.
Tb» FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co.

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1SSS
60 Bruadway, Braaklya, N.Y.

a sax organ second trumpet get.** 
16 Imr- in front of another nax 
organ. Tenur plays the jazz at the 
release and the last cut chorus is 
a “shout” that rides nicely.

Sailing on o Moonbeam
Vuk. by Jeablua. An by Jaak

Russ Morgan's latest, and a 
tuneful bal'ad similar in construc
tion to most of his pop tunes. 
Saxes plaj independent figures to 
back up the muted brass in the 
first chorus. After the braces trom
bones and muted trumpet:- split 
most of the chorus at C. The la-t 
has a beat.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Rhumbn Cocktail, Pub by Pla- 

mor, Arr. by Henry Coffey.
The Right kind of Lore, Pub. by 

M. Witmark, Arr. by Jack Mason.
Flapperette, Pub. by Mills, Arr.

Lulu Comes On
New York—Lulu Bates, 1943 

counterpart of Sophie Tucker, is 
the Blue Network’s newest solid 
asset in the rhythm-singing de
partment Accompanied by Joe 
Bine« and his band, Lulu began 
her series of 6:15 to 6:30 p.m. 
sustainers, five times a vvek, Mon
day through Friday, on May 17.
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In THE SQUARE !
Pvt. Ray McKinley, now drum

ming with s Glenn Miller unit at 
New Haven, Conn., wed Gretchen 
Havenmann of Chicago, a ballet 
dancer, there on May 15. . . . Ada 
Leonard'« manager, George Liber- 
ace, is joining a Seabee band. . . . 
MCA ia appealing the AFM decision 
which awarded the Freddie Slack 
band to the Morris agency.

Pat Dane was suspended by her 
studio the day sho left Hollywood 

to become Tom- 
my Dorsey’s 
bride, bo TD 
raised the price 
on one song sold 
to the studio by 
his publishing 
firm and re
couped her first 
month’s missing 
salary for her. 
. . . Look for 
John Hammond 
to don that fine 
khaki soon, un

less it’s navy blue instead.
Pvt. Tony Martin is singing 

with the Miller band at Yale 
university. . . . Strain of jitter
bug jitters forced Harry James 
out of the shoe at the Para
mount for a couple of days, with 
brother maestri filling in. . . . 
Bing Crosby made a surprise 
visit to Manhattan recently—and 
a bee-line for Uptown Cafe So
ciety, where Mildred lluilry is 
warbling.
Charlie Barnet and Duke Elling

ton, musical cousins, are both be
ing approached for musical comedy 
wort on Broadway. . . . Sal Pace 
replaced Willie Smith on alto in 
the Spivak band. . . . Tommy Dor
sey, one of his original backers, 
attached Frank Sinatra’s salary 
at the Terrace Room in New Jer
sey.

If you have a gold, baked- 
lacquered musical »aw for «ale, 
Pfc. Carl O. Zech, of the 967th 
Guard Squadron at the army air
drome in Pierre, S. D., will buy 
it gladly. . . . And ocarina« 
(»weel potato«-«) and toneues. 
because they are plastics, are 
«aid lo be favored by soldiers 
•ver harmonica« for informal 
musical purposes. . . . Andre 
Kostelaneta made a hit •• guest 
conductor of the Mexico City 
Philharmonic.
Velvet Moon, latest Harry James 

hit disc, was waxed just the day 
before the Petrillo dead-line, by 
dint of hasty coast-to-coast tele
phoning and air mailed manu
script. Columbia held up release 
until February. . . . Georgia Gibbs 
is being held indefinitely at Cafe 
Society Downtown in Gotham. . . . 
Charlie Ryan of The Smoothies is 
set for induction.

TIPs gal harpist and tuba-toot
ing Joe Perks popped Chicego 
fens’ eyes wider then his majes
tic fiddle section, bowing in uni
son. Tommy Aad a sore lip, still 
bleu more ham then an) si* 
tram players, selected at random 
. . . Beau ford Delaney, Green
wich Pillage artist, is doing oils 
on Duke Ellington, Charlie Bar- 
net and Frankie Newton.
What’s all this jive about mil

lion disc sales? Elmer Britt’s 
There’s a Star Spangled Banner 
Waving Somewhere just passed 
that mark, a new high for yodeling 
hill-billies.... Stan Shaw, WNEW 
platter spinner, will many Jean 
Dodson soon. . . . Jimmy Petrillo 
has plastered the walls of his New 
York office with framed copies of 
the vitriolic cartoons depicting him 
as a tyrant, ogre and other un
pleasant types.

Spivak at Penn»y
New York—Charlie Spivak re

turned to the Hotel Pennsylvania 
on May 24 for his fourth date 
there, with key bass man, Jimmy 
Middleton, back in the band. Spi- 
vak moves to the west const on 
June 24 to film Pin-Up Girl

Two Doles and a Ditty

Loe Angele«—Mert a couple of aong-writing Dale«, Dale Evons and 
her husband, Dale Butt«, a» they faumion a new ditty in the studio 
workroom of their Beverly Hills home. The prettiest Dale sings with 
Ray Noble’s band on the radio and is a movie actress. The handsome 
Dale arranges for Gracie Fields. Few know that they have collaborated 
on a number of published songs, Will You Merry Me, Mr. Larrasssse, 
Tm in Love with a Guy Who Flies in the Sky, My Heart Is Down 
Texas Way, For My Own Good, Oh, for Heaven’s Sake and others. 
Incidentally, around the home hubby Is “Dale,” and wifie ia “D.E.”

ART HODES 
and His Jan Band

(Reviewed at The Hurricane, 
New York)

If jazz bands are to have a fair 
hearing, their bookings will have 
to be more carefully arranged than 
was Art Hodes’ first Monday night 
date at the Hurricane.

’Way over in one corner of a 
band stand built for outfits of 
14 men, up, Art and his six jazz
men looked lost. So was much of 
their music. It was comparable to 
a ping pong game in a stadium.

With Pops Foster, bass; Kaiser 
Marshall, arums; John Trueheart, 
guitar; Jack Butler, trumpet; Rod 
Cless, clarinet; George Brunis, 
trombone, and Art himself on 
piano, the makings of some fine 
jazz were there. In more intimate 
surroundings, plus an audience pri
marily interested in jazz, those 
makings would undoubtedly have 
come out 100 per cent good, in
stead of 76 per cent.

Brunis was the one man in the 
outfit whose tone and volume were 
enough for the occasion. One after 
another, his choruses, sweet or hot, 
filled the room with ravishing 
sound. You’ve heard of food that 
melts in your mouth. His is trom
bone playing that melts in your 
heart- His flexibility is unbounded, 
his sense of right harmony abso
lute. He can play as commercially 
as the mice (and superior to most, 
because real beauty of tone is al
ways there), as he demonstrated 
on I Cried for You. He can toss 
off jazz that has meaning, and he 
can play genuine sweet, full of 
depth »nd sincere feeling and 
beautiful ideas (i.e., On the Ala
mo).

Thus George’s trombone needs a 
companion trumpet of equal cali
bre. Jack Butler did not fill that

need quite as successfully as could 
be wished. His tone, though bright, 
lacked depth, and he gave the im
pression of fighting with his horn, 
of trying too hard to make the 
ideas into something spectacular, 
where more n^ax.itioii md less 
worry would have served him bet
ter. His vocals (i.e., Someday 
Sweetheart, Sweet Georgia Brown, 
Mandy, Make Up Your Mind) he 
took the easy way and consequent
ly they hit the ear the same way.

Cleas’ interesting clarinet wort 
suffered in sound from his playing 
flat. Disappointingly, he stayed flat 
all evening.

The rhythm section teamed well, 
Foster’s strong bass, and Marsh
all’s unadorned drumming proving 
assets particularly under the un
favorable acoustical conditions, in 
which Trueheart’s guitar solos and 
Art’s piano solos were indistinct, 
sometimes almost inaudible.

JIMMY DORSEY
(Reviewed at the Roxy theater. 

New York)
Done in super-production dimen

sions, the J. Dorsey show offered 
an agreeable hour of entertain
ment. The point behind all the lav
ish scenery, stage props and large 
cast, presumably was to offer 
something that could match the 
big press build-up being given 
Harry James, who atm working an 
opposition theater.

The Dorsey band sounded good: 
rhythm tunes jumped, ballads 
were appropriately smooth and

INDISPENSABLE!
m Smitk'e

modern eurrAC method 
FOE CHYTHM

AND CHORD IMPtOVISINC
A sew «iaplified approach to tha intricate 
rhythm and chord improviaing of modern 
guitar playing by one of America'» outeUad« 
ing ini tar player».

huce u.m
MILTON G. WOLF

RON AUD S. REINHARDT
SCASI INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
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Deemsy Just Wants to 
Drum-And So He Does!

by AMY LEE
New 1 ork—He drums to live and lives to drum, Barrett 

Deems. It’s been that way since he was four, when he started 
drumming on the chairs at home in Springfield, Illinois. “I 
began studying drums when I was 10. Joined the union at
14 special permission.” He*:
played with different local 
Bands around Springfield, and 
with Paul Ash at the Spring
field Orpheum theater.

He kept wanting to drum for 
Joe Venuti, Barrett Deems. Came 
his chance, six years ago, and now 
he’s a veteran member of the band. 
Joe he thinks is the greatest “He’s 
been like a father to me. I’m very 
happy playing with him.”

If he’s away from his sticks five 
minutes, he’s uneasy, on edge. 
“Drumming’s the only thing I care 
about. It’s all I’ve ever done. I 
wouldn’t know how to do anything 
else.”

He drums with his feet, his 
hands, his face. “I wort harder 
than Krupa. That’s a fact.” He

mellow and both the band’s vocal
ists, Kitty Kallen and Bob Eberly, 
and maestro J.D. gave out with 
plenty of enthusiasms on their re
spective material numbers.

In spite of the inroads which the 
draft is making into the ranks of 
name bands, Dorsey has been re
markably successful in maintain
ing a high quality of side-men. 
Joe Rann, who took over Johnny 
Guarnieri’s piano a couple of 
months ago, is an accomplished 
musician with a solid rhythm key
board and a good flair for riff solo
ings. With Buddy Schutz on 
drums, the band is supplied a defi
nite, unlagging beat which should 
satisfy the most demanding of 
power-house fans. Babe Russin on 
tenor sax stands out for solo work. 
He plays a rough horn, but has 
consistently good ideas and the 
technique with which to make the 
most of them.

Brass and reeds are well-bal
anced and rehearsed. Arrangers 
Sonny Burke and Harold Mooney 
are the boys responsible for good 
ideas handled with clean-cut 
phrasing in the sections and have 
interpolated interesting bits of 
stuff here and there to bring the 
ensemble work out of the ordinary 
big band pattern.

At the show reviewed, the band 
played I Got Rhythm, a new ar
rangement of John Silver, and 
climaxed with a dive-bomber ren
dition of One O’Cloek Jump. Dor
sey, for his featured spot, played 
something called Knuckle-Snapper, 
which offered plenty of finger ex
ercising, but not much else. Kitty 
and Bob sang two numbers each, 
then dueted a novelty called So 1 
Can Take Little Bobby in Hand, 
which gave the crowd its biggest 
kick but was spoiled by a gritty 
microphone. The said mike, in fact, 
annoyed throughout, and was the 
only bad spot in an otherwise O.K. 
show. —tac

breaks 100 pairs of sticks a week.
He practices two and three hours 
a day. His life Is drums. "That’s 
all I want That’s the only thing

Barrett Deem»

I care about” He never drinks, 
never even tasted a glass of beer, 
never smokes weed. “I just want 
to drum.”

And does he drum, Barrett 
Deems? Go and listen.

English Band 
Festival Puts 
Cash in Fund

London, England—Francis, Day 
A Hunter Ltd., British publishers 
and English representatives of the 
Robbins’ Big Three, find time once 
a year to organize and sponsor a 
Dance Band Festival in aid of the 
Royal Air Force Benevolent fund 
at the London Coliseum, and on 
April 18 besides putting over on« 
of the best entertainments of the 
season, they raised about >3,000.

The two feature bands were 
R.A.F. units, opening with the 
“Skyrockets,” fronted by Corporal 
Paul Fenouhlet and closing with 
the “Squadronairs,” batoned by 
Sergt. Jimmy Miller. Erie Win
stone’s stage act, “The Battle of 
the Bands, presented a 10-round 
contest between his Swingtette and 
the Cubanaires.

Johnny Claes and his Clae Pige
ons kept up the tempo of the festi
val, with Johnny showing a hot 
pace oh-the trumpet reminiscent of 
the style of Harry James. George 
Shearing, Britain’s ace of boogie- 
woogie and exponent of pianistic 
jazz, and Ronald Chesney, har
monica expert, brought down the 
house.

FOR

Soaring. . .
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Beating It Out With the Tubmen
hia sensational-

atylisti-usually

rather than forceful

on a Commodore

Earl

Among white drummer, Ben
first considerable

Gene Krupa

conceivably chai-

influentialsuch

SONG POEMS WANTED

MERCHANT MARINE

ST. LOUIS MUSIC SUPPLY CO.

urgent beat and inspiring drive 
for which he is justly famous.

idiom he thoroughly understands 
and executes with nn ease and as
surance of which very few others 
in the profession are capable.

perhaps the less said about them, 
the better.

—for inuucal Softing Piano Arrange 
mant Recording; Printing; Copyright*— 
Exploitation Litt—Stamp for Details.
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breaks to enervate and punctuate 
the performance of the whole 
band.

Following Lustin and Marshall 
came Walter Johnson, whose drum
ming may seem less dated than 
their* but undoubtedly lacks, on 
the other hand, much of their in
genuity and vigor.

Another legend
Th« Kansas City drummers all 

took their lend from one man, vet
eran Baby Lovett from New Or 
leans, who came north early und 
haa remained the rest of his life 
in the Crescent City. Though he is 
still alive and active, Lovett is 
already something of a legend. 
(The mythology of Amtrican jazz 
will some day give credence and 
substantiation to the tale of the 
crusading tutor who, during his 
travels, paustd in one city long 
enough to make his lift uork the 
moulding of Its rhythmic music.)

The most famous of all Kansas
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•elections

by JOHN LUCAS
Jazz drummers confound all categories and evade every 

effort at dogmatic classification. Unlike the other great in- 
slrumentaliMs, the outstanding drummers, coming from every 
purl of the country, have excelled equally in all thr »ari«»u* 
styles. Although the drums furnish an excellent opportunity

"t AKE devoting out onti«« reioures* 
all our Ulll and detarminatlo» to do ear full tSara 
in *Se fgM for «Ictori toont» lour hour* a da« the 
Frank plant produsei thcmand* of proehaly machined 
part* for airplane carburetor* and other ear mate
rial*, and "her peace I* roe we ahell appii our red 
war groo-dio» aiparlerra procltion equ’p-nSTt and 
naw war Hlmulutod development* to building band 
inttriunerrt* finer then you or we bare ever dreamed 
about In the PM*

Catlett ia without 
ored drummers, 
spontaneous ... a 
ultimate!

CASH

among jazz clarinetists. Baby had 
a hai J in f->rming the rhythmic 
foundation of all New Orleans 
jazz, both white and black, as 
Kay Bauduc will readily testify. 
In Chicago, too, Baby effected im
portant work, personally starting

Wiley, «x-riverboat man, a drum
mer who hud pluyed his way up 
und down the Mississippi on nu
merous excursions, learning from 
black und white aliki thi licki 
and tricks of the accomplished trap 
artist He has remained in the 
Windy City ever since, little ap- 
pieciatcd, all but unknown, pound- 
ng out his nowerful beat on snare 

and bass, holding close to the rudi
mental and the nbvious, varying 
his attack and technique just 
enough to avoid monotony.

Raised on Dodds and Singleton, 
brought to maturity by Webb, 
Dave Tough has 
become not only
'' ' ■ ■ '

lenge Catlett’s 
position of pre
eminence among 
colored swing 
drummers. Joe 
and his high- 
ha t will go 
lown in jazz 
history! Jesse 
Price, the latest 
■humming sen
sation devel
oped in Kansas 
City, possesses 
stupend
ous showman
ship and a crisp,

reached his peak 
as a member of 
the famous Mc
Kinney Cotton 
Pickers. Kaiser 
Marshall took 
the most desira
ble features of 
Austin’s art and 
enhanced them 
with his own

cag«> drummer, 
but also the best 
white drummer 
known to u11 
jazz. Technical
ly gifted, versa
tile, Davey de
pends on his 
magn i f icent 
taste and amaz
ing timing to 
produce the

FOR VICTORY ... RUY WAR RONDS srd STAMfS

took us st 
our svsten 
ican diet.’’

rally versatile than the me
lodic soloists.

Thereby they tend to disconcert 
the inflexible critic and confuse 
the precipitate listener by fre
quently playing in an altogether 
unaccu&tomed fa ihion or by per
forming in a manner with which 
those particular drummers are sel
don. associated

Thus, Lionel Hampton appears

more imagina
tive ideas, de
signing an espe
cially effective 
series of cymbal

every important jazz style.
Bah; Dodd- Wa- Fir-I

The first «rummer of great sig
nificance was Baby Dodds, the col
ored veteran whose brother Johnny

from tradition in several instance* 
to modify the whole course of 
drumming history. Among other 
things, Pollack is credited with 
introducing the four-four beat for 
the bass drum.

If Pollack was the earliest im
portant Dixieland drummer, Ray 
Bauduc has certainly remained the 
greatest. The erstwhile Bob Cros
by percussion expert has kept the 
spirit of Dixieland drum« alive in 
these days when the vogue con
siders sense subservient to sensa
tionalism Bn'iduc’p finest follower 
is Ray McKinley, who is at his 
best in a Dixieland groove, an

Settling I» Versatile
Like Tough, George W’ettling, 

another original Chicagoan, can 
play any kind uf jazz well; but 
he is truly in his element only 
when drumming in the Chicago 
style. Unlike that of Dodds’ other 
pupils, Wettling’s work even to
day closely resembles Baby's, for 
George has never tried to incor
porate any other inspiration into 
nis playing. He admired Webb 
tremendously, he still admires 
Zutty, but his small-band drums 
remain something fresh and apart, 
a welcome mixture of the Shimmy 
Man and the Georgia Boy.

In New York Sonny Greer 
joined Duke Ellington almost 
twenty years ago. He is still play
ing drums for the Duke, the only 
drums that would seem appropri
ate in the colorful scores and di
verse mood.- peculiar to the Elling
ton band.

The late Chick Webb, however, 
became the gnatesl colored drum
mer ever produced in the east, 
the father of modern swing drum-

City tubmen ia Joe Jones, the only 
man who could

Davenpc 
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host to «hr 
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Earl Wiley Overlooked 
To Chicago, too, came

Pollack wa? the 
factor, being 
both imitator 
and innovator. 
Playing with the 
New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings 
two decades 
ago, Ben’s Dix
ieland drums 
revealed the in
fluence of hia 
colored prede
cessors and at 
the same time 
broke away

In the twenties New York’s 
white drummers fell far short of 
the Chicagoans of th« same period, 
possibly because the New Orleans 
influence had not fully jiermeiited 
that far east at that time. Vic 
Bcrtor, Chauncey Morehouse, and 
later Stan King were the best of a 
poor lot. The?' had the technique 
out lacked the feeling or the apti
tude, they were stiff and apathetic

Tough, Krupa find Wettling off on 
the right track.

After Dodds camo Zutty Single
ton, the same Zutty who is still 
today recognized as the solid man 
of the tubs. Less elaborate und 
more fundamental than Dodds, 
Zutty proved a beneficial inspira- 
tioi' and * steadying influence in 
the development of both Tough 
and Krupa.

Tubby Hall, third among the 
New Orleans trap triumvirate has 
always played a sober but enthusi
astic type of -Iruma which com
bines the light, capricious touch 
of Dodds with the driving, relent
less power of Singleton.

powerhouse-drumming bundleaider. 
Krupa once played wonderful Chi
cago drums and later even more 
wonderful swing drums; he learned 
something from every colored 
drummer he heard and acquired a 
prodigious technique as well.

At present he is “more to be 
pitied than censured." His influ- 
tnce han been more harmful than 
helpful to young aspirants, and 
his own playing has suffered ter
ribly from the necessity of living 
up to false standards that he him 
self has unintentionally estab
lished over a period of years.

Sam Weis*. plays a restrained 
sort of <irum*, quite opposed to the 
bombastic style set by Krupa; he 
maintains an evennes? in all his 
work which partially makes up for 
his failings in spirited conception 
and dynamic execution.

Buddy’s Rich Imagination
Best of all the Krupu imitators 

is Buddy Rich, whose playing is 
practically a synthesis of modern 
swing drums. Rich ha^ an imag- 
¡nation that is even more vivid 
than Krupa’s, if somewhat less 
fundamentally sound. His tech
nique, his natural speed and his 
startling use of dynamics make 
his work always inventive, often a 
surprise, frequently a pleasure to 
hear.

Drummer? who have recently 
specialized in small-< oinbo work 
include tout outstanding negroes,

(Modulate to Page 15)

Leader 
Takes

Cuba Austin Comes On
Toward the end of the twenties, 

in and around Chicago Cuba 
Austin was the man to watch, a 
favorite among white drummers 
as well as with musicians of his

Catlett Is in 
There

Sidney Cat
lett, Big Sid, 
has taken over 
Chick’s place 
now that Chick 
is gone. Today 
peer among col- 

strudy, solid, 
real gender, the

Jackson Straightens Out 
Claims About the Talent 
Of Our Jazz Drummers

platter of Chi
cago jazz; and 
Krupa, original
ly a Chicagoan, 
turns up on a 
Victor disc fea
turing Roy Eld
ridge, Chu Ber
ry and Israel I 
Crosby. The 
drums and the 
drummer do, 
nevertheless, 
comprise a req
uisite and basic 
element in the 
formation of
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COAST GUARD
Jimmy (»Her 
Joaquin Grill 
Dick Stabile 
Rud« Vallee

ming. The idol of Harlem was 
_____ __  savage for all 

h i ■ sophistica-
- Ä , E tn«', «olid for

$ÌiÀ- 1 1 -?•••'11

sharp beat that defies description. 
Watch out, big time . . . here 
tomes Jesse!

Krupa Knock» Self Out
The current drumming favorite 

the world over, Gene Krupa start
ed with the Chicagoans, war grad
uated (?) to the swing school of 
Benny Goodman, and finally 
launched forth on a career as

for USED BAND 
INSTRUMENTS

RCAF
Duke Daly 
Billy ’Dtomaon

ARMA
Max Adkin» 
Bob Armstrong 
Zinn Arthur 
Jimmy Baker 
1 ayton Bailey 
Howdy Baum 
Eddie Brandt 
Bobby Byrne 
lam Clinton 
Miuwm Compton 
Jerry Culick 
Marvin Dale 
Bobby Day 
Buddy DeLaney 
Eddie Dunstedter 
Freddy Ebener 
Segar Elli» 
Charlie Fisk 
Ernie Fodor 
Emerson Gill 
Cecil Golly 
Allan Gordon 
Bob Harris 
Bob Hein« 
Horace Henderson 
Dean Hudson 
Sonny James 
Joey Kearns 
Buddy King 
Teddy King 
Wayne King 
Ivan Kobasic 
Carl Kocrbel 
LI Kvale 
Bill LeRoy 
Buddy I rw*s 
Johnny Ix-wi« 
Hen*- Lisbon 
Ray McKinley 
Mel Marvin 
Glenn Miller 
Herman Miller 
Eddy Morgan 
Hal Munro 
Sev Olsen 
Pancho
Ray Pearl 
Urn Press 
Dave Roue 
Dick Shelton 
Wally Stoefler 
Ray Stolzenberg 
John Sullivan 
Pierson Thal 
Chuck Travis 
Paul Tremaine 
Bill Turner 
Joe Vera 
Mickey Vitale 
Hal Wallis 
Jon Wells 
Buddy William» 
Meredith Willson 
Sterling Young

NAVY
Del Casino 
Buddy Clarke 
Jolly I «»burn 
Emery Deutsch 
Sam Donahue 
Saxir Dowell 
Eddie Duchin 
Sleepy Hell 
Kill Hummel 
Art Jarrett 
Hal Leonard 
Michael Loring 
Clyde McCoy 
Tomm] Marvin 
Bobby Parka 
Vincent Patti 
Artie Shaw 
Herb Sherry 
Ralph Stuart 
Joe Sudy 
IJnud« tliunihili 
Omn Tucker 
Emil Vdaaco 
Lu Watters 
Ranny Weeks 
Herbie Woods

Band Leaders' 
Honor Roll
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lain is furnished nightly
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5—Thal Old Black Magic

6—Brazil

B—For Me and My Gal

OTHER FAVORITES[card
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Foreign Musicians 
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Yank 
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and f

Hartford Has 
Fine Jam Unit

a fivu 
te best

show over the Blue Network two 
weeks ago because of his road tour.
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Victor

Taylor Pic Uses 
Flocks of Gates

live and
>y Harol

Give your Band that 
"WAR-Time” Swank

Harry James . . 
Benny Goodman 
Sammy Kaye . 
Glenn Miller . . 
Charlie Barnet . 
Xavier Cugat. .

It Started ill Over Again 
Why Don't You Do Right . 
Murder He Says..................

•A—Cabin in the Sky 

IB—Velvet Moon . .

Judy Garland . 
Abe Lyman . . . 
Benny Goodman 
Sammy Kaye . 
Harry Jame» . .

Let’*» Get lost......................  

Fuddy Duddy Watchmaker

Jame«. “The Nation’s I
No.1Trumpet player," 
including the entire bras? 
«ection of his famous or-

Columbia 
Columbia 
. . Victor 
. . Victor 
. . Decca 
Columbia 
. . Decca 
. . Victor 
. . Deeca 
Bluebird 

Columbia 
. . Victor 
Columbia

New York

Beating It Out 
With the Tubmen

(Jumped from Page 14)

ms' column; mony 
Everything for the

Porter, O’Neill 
Hoskins and J. C

Get Mutual Wire
New York—Sunny Skylar and 

Vincent Lopez arc in line for a 
Mutual wire.

Kaye on Blue
New York—Sammy Kaye’s Sww 

day Serenade, formerly heard over 
NBC, and absent from the air
lanes for a few weeks, can now ba 
heard over the Blue network every 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. (EWT).

Artists
Jacques Renard 
Rudy Vallee . . 
Ink Spots . . . 
Duke Ellington

Carter, Al Seidel, Hank Isaacs and 
Morey Feld.

Cosy and the Hamp
Cozy Cole has fostered a mania 

for rudiments until it has become 
an obsession with him, nonethe
less, he must be considered among 
the better colored drummers of to 
lay. The same can be said for 
Lionel Hampton, who has perhaps 
the fastest hands and wrists In 
the business. Where Cole »mpha- 
siz< - technique, Hampton depends 
on sheer speed. Their white coun
terparts, if such there are, must 
*m Johnny Morris and Johnny 
Williams respectively, poor seconds 
indeed!

'e-cup MOUTHPIECE

brass instruments . . . . 
highei tone« . . . double 
endurance... for complete

^JAZZ
The magasin? derated tn 

America’s music
No-i ana feature article» by teadlm

Decca Releases
2 Jazz Albums

New York—Decca Records, con 
tinuing itu policy of issuing old 
jazz favorites, will hit the retail 
shelves shortly with a boogie-

Hartford, Conn.— At the Fla
mingo Room in East Hartford, the

woogie album featuring CowCow 
Davenport, and a Jimmie Noone 
album under the Brunswick label. 

Decca ai-o issued a circumven
tion of the Petrillo ban on May 27, 
with the release of Camin’ In Ona 
Winy and a Prayer and three 
other new tunes, all recorded by 
the Song Spinners, « vocal group 
without instrun.« ntal background. 
A new Cab Calloway album was 
released at the same time.

uuuywuuu—Aie*»nure i mi ynun, 
Polish composer-pianist-conductor 
now working at Universal prepar
ing the background and incidental 
music for the Charles Boyer-Julien 
Duvivier production, For AU We 
Know, is one of the most r. cent 
of Europe’s harried musicians 
to find in Hollywoood a refuge and 
» ehance to continue hia musical 
work unhampeicd by Nan perse 
tutors.

Talisman says that the only 
thing he and his family found it 
til Ticuh to accustom themselves to 
h America war having enough to 
•at He said: “We were all taken 
il upon arriving in America. We 
had been so undernourished that it 
took us several months to adjust 
our systems to the normal Amer-

G-String On or Off, 
Who's Stringing Whom?

Hollywood—Hunt Stromberg, whose first independent pro
duction for United Artists, Lady of Burlesque. starring Bar
bara Stanwyck, has just hern released, went to extreme pains 
to ntakr the wmu teraion*-----------------------------------------------

Hollywood — Studio musicians 
suitable in appearance to be cast 
as «vmphouy players i>ae a field 
day in connection with filming of 
orehe tra scenes in the MGM pic
ture, Ru.. u, in which Robert Tay
lor plays the role of an American 
conductor visiting Russia to con
duct several different orchestras.

Although the music for all of 
seven uymphos seen in the picture 
was recorded by «he «anir group, 
all the orks photographed had to 
be different in personnel and each 
one numbered well over a hundred 
men. Practically every available 
musiciar in Hollywcod who met 
the musical and physical require
ments got in one or more days’ 
work (at $16.50 per day) on the 
picture

of local Negro talent. The person
nel is Bobby Baldwin, cornet; 
John Horry, piano; Willie De
loche, guitar; Duke Johnson, 
drums; and the hader fronting 
on reeds.

Bob Tamktn a Columbians have 
moved out of the Del Ri and are 
now playing in the Clun Lido. The 
line-up is: Bob Tamkin, reeds; 
Johnny Hartt, ’-umpet; Joe VLact, 
guitar; Art Jolie, p:<».no; Billy 
Quinn, drums: and Alice Quinn, 
vocalovely.

of Gypsy Rose Lee's G-String 
Murders suitable for Sunday 
school audiences.

Representatives of the Hays 
office checked every foot of film as 
it was shot but in spite uf every 
precaution Stromberg almost lost 
out by a song!

The first showing of th«' picture 
brought a sharp protest from the 
extremely powerful Legion of 
Decency whn'h indicated that it 
watt just about to black-list the 
opus. It turned nut that th« kick 
was l<ased on objection to a song 
sung in the picture by Barbara 
Stanwyck—Take It Off the 
E-Strina and Play It on the G- 
String, by Harry Akst and Sammy 
Cahn.

Stinmbeig rushed to New York 
to find out why the song, which 
hasn’t even a faintly salacious 
line in it. had brought the crack
down und discovered that Legion 
investigators had not seen the pic
ture but had picked up a review of 
the picture which incorrectly listed 
the song as Take Off the E-String 
and Put on the G-String.

After viewing the picture the 
Legion spotters gave it a dean 
bill of health.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick coune 1« player» of ell lestrumoato— 
make »our own arrangement of "HOT" 
»rook», :horuu» obbligato» embel ihmemt 

hguratlon», blue roto» neighboring no««» 
etc. * ofaMionali »nd «tudarh find thii 
.-te INVALUAILt FOR RUTTING VARU-TV

INTI' THEIR SOLOS.
Modem Dane* Arranging _ 

Duett, trio«, quartette» and evemblet—«pedal 
rhorute»—modulating to other key» -i.ipen 
»loo»—anticipation—orgaa point»—color af- 
fsclt—iwlngy background« ■ Write today.

Ebner B. Fuchs

San Antonio, Texan—Zhen the 
Gray Gordon orchestra, plus a USO 
show, played Kelly Field here, the 
voralint, Dell Parker, met up with 
S/Sgt Will Dougherty. As Will 
Douglas, the sergeant ti*ed h» an
nounce CBS air shots for bands 
from Tony Cavalier’s Mansion in 
ïoungnlown, Ohio.
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SELMER and BACH 
Oui Repair Department Cent Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and AccauoriM
Cherry 42M • Detroit «112 John R

particulars n rite . . . 5
JOHN PARDUBA & SON M
Sol« Maavfacfurara • 1« wbt «th street . new you city

Boston Pops 
Goes for Quiz

New York—When the Boston 
Symphony Pops Orchestra, con
ducted by Arthur Fiedler, began 
an eleven week series a few Satur
days ago, the audience was treated 
to a new classical music amrle. 
Each program, heard over the 
Blue network at 8:15 p.m. offers 
t musical memory quiz with prizes 
roinr to the first hundred listeners 
correctly identifying passages and 
■elections played.

Leader's Sister
Takes Over Band

Davenport, Iowa—The Hal Wiese 
crew dispensed the iive at the 
WAAC’s Birthday Ball at fhe local 
Coliseum. Toby Morsing of Clinton 
us taken over the first trumpet 
chair in the Wiese ork und it looks 
uke Kink Forber wil) be at the 88 
ceybourd in place uf Bob Shaffnit, 
who has left for th«* army

Doris Freeland, pianist and ar
tangei, has taken over her broth
er’s band and is fast becoming a 
favorite with the Tri-Cities social 

. Lee Johnson's hot little five- 
Pieeer starts its third season on 
th" S.S. Quinlan. . . Eddi« John- 
*>n, genial handy man with the 
Jack Manthey jivesters, waa to be 
h°at to the band at a stag at his 
?®P on Rock River on Decora
Bon Day.

Tommy Dorsey . . . Vietor 
Benny Goodman . Columbia 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca 
Teddy Powell . . . Bluebird 
Jimmy Dorsey .... Decca 
Teddy Powell . . . Bluebird 
Kay Kyser .... Columbia
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*»ong
I—4s Time Goes By .....

2—Don't Get 4round Much 
Anymore......................

3—I’ve Heard That Song 
Before.....................   .

1—Taking a Chance on Love

PabUsAad tAa ISA Bf bbrS babbA, 
3St ^Bf BBPÏ • • . S3.7S GtUUbBUff

Available for a limited time only: Back itsua 
I, 2, 3 and 4 at 25c par copy. SPECIAL DUKE 
ELLINGTON ISSUE (Voh< 5 A 4) 50c par copy
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Hbtb it is in the

Military 
Derby

With the new Sub-Tone
• This to a rc<u<at<un Anup tielnie« liner. 
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Gibbs Gets

“Hits on Parade,** a new album of ballads popularized 
by Frank Sinatra, has just been published by Harms, Ine. 
It contains a brief biography of Sinatra and a dozen songs,
including At Time Goes By and Something to Remember You 
By. Frank Sinatra has sign-*
ed a five-year contract with 
Harms, Inc., giving them ex
clusive rights to the publica
tion of albums bearing his 
name.

Leo Feist has just issued Dear 
Friends and Gentle Hearts and 
are attempting to tie it up with 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s film of the 
same name. This was Stephen Fos
ter’s last title of an unwritten 
song and found in a little purse 
containing 38c and a slip of paper 
with the five penciled words. Writ
ten in 1941 and later published 
by the writers, Charles O’Flynn 
and Terry Shand, publishing rights 
were transferred to Leo Feist in 
October, 1942.

Robbins Music Corporation is 
publishing a new series of instru
mental books titled Strings Mod- 
erne, containing eight popular 
standard favorites arranged by D. 
Sa vino.

The navy air corps ha« a new 
song entitled Fly, Navy, Fly, com

Music is in New York to open a 
new office.

Music row hears that Duke El
lington and Horace Heidt ure plan-

of Lm Angeles, at the suggestion 
of a group of navy air corps offi
cers- The Ming has already had 
numerous broadcasts by prominent 
orchestras and is to be featured 
soon in a new motion picture.

Miss Hazel Meyer, formerly cre
ative head of Alfred J. Silberstein, 
Ine., advertising agency, has joined 
the Music Publishers Holding Corp, 
of Rockefeller Center, New York, 
to direct their advertising and 
publicity.

Buck Ram, owner of Noble Mu
sic, besides taking care of his own 
office, is arranging for Count Basie 
and has written a new tune with 
Eddie DeLange called London Lul
laby, published by Irwin Dash and 
introduced by Duke Ellington.

The Dawson Music Company, 
Inc. has taken over the Top Hat 
Music Company in New York.

Deeea Records bought the title 
and catalogue of the Clarence Wil
liams Music Company in New York 
recently. The catalogue, though an 
old one, has several valuable copy-

ning a music publishing firm with 
Hal Fein lined up as manager.

Bill Savitt has left the Big Town 
for a jaunt to the west eoast as a 
Mill’s Music representative.

The Cummins Music Company 
will publish the theme song of the 
81st Infantry, Fighting Wildcat 
March. Tune was written by 
Emery Heim and Myron Morgan, 
both of whom are members of the 
81st Infantry.

Fred hitman, arranger, hat writ
ten two jump tunes, G.I. Jive and 
Grand Central Station, which are 
being featured by Hai McIntyre’s 
band and will be published by 
Mutual Music.

The Four Clef’s latest tune 
Take It and Git, is being featured 
by the Andrews Sisters in the 
Universal picture How’s. About It.

Columbia Recording Corp, is re
issuing Don’t Cry, National Music 
Corp, number written by Buddy 
Clark, because of its increased 
popularity due to air plugs. Re
cording bears the Decca label.

Add New Tunes: The Sun Went 
Out, written by Horace M. Finney 
and arranged by Frank Furlett; 
Out of the Night, written by 
Francess Gnass and published by 
Freed and Hall Music Publishers.

j
New York—Usually we don’t 

encourage publication of photo« 
of the Beat staff. Better they 
shouldn’t be too recognisable. 
Frank Stacy here, however, is en
gaged in a commendable enter
prise, presenting a scroll to one 
of our favorites, Georgia Gibb«. 
And Frank’s a newlywed, so he 
probably won’t look like this the 
next time you see him, anyhow. 
Home cookin’, ya know.

SUNDAY
Horace Heidt . . . Blue 
.Rich Bandwagon ... NBC 
T:I5 Chamber Music Society of Lower Betin

1:00 
7:30

Street . . . Blue 
10:00 Phil Spitalny . . . NBC 
11-0C Teddy Powell . ■ ■ Roosevelt Hotel, 

Washington, D.C, ... MBS
11:15 Tiny Hill . . Edison Hotel. N.Y. . . .

CBS
11:15 Les Brown . . . Sherman Hotel, Chicego 

. . . Blue
11:30 Johnny Messner . . . Hotel McAlpin, 

N.Y. ... MBS
11:30 Joe Venuti . . . Roeeland, N.Y. . . Blue 
11:30 Woody Herman . . . Palladium, Holly

wood . . . CBS
12-00 Lawrence Welk . . . Trianon, Chicago

12:00 Freddie Martie . . Ambassador Hotel, 
Hollywood . . . Blue

12-00 Stan Kenton . . . Terrace Room, New
ark, NJ. . . . CBS

NBC—National Broadaaatinf

11:30 Ray Heeiherton . . . Hotel Biltmore. 
N.Y. . . . Blue

12.00 Cherile Spivak . . . Pennsylvania Hotel 
N.Y. . . . Blue

1200 Lawrence Welk . . . Trianon, Chxago 
... MBS

12:11 Buddy Franklin

12:30 Aba Lyman . 
. . CBS

12:35 Stan Kanton 
ark, NJ. . . .

Astor Hotal, N.Y. . , , 

. . Aragon, Chicago 

. Lincoln Hotal, N.Y,

1:00 frinii« Mattan . 
... MBS

. Terrace Room. Neeb 
MBS

Trianon, Chic«

WEDNESDAY

A new Barton Music tune, Close 
to You, written by Al Hoffman, 
Jerry Livingstone and Carl Lamp!, 
is getting air time from both 
Frank Sinatra and Harry James.

Buddy Bernard of American

Learn to
COMPOSE and

ARRANGE
this simple home-study way

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY

Bucomc a MUSIC LEADER— 
Earn Good UoHf

A mesfery of our Home Study Course will put 
«ou ia potition to obtain the outstanding po- 
eiHom In orchestras bands, schools, churches, 
oa radio programs—wherever music Is used— 
at Incomes the* attract Write today for cat
alog II ust-aad lessons will he sent from any 
course that interests you. Check coupon. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
CONSERVATORY

Oopt A-343. I52S E. (3rd Sfreot, Chicago. III.
Plano Tuchor s Norms, Coures 
Piano, Student’» Course 
Public School Mus —Bsglnnsr's 
Public School Mu«.—Advsncsd

I Hsrmosw 
Vole« 
Clarinet 
Violin 
Guitar 
Mandolin

i Advanced Composition
Ear Training and Sight Singing ______  

, Choral Conducting n Cornet—Trumpet
, Dance Band Arranging H Advanced Cornet 
. Piano Accordion □ Saxophone

I J History of Music

Strass No._______________________

City_________________________Siatr

Bar« Ta« Studied Harvrosyt__

Weald you like to ears tka t»n

Goldman Takes One 
From Texas' Writers

Los Angeles—Don Swander and 
June Hershey (Mrs. Swander) 
who cleaned up last year un Deep 
in the Heart of Texas, their first 
song hit, have placed a ballad with 
Continental Music, a new Holly
wood firm formed by Walton Gold
man. The new Swander number 
is When Will You Be Baek in My 
Arms Again.

With the formation of Continen
tal, Goldman now heads five music 
firms. They are Carmichael Music 
Publications, National Music Corp., 
Walton Goldman, Inc., and Gold
man, Inc., of Mexico.

Song Contest
New York—Potential song-writ

ers: Attention! Here’s your chance 
to get somebody to listen to the 
tune that you’ve spent so much 
time on. Jimmie Dwyer’s Sawdust 
Trail dub has begun a series of 
weekly contests for hitherto un
published songs of a martial na
ture for both civilian and service
men composers.

Cavallaro Manager
New York—Bill Young, former 

road manager for Art Jarrett and 
Ted Weems, has taken over that 
job with Carmen Cavallaro’s band, 
now on a theater tour.

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangamant* XVÍ.lVer’?*^

«•Haloid

S. SPIVAK,

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kardal«
Irving Seigel and Gene Good

man (BG’s brother) in from the 
west coast on a furlough. . . . 
Kaycee is publishing, so Al Fried
man is beaming over the million 
records of All or Nothing at AU 
that dealers have ordered. ... Jack 
Perry of the Dorsey firm played 
host at TD’s Sherman opening to 
Don Marcotte, Caesar Petrillo, 
Jimmy Hilliard, Boyd Raeburn and 
their wives.

Eddie Richmond replaces Lou 
Holser of Loft, Campbell & Porgie 
in keeping I Heard You Cry Last 
Night rolling. . . . Entire profession 
saddened by the passing of Chick 
Castle, one of the regulars. . . . 
Caesar Petrillo made Tom Sherman 
grin with his arrangement on In 
My Arms. . . . Joe Dracca came 
to town for Walton Goldman with 
AUie Wrubel’« May in Mexico.

Glamor girls Ann Hogan and 
Bernice Lymper of Harms are 
pushing tunes for their office at 
NBC. . . . Fred Dempsey, contact 
men’s president, is in the hospital 
for a routine check-up. . . . Henry 
Nemo’s There’ll Soon Be a Rain
bow is Ted Cooper’s latest from 
Santi y-Joy.

Buddy Franklin is glad-handing 
the boys at the Aragon ballroom, 
following a hotel and theater tour. 
. . . Lou Butler of Paramount is 
banging away with Let’s Get Ixmt, 
while Eddie Talbot and Sid Gold-

12:15 Buddy Franklin . . . Aragon, Chicago 
... MBS

12:30 Rum Morgan . . . Edgewater Beach 
Hotel . . . Blue

12:35 Lent McIntire . . . Hotel Lexington,

1:30 Chuck Foster . . . Blackhawk, Chicago
... MBS

MONDAY
PM

1:46 Vincent Lopez . . . Hotel Taft, N.Y.
* ... Blue
7M Fred Werlng ... NBC
9:30 Spotlight Bend . . . Blue

11:30 Leo Reismen . . . Del Rio, Washington, 
D.C. . . . Blue

12:00 Chuck Foster . . . Blackhawk, Chicago 
... MBS

A.M.
12:30 Rum Morgan . . . Edgewater Beach, 

Chicago . . . Blue
12:30 Charlie Spivek . . . Pennsylvania Hotel,

I .-00 Harry Jernes . . . Astor Hotel, N.Y.
... MBS

TUESDAY
P.M.
7M Fred Waring ... NBC
7:15 Harry James . . . CBS
8-00 Johnny Presents . . . Dave Rose, Ginny 

Simms ... NBC
8:30 Horace Heidt . . . NBC
9 30 Spotlight Bend . . . Blue

10.00 Jazz Laboratory—Raymond Scott Orches
tra CBS

10:15 Jimmy Joy . . . Hotel Bismarck ... 
MBS

11:15 Les Brown . . . Sherman Hotel, Chicago 
. . . Blue

. . NBC 
. . CBS 
. . CBS 
. . . NBC 
... Blue 

NBC
. . Hotel Bismarck . A

_______________ ______ Del Rio, Washingte 
D.C. ... MBS

11 30 Guy Lombardo . . Hotel RoosevA 
New York . . . MBS

11:30 Lou Breeta . Chez Paree, Chicaga 
III. . "'ue

17-00 Charlé Splvak . . . Pennsylvania Hotel 
N.Y. . Blue

7:00 Fred Waring . 
7:IS Horry Jamel . 
800 Sammy Kaye 
8:30 Tommy Dorsey 
9:30 Spotlight Bond 

I0.-O0 Key Kyser 
10:15 Jimmy Joy . .

MBS
11:15 Loo Raltman

12-30 Woody Herman . . . Palladium, Holh, 
wood . . . CBS

12:30 Bus« Morgan . . . Edgewater Beech 
Hotel, Chicago . . . Blue

12:35 Aba Lyman . . Lincoln Hotel, N.Y.
MBS

1:15 Harry James . . . A»tor Hotel, N.Y. .., 
MBS

THURSDAY
. . . Hotel Teft, N.Y.

. . NBC 
CBS

. . Music Holl . . . NBC 
. . . Blue '
. . Blackhawk, Chicago 

. . . Edgewater Beads 

Sherman Hotel, Chicago 

. Roseland, New York 

. Hotel Bismarck . , .

with It's Always You. Jimmy

Lederer Plays 
Mad Pianist

Hollywood — A field hitherto 
completely overlooked by movie 
makers—the ordeals, mental and 
physical, of musical artists trapped 
in the daws of Nazidom—will be 
tapped for the first time in the 
Ripley-Monter production (Produc
ers Releasing Corp.) Strange Mu
sic.

In Strange Musie, Francis 
Lederer is cast in the role of a 
famous Czech pianist who goes 
mad under Nazi persecution lifter 
being imprisoned for playing the 
Czech national anthem before a 
gathering of Nazis. The action of 
the picture centers around his 
struggle to regain his mental and 
musical powers, with unusual mu
sical treatments closely interwoven 
into the narrative.

1:45 Vincent Lop« 
. . . Blue 

IM Fred Werlng . . 
7:15 Harry James . . 
9:00 Bing Crosby . . 
9:30 Spotlight Band 

10:15 Chuck Foster .
... MBS 

11:15 Rum Morgan . 
Hotel . . . Blue 

11:30 Lm Brown . .
. . . Blue 

12:00 Jo« Venutl . .
. . . Blue

12:00 Jimmy Joy . . 
MBS

A.M.
'2® Charlie Spivak . . . Pennsylvania Hotel, 

N.Y. . . CBS
12:30 Freddie Martin . . Ambassador Hotel, 

Hollywood . . . Blue
12:30 Jerry Wald . . New Yorker Hotal, 

N.Y. ... CBS
12:35 Stan Kenton . . . Terrace Room, New

ark N.J. . . . MBS
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Dorsey’s treatment of Thal Wun
derfill, Worrisome Feeling has 
Waroek snowed under with re
quests from bands for that number.

Milt Stavin of Marks is bounc
ing around with Canteen Bounce. 
. . . Berlin’s I Never Mention Your 
Name is climbing for Cooky 
Cramer. . . . Feist’s Taking a 
Chance on Love is the theme song 
between Kay Allen of the Breese 
band and Jimmy Palmer, Gracie 
Barrie’s singer. . . . Joe Burns of 
Harms is back from Nashville, 
where he heard his protege, Kay 
Armand of WSM, do As Time 
Goes By.

Oliver in Texas
Houston, Texas — Eddy Oliver, 

former Ben Bernie pianist, is 
working with an eight piece outfit 
at the Empire Room of the Rice 
Hotel here.

Carroll Inducted
New York—Jimmy Carroll, the 

bandleader and arranger, who has 
been leading a small band at the 
Hotel Astor, was inducted into the 
army two weeks ago at press time.

1:00 Henry King . . . Mark Hopkin« Hotel, 
San Francisco . . . MBS

1:15 Joe Martale . . . Glen Island Casino. 
New Rochelle. N.Y. . . . MBS

1:30 The Townsmen . . . Warwick Hotel, N.Y.

1:45 Harry J ernes . . . After Hotel, N.Y. 
... MBS

FRIDAY
P.M

1:45 Vincent Lopez . . . Hotel Taft, N.Y. ... 
Blue

7M Fred Waring . . . NBC
8:15 Dinah Shore . . . Gordan Jenkins, Holly. 

wood . , . Blue
9:15 Chuck Foster . . . Blackhawk . , . MBS
9:30 Spotlight Band . . . Blue

10:15 Jimmy Joy . . . Hotel Bismarck . , . 
MBS

11:15 Ray Morton . Hotal Belvedere, Nev 
York . . . MBS

11:15 Raymond Scott Orchestra and Free! 
Sinatra N.Y. ... CBS

11:15 Les Brown . . Sherman Hotel, Chicago
III. . . . Blue t ,

11:30 Lou Breese . . Chez Paree, Chiugi 
. . . Blue

11:30 Bob Alien . Pennsylvania Hotel. Nee 
York ... CBS

12:00 Grift Williams . . . Palmar House .

12.00 Jo« Venuti . . . Roselend, Now 
. . . Blue

A.M.
12.05 Guy Lombardo . . . Hotel R 

N.Y. ... CBS
12:30 Tommy Dorsey Treasury Show . .
12:35 Tiny Hill . . Edison Hotel. N.Y 

MBS
IO0 Sten Kenton ... Terrace Room, 

erk, NJ. . . . MBS

SATURDAY
1:15 Vincent Lumi 

. Blue

DUKE ELLINGTON BAND Features
Please send me (list quantity); price 75c each: 
-------------- copies of "Thing« Ain't What They Used to Bo," feoturod 

in "Cabin in the Sky," •« arranged by Don Rodman.
 copies of "Tote tho A' Train," featured in "Rsvsil's with 

Beverly," os arranged by Billy Strayhorn.
-------------- copies of ' Hoyfoot-Strearfoot," os arranged by Billy Moore.

I enclose t___________

Condon Gets Trophy
New York—Eddie Condon 

awarded his Down Beat poll 
phy which named him top

was 
tro- 
gui-

tarist of the country, on the stage 
of the Loew's State theater re
cently.

Name__  
Address..

■City_ 
.State.

TEMPO MUSIC. INC.

SONGWRITERS!
Give Yuur Suug a Break 
Have it professionally recorded, sung 
end arranged on a 10-inch original, 
unbreakable record—All for S3. Send 
us your lead sheets. Other services.

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
113 W. «nd St. Dept. OB New York City 

Tel.: CHIcnring 4-7971

York 
ZOO Lani

N.Y. 
SOO Glen

9:00 Your 
II IS Sten

McIntire . 
... MBS 
Gray . .
MBS 
Hit Barada

. . Hotel Taft, 

. . Hotel Lui 

'Navy Bulletin

. . CBS
Ksriton . Terrace Room, 
NJ. . . . CBS

11:15 Las Brown . . . Sherman Hotel, ChioS 
. . . Blue

11:30 Ray Heetherton . . . Hotel BiHmSK 
N.Y. . . . Blue

11:30 Harry JamM . . . Astor Hotel, Hm
York ... CBS

12^0 Freddie Martin . . . Ambassador Hebt 
Hollywood . . . Blue

A.M.
12® Abo ty™*" • • • Lincoln Hotel, MX

12:30 Jem Wald . . Hotel New York* 
N.Y. . . . CBS

12:30 Charlie Spivak . . . Pennsylvania Hold 
N.Y. . . . Blue

12:30 Ted Streeter . . . Statler Hotel Wa* 
ington, D.C. . . . NBC

12® Tiny Hill . . Hotel Edison. N.Y. . 0 
MBS

1-00 Abe Lyman . , . Lincoln Hotel. NX 
. . . MBS

1:15 Henry King . . . Mark Hopkins Hobt 
San Francisco ... MBS

1:30 Harry James . . . Aator Hotel, Nt 
... MBS
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yOUWANT the

Jerome’s

itmarck

Hotel,

Hotel,

Hotel,

is to know about lyrir writing. And others who have a flare 
for writing poetry, invariably think that they, too, can write

•1 Taft.

fei Lexifi 

jlletin •<

/Iva nia 

luador

I Hotel, 

opkins Hobt 
Hotel. Nt

Writers who . 
the public shoul

Sioax City, lews
White yw mse 

mi Joy Merit. Y«« <k 
write seed Material.

odium. HoHp 

»water Beedi 

Hotel, MX 

tel. N.Y. ..,

tei, N.Y. ... 

gon, Chicago 

Hotel, N.Y. 

Room, Ne»

it is the public that acclaims or 
rejects their offerings.

I Hotel NX

New YortaA

/t venia H«M 

Hot«) *«*

’• first POMP AND 
'ANCE written for the

Roe— Nev- 

opkins Hotel, 

stand Casino, 
BS 
k Hotel N.Y.

Hotel. N.Y.

Room, Ne» 

Intel, C'tesO 

□tel B>HmoM

Hotel, NW 

lesodoe Hotel

. Washingtw^ 

tel Rooiewk 

ree, Chicago 

rivanga M

stai li'f are, 

,Nanin Hotel, 

non, Chicago

dvedere Nev 

s and Haa 

□tel. Chicago 

irea. C' lceje 

la Hotel. Na

ir Houm . M t

all . . . NBC 

awk, Chicago 

ewatee B-vn 

otel, Chicago 

d. New York

enkins, Hoile 

wk . . MBS

average person, 
highfallutiii' on 

bear in mind that

New York- -Ovie Alston’s band, 
which has just completed a ten 
month stay ut the Roseland ball
room, has been signed for an
other twelve months music -making.

oanu, wurmig *i me remain 
Heath Inn, has added Bill Gran
zow to its ranks Granzow, a trom
bonist, also doubles on vocals.

replace a word or a “punchy” 
word to rhyme, may be solved in 
minutes.

One of the unforgivable errors 
many amateur song writers make, 
is employing words they them
selves do not understand. The 
usage of long technical words in a 
simple song is neither practical 
nor commercial, because when the 
listener fails to understand what 
the writer is endeavoring to relate, 
all the efforts of the writer have 
been in vain,

Balilw»n, Md.
••«tMta ar« !•«• ah«t propositi««», 

•o do mot pia yow hop« oa tb««. .

Detroit, Mieh.
We feel that ymm earn «uHfy m a mit— 

•f ms—leal elsowe with a Mttte ttolaiap a—d

Johnny Johnston 
Gets Air Show

Los Angeles -Johnny Johnston, 
onetinu* dance band guitarist and 
singer who has been malting steady 
strides up the ladder of popularity 
since he became a recording star 
for Capitol records, wiP be tea 
tured on u new Campbell soup 
tadio series which was scheduled 
to be 'uunched early this month. 
Show har Lud Gluekin as music 
director, and Jack Corson, Warner 
Bros, movie actor, a« emcee.

HGn picture. 4, Thuutand. Cheer, 
jy will make with the boogie and 
■* woogie, in an accompanimen l 
° Judy Garland. Here Roger Ed- 
M»i whi. wrote out the music for

LEARN TO WORK IN RADIO
It you are a former “ham”—or If you would Ilka 

radio—you may be trained In this thrilling and 
"greatest of all vocations”. Today's war Is fought 
with radio—tomorrow's world will be run by radio. 
Trained technicians and operators are given excel
lent positions—you may get a better rating with 
extra pay and extra privileges whi n you sign up 
for radio And the experience will fit you tor a 
better civilian lob after the war.

GOOD PAY
Liberal pay, quarters allowance, uniform allow

ance, basic training on a famous college campus 
await you. You can do the work of Yeoman, Radio
man, Storekeeper, Gunner's Mate, Photographer's 
Mato, Pharmacist's Mate, Jeep-Driver Senmnn, Cap
tain of Port Duties, Switchboard Operator, Book
keeper, Clerk, or General Office duty. Carve your
self a brilliant future and release a man for combat 
duty at the same time! No experience necessary— 
if you meet educational requirements, the SPAMS 
give you specialised training with PAY WHILE 
YOU LEARN.

■w. k... fc tn.
Fsr Imstm’. mb.: Dm'« quit TW Jsb 

•• maks aoss vritln, jmt Mrvr, My. 
ways, vol yet. You diauld laam ho* ta 
writ- Rrat. Yaw vrillas agaria aa tar ara

TODAY'S TOP CAREER
Your country needs you—help release a man for 

combat duty by joining thr spars (Women's 
Reserve of the U. S. Coast Guard) Get into a trim 
uniform! Do the work that will put your country 
one step closer to Victory!

TEST YOUR 
MUSICAL 
FACTS...

With FiAim Fimurrr

coronation of Edward VII?
k In a recent book, entitled SYM

PHONY THEMES, the author, 
credited “The Funeral March of 
a Marionette'' to Saint-Saens. 
Who was the rightful compouer’

4. Did Johanne* Brahma write his 
imuuirtal Hungarian Dances to 
pay homage to his native land?

k Where were the following com
poser« bora?

(a) Georges Biset
(b) Cesar Franck
(c) Frederic Chopin
(d) Edvard Grieg
(e) Jules Massenet

( Innen on Page 18)

LWaa E 
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Answers Ie Inquiries 
s. a r
Vvburtb N. T.

Don't easts y««r Ka»«. Year m«< teah 
w«rtb h.

Evaaavilte, laettaaa 
Ott« Ca-aa, 29 W, 87 lb StreM, Na—

York Qty, ban aa oxoolteat boia« atady

APPLY NOW!
Because th.- Coast Guard Is a small service, rela

tionships are mors personalised: and possibilities 
for advancement are quickly recornlsed. If you are 
betwe«n the ages of to and M; an American eitisen; 
with no dependents under IS years of age; a grad
uate of high school or bualneas college or have the 
equivalent business revroev and experience vspe- 
etaily radla experience—apply at once. If you are 
not less than SO and under SO, with t years of college 
work and experience, you may apply at once for an 
officer's commission. For complete information, mail 
your name on a postcard to:

F. 9. J.
D.tr.11, MM.

Yonr ,m. Is vHtim is guild Blasdard 
form. Amp ou vrilla, | yon bar. <<>0.1 
powntlollflw

T. on kaovl^s*. publMore do 
bribe orHis.Iro loader. .Ith »May to 
rrodvM or foatoro aoaga.

QUESTIONS
LWhai is the name of America’s 

olden nrrhntn’

wng*. A rhymester or poeV 
nu«t have a definite tinder
landing first of the type of 
gmg- hr ran bent writr.

Lyrie.i should be written straight 
forward, limply, and wnaibly. The 
itory in the song should be com- 
Seto and not left hanging A good 

riesmith does not leave things to 
die imagination of the listening 
audience He may, in instances, in
ject a bit of philosophy in a tung 
but he should avoid “between-the- 
Bne” generalization because the 
listener loses interest when forced 
to decipher the essence of the 
author’s brain child. A song lyric 
ihould tell the most in the fewest 
words.

The story content of a ^ng is of 
paramount importance Many suc- 
eessful writers concoct a plot in 
Uieir mind before they proceed to 
let it in verse on paper. And 
otheis just jot down their ideas as 
rapidly us they are conceived and 
then work them out in lyric form. 
However, there is really no definite 
rule. “The proof of the pudding is 
in eating it.”

The lyricist should add lo his 
reference library a good rhyming 
iictionary. Many hours of lime 
raated effort in seeking a word to

. Coast Guard W’omen’s Reserve 
\\ asliinuton. I). ('.SPARS.......
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Spivak Pianist Well Schooled
Worked With Here's Lionel Prouting's 'Waist Line Blues'

IJonel Fronting

Then came of relief

Sm

TOM TIMOTHY
of the tenth. The effect will

SWING PIANO!

Pianists, Look! 1849)

21 Kimball Hall

be a smoother, more direct lead 
into the following chord but at the

Charlee R 
merchant 
for discovc 
ent day ja 
uni was

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT

A- previously mentioned the 
works of Norvo und Hine« were 
important factors in the develop
ment of Lionel’s p ano style in its 
formative period. However, like so 
many of his contemporaries, he ha?

is apparent in the accompany- 
example which, in keeping 
that conflict of hobbies, has 
titled Waist Line Blues.

Warsaw, Poland.
(d) Edvard Hagerup Grieg 

(1843-1907) was burn in 
I tergen Norway.

(e) Jule« Maaaenel (1842
1912) wu horn at Mon
laud, France.

the armed service«, Lionel caught 
on with Bob Chester, replacing 
Buddy Brennan who also had a 
date with Uncle Sam. Chester was 
ooing one nighters at the time and 
Lionel joined in Cleveland, just one 
day before the band movid into 
his home town, Toronto. He wa? 
with Chester fourteen months and 
during that period worked on 48 
of Bob’s recordings.

Arranging for the Modem Or
chestra. For “ad-lib” ph- ing, ■ 
SPECIAL course i- provided.

In 193" came the inevitable move 
to New York where he experienced 
some lean days while waiting out 
his card With jobs scarce he found 
ample time to visit the swing spots 
and get acquainted with some of 
hr favorite musicians. Included of 
course war Red Norvo, who a few 
months later gave nim his first 
steady employment “I was with 
Red a year,” Lionel recalls, ‘And 
tin associa'ion with him, and thé 
other good men in his band, was 
a valuable experience and helped 
me a lot musically.”

When Norvo broke up the unit, 
due to the loss of several men to

jobs in New York, the first with 
Benny Goodman when he replaced 
Mel Powell for a month so the 
latter could devote full time to

more '•ecently been influenced by 
* ' Tatum and Teddy Wilson.

Note the prominent use of single 
tone rune. The one employed in 
the fourth measure of chorus B 
i- oased on D ninth chord with 
the flatted fifth, A flat, as the 
starting note. Use of the root, D, 
has been avoided in the treble. In 
the following measure the run is 
based on the pentatonic scale of 
D flat (major scale with th« fourth 
ind seventh degras omitted) with 

the minor third E (actually F flat), 
as the starting note.

In studying the harmonic struc
ture of the example notice the 
past.ng chord used on count two 
in the first measure of the A 
chora* As an experiment try sub
stituting G flat as the bottom i note

•t a cafe 
wouldn’t 
IMintaini

Learn the rapid and May “Chriatencen 
Way.” Beginner» or advanced. Send far free 
”hoæ-»tudy” folder.

In the March 1 ¡«sue. Down Beat carried a «lory about the Jht 
Bomber». the Civilian Technician»’ Oversea» band in Northern In
land. A» a revolt, member» of the «terheatr« have been swamped with 
encouraging mail from Beat reader*, according to George Stadfor 
of the group, nnd they ore duly grateful. Regulahiuu prevent then 
from replying individually to all correepondent», but they hope tint 
photo will convey their appreciation. Their addrew h »till 2029th

of New < 
bl% Dodd 
Hilling 
Burke', w 
mind» the 
29 Club a 
cago whet 
•hevc» lea 
wail on I 
doted hi» 
a comfort 
played the

Raymon 
backy oun 
ing assoc 
both Rap} 
two of th

In the meantime he had become 
interested in dance music tlirough 
broadcasts picked up on the family 
crystal set a. id started experi
menting at the piano. The early 
development of bi- dan -a style was 
influenced by the recordings of Kid 
Norvo and Earl Hines. When fif
teen he worked with a trio at a 
summer resort during school va
cation.

After graduation from high 
school, he accepted a position with 
an advertising agency and later 
worked in a bank While making 
good pi ogres? in business, Lionel 
found that he preferred music as 
avocati in, >o joined the union and 
started jobbing. With more time 
and thought devoted to dance work 
came an improvement that result
ed in more desirable jobs, eventu 
ally taking him into all the better 
spots in Toronto, as well as con
siderable radio work.

Lou An 
Im conf 
leader» w 
my Dor“ 
•150 per 
pel púye 
interv-ied

3. Gounod
4. No. Johann«-. Brahms 1833

1897) wm born at Hamburg, 
Germany.

5. (a) George« Bizet (1838
1875) waa horn at Bou- 
gival, France.

(b) (cm- Franck (1822-1890) 
»u born at Liege, Bel
gium.

(c) 1 rederic (hopin (1810-

»ide- But 
the late J 
i» a great 
one teil» I 
one will h 
it worth.

Norvo, Herman 
And Goodman

Art 
This 
ing 
with 
been

prove yoar technic. accuracy, nemoriring, eight- 
•••ding and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quick result». Practice effort mini
mised. Used by famous pianist». teacher» and 
otnirnf. No obligati'»».

Answers to 
Musical Quiz

The keen interest among Canadi
ans in American dance music is 
reflected by the number of musi
cians from thi Dominion who have 
made good with name bands in the 
States. Included in this group is 
Lionel I’routing, thirty -year old 
native of Toronto, who ably 
handles the keyb-ard work in 
Charlie Spivak’s orchestra.

When Lionel was eight, he began 
the study of piano, at the . ugges 
tion of his parents. His interest 
was not too gnat at first. Later, 
however, when he broke his anp 
in a football game and was'-Un, 
able to play the piano for several 
months his attitude changed. When 
again abn to resume ms k-wns 
it was with genuine interest and 
sincerity. His musical studies, 
which included theory, composi
tion, and arranging .it the Toronto 
Conservatory, continued until he 
was graduated from high school.

Start« Dance Work

1. New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Orchestra. It wa» or- 
ganiaed in 1842.

2. No; although its middle sec
tion wa» employed for the 
ode, "Land of Hope and 
Glory.”

sonic* * a arr&’iging assign
ments. Next he rr'ieved Tommy 
Linehan in Woody Herman*« band, 
when Tommy7 was forced to take a 
month off for an operation. Then 
he -at in with Norvo whe was 
stuck for a piano man at the 
Famous Door. A short session of 
solo work at the Onyx preceded a 
vacation ia Toronto. The vacation 
ended with a cal) from Spivak. 
That ass last i-ammer—almost u 
year ago.

Lionel has two hobbies—number 
one is eating—number two is golf. 
They are :onsuuitly in conflict, 
with his waist line as the battle
ground. Number one had a little 
better of the conflict at last ac
counting. He would like to study 
trumpet und did take a fling at it 
but »a.- forced to call it oh when 
his landlord threatened an evic
tion suit.

New 
juzzmei 
playing 
music < 
but no 
was las 
ure trip 

it is : 
on this < 
teresting 
Burke, 
peared ii 
1942, wr

»Arrange It Yourself^ 
TE» .-Mingy ■»» MELLO WAY ARRANGER 
actually ' puli II on a »per for you.” t»niihM 
frantpaiing—mufakoi—guonwoH Nc piano 
noadod. Includai valuapla Informaflon for ba- 
uinnan. Only $ .IL Saa yew daalar or w Ha 
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO, M) 
MICHIGAN THEATRE IUILD NG. QETlioiT, 
MICHIGAN Daalerc WrH» Thi» item »all» 
IHelf

Ray I 

help of < 
Orleans 
Raymond 
cates tha 
those cl 
who uph<

The ft 
Bourbon 
BIuk, Fa 
tv, Jost . 
ble, Baby 
Home, By 
One-step, 
tides Bui 
pet, elect 
with ma 
bas«. Thi 
•ides, wh 
are featu 
the varioi

Thr bu 
the lower 
Rappolo’i 
clarinet I 
wall, he | 
in the lo*

sacrifice of the sdded disonance 
created by use of the G natural. 
A variant of the same principle 
occurs on count two in the first 
measure of the B chorus.

(ED’S NOTE M.ll for Sharon I Pooao 
should be sent direct to bi» leeching stu« 
dioc, Suite SIS, Lyon A Healy Bldg., Chi
cago, III.)

Native Canadian, 
Prouting Likes to 
Eat and Play Golf

by Sharon A. Pease

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
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A COLUMN FOR RECORD

wan last heard uf on a pl<

Who Buy Bands
By Advertising in the

tumbía record». on Cot.

I King Louie

These Leaders Got Direct
Results from Their Ads

Name

Name of land

Addraur and ar

City and State

By

STONELINEO

Send for DeiCMpt’ve Folder

11301 D mid the tune* are Chicka- 
mh Stomp (145373) and Memphia

“. . . though the Anniversary Issue and the ‘Catalog of 
Bands’ have been out only a short time I have alrcadv 
received a request for inform.ition concerning iny outfit ” 

—Jimmy Harris

hope th»* 
II 2029th

npcd with 
¡e Stadl*

HOT BOX.FEATURES

(drums)* 
ce (basa)i

“. . . have had several inqilirn*» and two 
jobs offered us, one for two weeks and 
one for nine eng igements.” —Al FHer.

“. . . our ad brought us ini mediat* results. Several 
agents offered us work .ndudmg McConkey Orchestra 
Co. of Kansas City, ind Jack Kurtze. manager of cock
tail units for Frederick Bro;.”

MUTES in »He 20*h Canfury Foi 
movie production O'cheitra

nth the

COLLECTORS..........W*

WHY do scores of bandleaders ad
vertise in Uf
Because it is sent to practically even 
worth while buyer of bands in the country 
in addition to our regular circulation.

WHEN shall I act on Ikisl
The deadline will be the latter part of June 
but you may need some help with your 
layout, etc., and that will take extra time 
So clip the coupon and mail it in today!

WHAT ij the .Anniversary Issue? 
It’s a special orchestra bmi» which we pub
lish each year, in July, when our birthday 
rails around

i 1, 1943

id

trs

I the |i*

New Orleans ia now devoid of jazz. All the Crescent City 
jazzmen still active are scattered ill over the world either 
playing in tonkr or are blithely perched in aome eommereial 
muaic factory. There was a short lived rvriuissance last year;
but now Monk Hazel ia in the army and Raymond Burke

urt* trip »round the west coast.
It is Burke with whom we are 

on this occasion interested. An in
teresting biographical sketch on 
Burke, th*, jazz clarinetist, ap
peared in Dou n Beat on August !, 
1942, written by Charles Rossi In 

addition to dis
covering Burke, 
Rossi went to 
New Orleans 
recorded about 
a dozen sides 
featuring this 
rouming juzz 
artist.

These records 
arc still all on 
acetates and as 
pointed out by 
Rossi in his ar
ticle are poorly 

Ray Burke recorded. How
ever, with the 

help of the Vincent Club in New 
Orleans and Vincent Cass’s band, 
Raymond Burke’s playing indi
cate- that here is another one of 
those clarinet playing jazzmen 
who uphold.« the N () tradition.

The following tunes were cut: 
Bourbon St Blues, Dippt rmouth 
Bhu ^, Farewell Blunt, High Socie- 
•y, Jazz M- Bluo Muskrat Ram
bit, Babu IPon’t You Pleast Conn 
Home Bugle Call Rag, Dixieland 
Oncttep, and Just a Blues. Be- 
ride- Burke can be heard a trum
pet, electric guitar, drums, piano 
with mandolin attachment, and 
bass. The trumpet is on all the 
rides, while the other instruments 
are featured on one or the other of 
the various tunes.

The bulk of Burke's solo« are in 
thi lower and middle range. Using 
Rappolo's trick of playing with his 
elarinct towards the comer of a 
wall, he gets a large and rii h tone 
in the lower register. He also has 
Rap's ability tu weave in and out 
of the melody with lovely phrase* 
in the high register an evidenced 
by several excerpts from these 
rides. Burke i* also reminiscent of 
the late Johnny Dodd«, in fact, Im* 
is a great admirer of Dodd« and if 
one tells Burke he likes Dodds that 
one will hear Burke play for all he 
1« worth. The record« indicate that 
Ray ia a sort of cross between two 
of New Orleans' greatest clarinet
ist«, Dodds and Rappolo, th«* one 
colored and th«* other while. 
Burke’» work on High Society re
minds the Box of the nights at the 
29 Club at 47th und Stale in Chi
cago when Johnny Dodd« in shirt 
sleeves leaned his chair against the 
wail on the darkened bandstand, 
closed his eyes, held hi« clarinet in 
• comfortable position, anil really 
played tbe blue«.

Raymond Burke has a jazz 
background of the first order hav
ing associated and played with 
both Rappolo and Emmet Hardy, 
two of the gi latest white inusi- 
«ai>s from New Orleans. To 
Charles Rossi, who is now in the 
nercb.-nl marine, goes thi credit 
for discovering Burke for the pres
ent day jazzcologists. His entnusi- 
Mm was shared by Nesuhi Erte-

Headache
Lu« Angeles—Personnel prob

Ian confronting big-time band- 
leaden »u ?Uu«liated a» Tom
my Dorsey wired an offer of 
3150 per week to a local Irum 
pet player. Trumpet player wa« 
intereated but pointed out that 
Im- was earning close Io *100 
per week working nights in s 
•oral bnllrooni and afternoon» 
si s cafe. He figured difference 
wouldn’t compensate him for 
*iuini«ining a home here for 
hi« wife and children and that 
he just couldn’t sec a deal at 

gun, son of the Turkish ambassa
dor t<> the U. S., who is an out 
standing jazz authority. Ertegun 
writing in the Record Changer 
said, “Burke took chorus after 
chorus of the most extraordinarily 
poignant blues Here was a musi
cian virtually unknown, who is 
surely jne of the important white 
clarinetists in the history of jazz.”

Streamlined Drivel: Lt. Merrill 
M. Hammond, Jr , prominent Wor
cester, Mass., collector, now at the 
U. S Naval Torpedo Station, New
port, R I., keeps a part of his col
lection (800 out of 1,800 records) 
in his station wagon, which also 
contains complete reproduction 
equipment. This novel record play
ing unit waa home assembled und 
contains parts and materials from 
all over tne country. A large suit
case houses ii Stromberg-Carlson 
speaker. Whenever the Lieutenant 
is off duty, he can take his favorite 
music (New Orleans jazz) right 
along with him wherever he may 
go. Mrs. Hammond (Carolyn 
Cushing) is a collector in her own 
right and shares his interest in the 
contents of the wagon.

Bob Stair, former Lancaster, 
N. Y., collector, nine reached c/o 
Magnolia Petroleum Co., Chadron, 
Neb., ha* lotated one of the Lunch
ford Chickatau Syncopator» Co-

Hollywood—With or without 
til- band, and with or without 
his famous diet (he’s terrific fat 
or slim), I ouie Armstrong man. 
ages to slip into more movie 
easts than any contemporary 
band leader. Thi* ia how he will 
look in Columbia's Jam Session, 
which already lists «even name 
hand- and they’re «till making il.

Toscy and Stoky 
To Share Season

New York — Arturo Toscanini 
and Leopold Stokowski will con
duct the NBC Symphony Orches
tra again for the coming 1933-34 
season, dividing the 24 winter 
series concerts between them.

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

Rag (145374). See Box Jan. 15.
Peggy Allison, who gave up ac

tive collecting to join the W AVES, 
is now a storekeeper, 2nd class, at 
Corpus Christi Naval Base in 
Texas.

Journals for Collector«: The 
Spring 1943 issue of Jazz Quar
terly is on tap. Highlights—lament 
for the demise of the Crosby Dixie
land, Good Man Benny rides again, 
The Hawk stalks the corn country, 
and Priscilla finds jazz. Record 
reviews by Bill Russell. For copiet 
(25 cents), dig Jake Trussell on 
Route 2. Box 38, Kingsville, Texa?.

The Jazz Record, published semi
monthly by Art Hodes and Dale 
Curran, ha? reached copy No. 6. 
This mag keeps one hep as to what 

BANDLEADERS!
Sell Your Band to the Men

ANNIVERSARY ISSUE
OF DOWN BEAT!

WHO gets copies of this issue? 
Rollo >ora, hotel, and night dub owners, 
booking agents, radio »tarions—in short, 
just about every potential employer of 
yours.

HOW much dt ads cost?
You can take .in ad for as little as $5.00 
or $10 00 We’ll be uhd to send you I price 
sheet if you’ll dip the coupon below

“. . . Several booking .»gen's have already 
written me. The ad is fineI”

CLIP THE COUPON AND MAIL IT IN TODAY FOR FULL DEYAILS.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CB., «• > cww
Please send tne complete details on advertising in your July 15th Anniversary issue.

is going on in New York City. 
Also features well written articles 
on jazz and its personalities, and 
a record exchange want ad section. 
There 11 an ad announcing the re
lease June 1 of Art Hodes* latest 
piano recording Snowy Morning 
Blue-: and Four or Five Timet by 
the Black and White Record Co.

< oiler lei’- Catalogue. Harper M. 
Sowles, 115 East 39th St., New 
York City. The Red Nichola groups 
especially those featu, mg Vic Ber
ton’s percussion Back in ’27 Mr. 
Sowles used to go up to the broad
casting rooms at WOR where 
Nichols. Berton and Schutt re
hearsed every day and always «at 
next tu Vic. It wsr during this 
time that Bet ton developed the 
foot peddle on the tympani.

James H. S. Moynahan, e/o 
March of Time, New York City. 
Jam lover who braved a New Eng 
land blizzard to travel from Boston 
to New York to hear the Original 
Dixiela* al Jazz Band in 1917. 
Wrote an article on ODJB in the 
Saturday Eve Post (Feb. 13,1937). 
Plays clarinet and sits in at Ryan’s 
of a Sunday .pmk>u. Can someone 
advise Jim whu plays clarinet on 
Bluebird 7899 by Dave Durham 
and The Dixieland Swingsters 
Don't Try to Buy Your Way?

Carolyn Cushing, c/o Lt. Merrill 
Hammond, U. S. Torpedo station, 
Newport, R. I. Collects Jelly-Roll, 
Jimmy Yancey, Muggsy and any 
good jazz piano Famous for her 
ability to hunt and find rare items 
wherever she is located.
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I Omaha Bandman Organizes Alaska Aggregation |

conducted by M T Sgt. Joseph Sbnrfgiara of New York, who
played

pea, Clyde McCoy, Carl Hoff and Leo Reisman. Within the

’Wings of West Point'
Good Musical Outfit

by CORPORAL MARTIN GRUPP

and

Sam Musiker of

red withHenri (Hank)

are only i union und seniors in

GET UP AND MARCH!

THEN THIS IS FOR YOÜI

Frank

TWO NEW TUNES BY COMPETENT COMPOSERS

* Singing the Rock-Hock Blue»

'Henrietta POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

mimiition »amen, and the; «mu- 
ally are called upon to bring 
casualties out of the danger

Ferr> 
Getsand Don Pablo, 

talent lu war I

sr urekiv nnt 
Jilly, chum. No

Herb Winfield, whö

Catriotir activity. in additici» to 
er regular WAAC dulie*. Offi

ciai Army Air Forca Photo.

West Point, N. Y.—Here at Stewart Field, “Wings of West 
Point," we have one of the finest musical aggregations in the 
armed forces. Commanding is Warrant Officer William D. 
Carney, who also serves as*—--------------------------------------------

Somewhere in the South Pacific is a 28-piece marine band

Weller, Si 
fred M. 2

- chool, and they miss parties and 
dates to keep up with theii studies 
and have time to devote to re
hearsals and engagements with the 
orchestra

“IPs organised in June of last 
year, starting out as a jam outfit 
under very haphusri conditions 
Fr begged nnd borrossed old 
music, which see copied. Playing 
si many ai eight «nd nine night- 
c osssecutively and being natural
ly tired from the climate, is

Dedica 
Marshall 
United 
spirited 
march tr 
of its d 
solid ant

Cpl. John C. Fifer, pianist with 
the Swing Bombardiers, ‘called 
the best swing band in India,” 
sends an urgent plea for some 
stocks to augment their library of 
70 tunc» and any additional equip
ment that may be available. In
strumentation is four brass four 
reeds, and five rhythm (two gui
tars). .

Stockton. Calif. — Auxiliary 
Monnic Drake (Mias Michigan 
of 1940) lifts her contralto 
voire in aong while Auxiliary 
Judy Mutnansky accompanies

Seattle i < Freddy Ebener, maestro from radio 
station WOW in Omaha. ha* been somewhere 
in Alaska for seven months. He has flown over 
most of the territory, trying io keep recreational 
auppliv ot all kinds moving to bases where they 
are needed. Freddy writes that he has organised 
a pretty fair outfit at APO 942, and send* a photo 
along aa proof. Left to right, back rowt trumpets, 
Cpl. Jamr* Hippert, CpL Bill Miller, Pfc. Bill

Johnny McGee and Pee Wee Irwin. 
Cpl. Martin Grupp, our drummer, 
Is from the J ulliard graduate school 
and played with Benny Goodman 
und the pit band for the show, 
Strip for Action. Piano duties are 
held by Sgt Joe Kahn, one of 
NBC’s outstanding staff men. Pfc. 
Julian Tivin from the Metropoli
tan Opera House orchestra plays 
bass, and Cpl. Don Cornell ci 
Sammy Kaye’s band hold? the gui
tar chair and also sings the voods.

jam sections on Sunday afternoons 
are really knocking the khaki-cats 
out . . Paul La Joie, former bass 
player with Bob Alfen, it taking 
his basic at Atlantic City and 
probably will be assigned to a band 
. . . Pvt Irving Kane, trumpet 
player from New York, is organ
izing an outfit at Fort McClellan, 
Ala.

rory Taughtrrt saxes, Sgt. Wil
’ Sgt. Raymond Birely, Pfc. Ed-

Bobby Byrne’s dance band. An in
novation in army bands is the 
glee club which Carney heads— 
comprised solely of the personnel 
of the band.

Our dance band, also headed by 
Carney, includt a some of the coun
try’s outstanding musicians. The

___________ __Jried of the Radie 
City Music Sedi orchestra; Pvt 
In ng Rritchmar frum Richard

«lance band at Fort Sain Hous
ton, Texas.
Pfc. Fran Limpach, Detroit 

leader piarist-booker, is with a ma
rine band at Camp Pendleton, 
Oceanside, California, where Bud
dy Rich also is stationed . .. Herb 
Stone, former Jimmy Dorsey 
trumpet man, is a sergeart in the 
army air corp.i at Cedar City, 
Utah, plays off duty with a high 
school band which supplies music 
for camp events.

Get on with reveille, chum, and 
swing it lightly!

Jackie Rusin (Babe's brother, 
but he spells it with «me 
is stationed with the Glenn Miller 
band in New Haven, with *u«b 
notable chair partners as Mel 
Powell and Ray McKinley ... 
Ray Michael*, ex Daniel tubman, 
is with the band at the Brooklyn

■' la «*««*» « c*t* Iw M Maple **>,n 
Kin'S BOO» HOUSC 

IMI tir* Ava, Naw Ywt CHy

Carroll s Holds 
Service Dances

The trumpet section lines up 
with Cpl Virgil Evans of Johnny 
McGee: Pfc. Milt Zudekoff of

“In the fall we got ten orches
trations and -ome sheet music. 
Three of the boys made arrange
ments, those of trombonist-leader 
Joe Sudway of Chicago being most 
notable. We’re told we’ro doing a 
nice job in this area, where recre
ational facilities aren’t so plenti
ful.”

Corporal Fifer’s address is Hq. 
L4A1.C. APO 886 Pm, New 
York, N. Y.

The i 
two new 
lied Na 
March. 
march, 
the eoui

Hunter; Pvt. Edward HornowzM 
of the Riverside 'yn: phony, hold 
the violin chairs. Pfc. Fred Pa i men 
a former member of the CBS stall; 
is our cellist.

Besides these men who go io 
make up our military band pu1-oe 
nel we alm have Pvt. Fred hleia 
Frond horn, former member ti 
the CBS Symphony; and Pvt 
Harry Shulman, first oboe with 
the NBC Symphony; also Pvt 
Emery Davis, clarinet player frost 
the Cumin Schon1.

Serving as assistant conductor» 
aie S/Sgt. Murray Kellner, wh# 
is known to many as Kei Murray, 
leader of the Let’s Dance radio 
orchestra, nnd CpL Ken Marquis, 
who also plays French horn in the 
military band.

Utility men with the band art 
Pfc. Warren Palmatier, who plan 
most of the reed inrti ument* «nl 
Pvt James Petersen, p«arn< -«wit 
novachord, who ia also writing the 
arrangements for our glee dun. I

very effi 
ing ciari 
on a flov 
cornet p 
trumpet 
valuable 
any band 
service b

Here’s good news for lumeunt 
in tbe service! Julius Piver, 142S 
Meridan Place, Washington. D.C.. 
writes: “I have 43 copies of 
Down Reas which I would like to 
|irf to MMnaooe in the armed 
services. I will be in service my 
self within a few weeks, and I 
would like to give thr boy* in 
mm»« camp or post or on a ship, 
the pleasure of reading your fine 
newspaper.”
Write direct to Julius, fellows,

name foe the sheet yet, because 
they’re ttmdurting a contest for 
a title, but Cpl. Parkt S. Poin
dexter m listed as editor, and 
Pvt. Frank C. Rarron, assistant.
The entire paper it typewritten, 

then reproduced by off-set or pho
tographic process, with plenty of

Los Ar 
tott« i kn 
at> “Bulle 
gene is', : 
has a new 
Sam.

“Bulleti 
Ferry Co 
tion, <• at 
was indui 
May 17 
brotbe. t I

“Alt you need k a bright new iM 
RAWCO drumhead, They are built to 
Uki those new maebme ger i nuhol 
and riRings, yet play right down to the 
tender vile* > v: a Bailor's love dream 
tough as a Marine yet aa perfect und 
mellow as tropnsl r> oonlight AM 
RAWCO trade-marked drumheads are 
<m tale at most quality deale-s—change

work is 
middle s 
two-part 
the brasi 
bar late: 
ending ii 
using m 
rforzand 
Technics 
medium 
eued for

Marcos, Texas, 
thrmsrhet a n 
paper that is a

*anta*e aad who ate tbe advantage wiaely, 
fail to develop embonebnre atrnnftb— 
WHY? Hiving every opportunity to aue- 
caed they fail—WHY? Are mi fine touch* 
era. methods and advantagea all wrong— 
WHAT H IT? That'» exactly «hat I want

made. First issue carries a guest 
editorial by Pvt James W. McCar
thy, erstwhile band p.a

Pvt. Bob Bonsang, former Ina 
Ray Hutton and Ray Herbeck 
trumpet, is stationed witn the ma
rine band at Quantico, Va. Other 
former nami side-men in the band 
are Cpl. Frank Hower, who played 
pianc with Fred Waring, and Sgt. 
Al Caiola, former Herbeck guitar
ist. Dance group ia a 14-piecer, 
with five brass, five reeds and four 
rhythm.

Reports from Camp Lee in Vir
ginia have it that Mousey Gorney’s

Got Another Job 
to Do”

Plul 
fifth- « 
rhythm ii 
snare it«conductor of the different 

musical units which make up 
tbe 369th Army Air Forces 
band.

A graduate of the Ithaca College 
of Music, Carney was a former 
member of the National Music 
Camp faculty at Interlochen, Mich
igan, and had played trumpet with

hiring Section, Too
Besides thr regular dance l^nd 

line-up we also have a complete 
string section which is used ii 
the dance and concert orchestras 
Sgt. Maurici* Hershaft from CBS;

Gent* Krupa; Pfc. Charles Bella via 
of Claude Thornhill; Cpl. Mike 
Sabol of Alvino Rey; Pfc. Murray 
Held of Joe Rines; and Cpl. Clint 
Davis, who played baritone with 
Harry Jame?

Casey 
berry B 
Played ( 
Pau' \nd 
one for 
melody is 
in some« 
such as t 
tei (C). 
tool long, 
the result

jniicncu Ayres; rice uei-
uhunofi from the Curtiss School 
of Music and Pvt. Ancel Freistadt, 
formerly with the CBS Symphony 
and the Radio City Music Hall 
orchestra.

Heading the trombone section is 
Cpl. Irving Sontag, who was a 
house man ut CBS: Pfc. Al Brown 
of MacFarland Twins nnd Pfe.

knocking himself out with the 
Norfolk Nmad Air Station or- 
(hestra. in addition to playing in 
the band, he write» the original 
backgrounds and iacidentai mu
sic and arrange- tht seoret for 
all bramdeasts. Unlike many ar
ranger«, he does not imo e memo. 
Deune sits as a copy desk end 
blends the instrumentation of 
the lb-ptree orchestra on paper 
and in his mind.
We’ve found the real Boogie 

Woogie Bugle Boy of Company Bl 
He’s Cpl. Frank Pacific of Com
pany B. 9th Battalion, Third Regi
ment of the medical replacement 
t lining center at Camp Pickett, 
Virginia. After playing the regu
lation mes* call each noon and 
evening, the corporal tears off a

Los Angeles— Earl Carroll's lav
ish Hollywood theater-restaurant, 
■ irdinarily accessible only to those 
with well-stuffed bill folds, has 
been thrown open to service men 
on Sunday afternons for «lances 
.it which the music is supplied by 
the various « rack daner bands at
tached to training camps in this 
territory.

Sponsoring organization is the 
Hollywood Guild, a women’s civic 
and charitable organization, which 
also operates th* canteen on Ch* 
cent Heights Blvd, near Sunset 
Blvd.

orchestra and an eight-piece 
jam band.

Seven of his bandsmen also 
played professionally befon they 
beca*n>' marines. Sgt Benedict J 
Jandak, Jr., for example, play«.] 
drums with Al Donahue, and Cpl. 
H. B Chilton, now doubling on ac
cordion and bass drum, once war 
accompanist for the Tune Toppers.

It isn't all music for the ma
rine bauMi of course. In « oinbat. 
bandsmen are officially listed as 
hraulquarter»' runners and am-

the first letter gets ’em, or maybe 
he’ll split them.

Six original compositions by Pfc. 
Alex Fleitman were given their 
radio premiere on the Shau Field 
Pn-ente program last month over 
station WIS in Columbia, S. C. 
The tunes were Suwf, September 
Mom, Just a Fool In Love, No 
Priority, And Then a Sigh and 
Crazy for You.

Fleitman, an 18-year-old soldier 
from the Bronx, play« string bass, 
tuba, trombone and piano, is 88er 
ir. the post dance band. He had 
scholarships to the Curtis Insti
tute in Philadelphia and to the 
Paris Conservatory.

today tokiag far Eadtoachara lafoftoatiaa.

Horry L. Jacobs, reuwatki»^
Blvd . CMcags • Hwna N*». IK7

to be a distinct digestive aid to the 
men as they file into the mess hall.

CpL A, H. flamrn of the 
Head«iuarlrr' company at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, has made a di»- 
«»very, Uhi. The <orporal founil 
a jass pianist in the aervirc elub 
iherc whose talent i* not un
known io Bud Freeman. Jimmy 
MacPartland and a few others. 
He is Don Ewell of Baltimore, 
who ha* turned down offer* from 
most of the name bands and 
prefers to play for “kicks.”
Twenty-six btautifui girls are 

making service men in the San 
1 )iego area h appy with their music. 
They are th« members of the 
Swingettes, conducted by Paul 
Hemu*, and have appeared at 
mon thai 100 camps for the USO.

Most if these pretty musicians
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Vallee Plans to
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At Manhattan Beach
by HAROLD HALTON. CSX
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Manhattan Beach—-Mueic can

New York—Cab Calloway and 
his' band opened at the Strand 
theater here on May 21, replacing 
Jan Savitt.

Lo* Angelen— Georgi- Durgom. 
bett i « known in the music racket

aded by 
he coun
na The 
siker of 
Bellavia 
>L Mike 
Murray 

pl. Clint 
ne with

Manhattan Beach, N Y.—Topi <4>a«l Guardsmen Hopferr and 
Grwndman of the linntt on a brighter window campaign. Center i 
Chief Dick Stabile leads the dance bond. Bottom t Another view of 
the Stabile dance crew. Official Coast Guard Photos.

fifth • with some very dynamic, 
rhythmic passage * for tympani and 
snare drum. Alternately hard and 
vicious and soft and lyric’ll, the 
work is a contrast of mood*. The 
middle s>sction has a very effective 
two part fugue, beginning with all 
tht brass instruments, followed one 
bat later by all of the reeds The 
ending is very abrupt and vicious, 
using solo tympani and a short 
¿forzando chord for full band. 
Technically, the arrangement is of 
medium difficulty, and to cross- 
eued for small bands.

(octavo size)

I One Year 
I (24 Issues) 
MOULAI BATE *4

Ennis Leading 
Service Band

Musicians Lead Busy 
Lives in Coast Guard

Stabile’s Dance Band 
The danct band, under

outlets, prumuMuii nu* ■ • w- ■ 
general aide to Tommy Dorsey, 
has a new manager himself—Uncle 
San. DOWN BEAT will follow wherever a fighting 

subscriber goes provided he tend* u* change of 
address each time he move*, giving old and new 
address.

tune. Thill*» why the music 
department of the Manhattan 
Beuch Coast Guard training 
station in Brooklyn in one of 
the most popular unite.

The music complement of the 
station consists of fifty mer A 
military and concert band has 
thirty-five men .»nd thi1 dance band 
fifteen. Another eighteen men 
comprise the recently organized 
bugle and drum corps which fur
nishes music for field work, drills, 
and colors, and is part of the op

in this war, is doing il already. When a member of the armed 
forces is weary and lel-dowu. nothing can build him up again 
like a solid beat and n good9-----------------------------------------------

Jesse Ralph, trombone (Richard 
Himber)

Lew Brown, who handles all 
keyboard assignments, is the only 
member of the present coaut guaid 
crew to have played under Stabile 
before. Arrangements are handled 
by Gnindman nnd Smith, who are 
compiling an entire new library.

Musical Tastes Differ
Professional man are important 

assets in service bands. Often it to 
discovered that acts don’t bring 
music. The band must back them 
up. Playing for boots in training 
invob-es the psychology of “lift*5 
and depression. Boys from scat
tered corners of the country have 
varied musical likei and dislikes. 
Through a series of polls, it waa 
discovered that boot* like sweet 
music best, followed by slow jazzy 
lilts—music which may bring back 
memories of romanrr a* a civilian

Most of the instruments are 
owned by the band personnel. It 
haa been estimated that the musi
cians have furnished over $10,000 
of their own equipment, and one 
man has over $l,00u worth. Play
ing outdoors in cold und heat for 
.«views, parades and colors cause 
hardship- on instruments not en
countered by civilian bando.

Man* Other Duties
In addition to the Sunday and 

Tuesday «tage shows and the Mon
day and Fndav dances, two band 
rehearsals are held each week with 
-tpecia) rehearsals added for the 
sax nnd bras« sections. A typical 
day in the life of a bandsman at 
the training station, involves clean
ing of quarters. He’s as energetic 
in work clothes cleaning window* 
in the morning os he is in dress 
bluet beating out a tune in the 
evening.

Every bandsman takes a full 
routine of military classes, which 
include infantry drill, gunnery, 
chemical warfare, boat drills and 
regulations. Thej were all good 
bandsmen when tney enlisted in 
the coast guard. They continue to 
be good musicians, but primarily 
they become excellent coast guardo-

guard spot he was grouted permis 
sion to can y on his radio and 
pictuie work, rupposedly on the 
condition that he turn over his 
earnings from civilian activities 
to the Coast Guard Relief fund.

Dedicated to General Georgi- C. 
Marshall, Chief of Staff m the 
United States Army, this is a 
spirited composition in the true 
march tradition, and is well worthy 
of its dedication. The scoring to 
»olid and well constructed for the 
maximum of drive. The trio to 
very effective in contra >t featur
ing clarinets, saxes, und baritone«, 
on a flowing theme, with a muted 
cornet playing short figure* and 
trumpet calls. This march to a 
valuable addition to the library of 
any band, and to a “must” in every 
service band’s repertoire.

(lyre size)

“Bullets” signed up with the 
Ferry Command end will be sta- 
tionil at Long Beach, Calif. He 
was inducted at Ft. McArthur on 
May 17. He is the fourth of four 
brothers now in the service.

erations department.
Band Tours Daily

Chief Musician Norbert O’Con
nor is in charge of the military 
und concert band, which make* 
ii complete tour of the station daily 
with special -tops for concert num
bers at sick bay und boot compa
nies. The military music schedule 
of Chief O’Connor is based on the 
following three points:

(1) Military Music—Played for 
raising and lowering of colors, 
dress parades, honors for digni
taries, patriotic parades and ral
lies. and broadcasts.

(2) Popul.i Music —Played for 
trainee* in daily two-hour morale 
tour of the itation. Object is to 
give a mid-day “lift” for ‘boots” 
in training and in sickbay. Within 
the railitai-y band is a special “pep 
band” which livens athletic event* 
on the base.

(3) Light Classic*—Played in 
»pedal classical program* in audi
torium and for lover* of more

Los Angele? — >kinnay Ennis 
was slated to check out fiom the 
Bob Hope air show with the broad
cast of May 18 and report to the 
ordnance base at Santa Ana, 
Calif., where he had been given 
the rating of warrant officer and 
will direct a 28-piece band.

, IM.
. I Aon 
. WÜ- 
c. Ed
, front 
►. CpL

No permission from Commending Officer re
quired for domestic or overseas subscriptions. 
But subscriber's written request for DOWN BEAT 
should accompany order if sent by anyone else— 
if it's for a SOLDIER OVERSEAS. No request 
required for any of the other services.

Here’s part of it: B».-ney Zudtkoff, 
trumpet (Will Bradley, Red Nor
vo) ; Ray Hopfner, alto sax 
(Charlie Barnet. Woody Her
man) ; Sheldon Manne, drums

Casey Danced with the Straw
berry Blonde and The Band 
Played On. Thi;- urrangemint by 
Paul Yoder i* a particularly good 
one (or any band to play. The 
melody is treated very simply and 
in somewhat of a novelty *tyle, 
such as the solo for basses at let 
ter (C). The arrangement to not 
tool long, the melody nostalgic, and 
the result is good entertainment.

(lyre size)

Musician Dirk Stabile, nationally 
known band 1< .ider, to unother 
bu->y group. It plays foi dances for 
which upwards of 2,500 girls from 
the metropolitan area are brought 
into the base aa partners for 
trainees Monday and Friday 
nights. It plays for Sunday und 
Tuesday stage -shows featuring 
radio, stage and screen celebrities.

Chief Stabile acts as master of 
ceremonies for the shows and 
dances in addition to directing the 
band and playing the sax (he can 
play in octave nnd u half higher 
than tho normal saxophone range). 
He and Chief O’Connor -.upervise 
the activities of the band members 
under them, including duty detail* 
and rehearsals.

Some Stellar Sidemen
Members of the dance band

• SatM DEBU BETOS I TU«, 
gaudily perferauMM at aR tl—m Suii- 
abla iadividnal «tr—gthi • • « frana

tried, no 
other reed 
will do...

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
608 S. Dearborn. Chicago

Send DOWN BEAT for on* year to:

BANDS IN «TIMI
AcHo* plchlfw a* «Il rama iMdMa. 
Mwlclani, vocalhK Emlulva Mndldtl 
Olouy, * ■ ih UnabtalMbl* altawhara 
Ow.-taad Ir- plana or «aia, rafvndad

Ma a^i * tee <>
AMINE STVDIOS

IRSt-D Iraadwav, Ma« York, N. V-

< Bobby Byrne, Benny Goodman, 
Lea Brown, Raymond Scott); Sol 
Tepper alto sax (Eddie Duchin) ; 
Clare Grundman, tenor sax (Mark 
Warncw); Paul Gilmore, trom
bone • Clyde Lucas); Bernie Sa- 

.nlnlck, trumpet (Radio City Mu
sic Hall): Dick Neumann, boo*

In «vary Ieeoe.)

Now China March
Pub by Milk. Arr. by PbUI» Lama

The second of Morton Goulds’ 
two new marches to salute our Al
lied Nations to the New China 
March. It is a striking .-oncert 
march, und is a fitting tribute to 
the courageous nations it honors.

The tempo 
■■ marching is

5 Y ■■ - 1
- haul < > 

K ■
- 11 - -

■ fl I '•

entai color of

(SEBVICK BANDS! Dow Baal aaa>tla< 
its Baa«* ArrMfvuiMl Revlaw eolm 
Ay Philip 1. Loa«« former Morton Co« 
arranger an4 aacUtaat ceaductor, co U

•mber ol 
.nd Irt 
bo* with 
Jao Pvt 
yer ?roo
mductM* 
ner, who 
Murray,

Men in Service
May Get Order
On Civvy Activity

Los Angele*—Rudy Vallee, in 
<<nier to anticipate an expected 
military directive ordering men in 
uniform to drop their civilian ac
tivities, is withdrawing shortly 
from the Seultest airshow, accord
ing to well-founded reports here.

Vallee holds a chief petty offi
cer’s rating in the coast guard. 
H< is itationed at Long Beach as 
n band leader.

J Brown 
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BAND BOUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot BandsWhere the Bands are Playing

«/».

NYC.State)

Paul,

City,

Tullahoma

Louiz (Conn Izland) Cincinnati.
Krian. Billy

Kuba. Dick

6/4-6,

Ktnz

(Sportaman'* Chib) Peoria,

Street club on May 20. One of thr
people behind

Club

Vinn.

Wald.

Keene. Bob (Strand) Pittsfield, N.H., t 
Kelly and His Band (The Dells) Savannah«

City. Cal. 
Morgan. R

Seattle 
old vocal 
loeal nig

Goodman, Denny (20th Century-Fox Stu
dio« ■ H>Uywoo-i Cal.

Gordon, Gray (USO Tour) GAC

King. Henry (Mark Hopkin«) San Fran
cisco, Cal., b

Ink Spots (On Tour) MG
International Sweetbearta of Rhythm (On 

Tour) FB

wood Caí., n 
Black Freddie

Rolbni, Adrian Rogers Corner) NYC, ne 
Royal Filipino Oreh (Continental) Kan. 

sas City. Mo., h
Russell, Pnookuiu (King's) Lincoln. Neh.b

Clans. 6/6, 
sior, Minn , 

Britton. Milt

ville Ky Clang 6/6, ne ; 
Highlands) St. Louis, Mo.

( Fountain Club)

Henry, Toby 
Oakland. Cal

(Palace) Columbus. O, 6 4-

Ellingtor Duke (Hurneane) NYC, ne 
Ernie, Vai (Patio) Palm Beseh Fla., ne 
Eymun. Gene (Lowry) SL Paul Minn., h

Slavin Estelle 
delphia, nc 

Smith Eugene

Powell.
D.C.. 

Powell 
Prager. 
Prima.

Brown, Charles (Andy s) Lorain. O, ne 
Brown Les (Sherman* Chicago, h 
Burns, Mel (Palais) Malden, Mas- b 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, 

CaL, h

Gunpel Georgi “Shorty’ 
Baltimore, Md r

Bandleaders may list their bookings- free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beal two weeks before each issue.

Kirk. Andy (Theater Tour) JG 
Korn Kobblers (Rogers’ Corner) NYC. nc 
Korn, Monte (Tontipans) New Orleans.

Victory Orchestra (Mt. Park) Holyoke, 
Mass., Thun., b; (Beechwood) 8. Had
ley Falls, Mass.« Fri., nc; (Weleoms 
Room) N. Hampton, Mass., Sun., b

Vincent, Lot (Scala's Arcadia) Berwick.

6/11-17, t 
BartaJ. Jeno 
Bartha, Alex

ewman. Ruby 
Mass., b 
ewton, Frankie

Alexander, 
6/10-17, t

Leonard, Harlan (Jive Junction) Holly
wood. Cal., nc

Leroy, Howard (Hunt's Villa Grill) Ma-

SO'«, who 
strong’s 
was dise 
in Iberia,

neuen, lsim d
Manzanares, Joae t LaSalle) Chicago, n
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Gardens)

Hollywood. Cal. nr
Mari«. Don (Beachcomber) Providwer,

NYC. r 
Oakland, Cal.

Kinne, Ray < Book-Cadillac > Detroit,
Mich., h

Rum Morgan 
IND CASINO. New

ui., n
Lunceford. Jimmie (Trianon) South Gate. 

Cal.. Opng. 6/9. ne
1* Amico, Niek Statler) Detroit, Midi., h 
D’Arcy, Phil (Rogen Corner) NYC. ne 
DiPardo, Tony (Plantation) Houston, Tex.,

Clsnv 6/11, nc
Dorsey. Jimmy (Palace) Cleveland. O„ 

6/4-10, t: (Michigan) Detroit. 6/11-17. *
Done,. Tommy (Vacation) MCA

Four Red Jackets (Herring) Amarillo, 
Tex., b

Frankl.r.. Buddy < Aragon; Chicago, b 
Fuller. Walter (Talk of the Town) Peoria,

Clang. 6/6. I
Kaye. Don (Ciaretint) Beikel«, Cal., b
Kaye Sammy (Riverside) Milwaukee.

Draki Edgm 
Minn., h

Duin, Constance 
Wia.. h

Dunham Son«», 
troit, 6/4-10, 
6/11-17. t

Landre, Johnnie (Club Shalimar) Fort
Walton. Fla., nc

Lang, Geo. Al (Ebythin Chib) Boston.

Detroit—<mid an rshihil of choice painting« by their members, 
Meadr Lus Lewi* recently gave a one-man descriptive concert for the 
longhair muaic lover« of the Detroit Scarab club of professional 
artist« and u ulphirt. The bru»h artiste (on ranvae. not drums I got ■ 
kick out of Lewis’ extemporaneous comment* on hi» first venture* into 
boogie-woogie. W. Gordon Sulliran Photo.

Punchito (Versailles) NYC, ne
Patt, Danny (Monticello) Norfolk. Va., h 
Paulson. Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) Riverside, UL. b 
Pedro, Don (Green Mill) Chicago, ne 
Petti, Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, b

and a n 
aero«« th« 
much moi 
after Set 
abiy by ï 
ing New <

Raeburn Boyd (Band Box) Chicago, nr
Ragon Don (Lantz' Merry-Go-Round)

Dayton, O„ b
Rapp. Barm» < USO Tour) MCA
Ravazza, Carl < Chase) St. Louis. Mo. h
Read, Kemp (Ann's Kitchen) Newport.

Lisniak, Stanley (Lith-Aiuerican) Hart
ford. Conn, I

levant, Phil (On Tour) FB
Lewi», Ted (Biltmore) LA.. Cal., h 
1ombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnn'. (Palace) Ft. Wayne. Ind.,

Courtney Dv (Golden Gate) S.F.. Cal., 
6/10-17, t

Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 
Tenn., h

Crawford. Jack (Flame Club) Minneapolis 
Minn., ne

Cugat, Xavier (Waldorf-Aatona) NYC, h

At one point during the fighting, 
Allen wax taken prisoner by the 
Italians, but managed somehow to 
regain contact later with the 
American forces. He is suffering 
from both a leg injury and shell
shock and still talks quickly and 
nervously about his war experi
ences. Despite the irdeal which he 
went through, Allen managed to 
write a few new tunes while cm 
active duty and ia filled with plans 
for getting back into the music 
game after the war is over.

MeCreery, Howard (Jung) New Orkans, 
La.. h

Melntire. Lani (Lexington) NYC, h
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour) WMA
McLean. Jack (Paris Inn) Baa Dl«ao,

U Bi into. Harvey <Moo-tUml Inn) New 
Bedford, Mase.

Labrie. Liovd (Darting) Wilmington Del.,

Astor, Bi>l .Froli«) Miami. Fla, Cl-ng 
6'7. b

Atkins, Boyd (Faust Club) Peoria. Ib
Ayres. Mitehell (Benjamin Franklin) 

Philadelphia, h

Caoen- Emilio (The Tropics) San An
tonio, Tex., ne

Callowai. Cab (Strand) NYC, 1
Campiglia, Jimmie Jr. (Castle) Ventura.

Kemper. Ronnie (Last Frontier) La« 
Vega- Nev., h

Kenton, Stan (Terrace Room) Newark, 
N.J. Clsng. 6/18, nc

King Cole Trie (631 Club) Lo« Angele*.

Olici 
GLEN

Marsala. Joe iGlen Island Casino) New 
Rachell« N.Y.

Martin Freddy ■ Ambnvador) LA.. Cal., h 
Marx Chico (Orpheum) San Diego. CaL.

Re<chman. Joe ( Lakeside Park) Denver, 
Colo., Clang. 6/10, b

Reid. Don (Happy Hour) Mi-tiranolla

Jacquet, Russell (El Dorado) Houston, 
Tex., I

James. Harry (Astor) NYC, •
Ji nney Jack (Tune-Town) St. Louis. Mo.,

Clang. 6/7. 1
Ji mi Henry (New Pelham Heath Inn) 

NYC, nc
Johnson, Cee Pee (Swing Chib) Holly

wood, CaL, nc

(RKO Studio«) Hollywood. 

(20th Century Club) Phila-

(Lex.ngt ■>) NIC, I 
(Steel Pier) Atlantic

■ Aragon) Ocean Park.

UIMKIHWb RISTAlRANT.
IChicago- -Chuck Foater

CASA MANANA Culver City, 
Cal. Benny Carter

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Jan Savitt

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL

Opng 6/11, b 
(USO feur) FB, Starting

( Hilton ) I x>ng Beach. CaL, h

0*1-, nc
Carr, Tommy (Avery) Boaton Masa., h
Carter, Benny <Caaa Manana) Culver City, 

Cal. nr
Cavallaro. Carmen (Theater Tour) MCA
Chownin« Bill (Jubilee Village) Jefferson

City, Mo., ne
Udeman Lmil (Ciro's) Holly»ood. Cal., ne
Collie. Bill (Cave Spring» C.C.) K.C..

Fields Ernie (Un Tour) FB
Fields, Shep 'mine's Arena) Washington, 

D.C.. 6/3-16, b
Feliee, “Junior” (Danny Bloeka) Port 

Chester, N.Y., b
Fink, Herbie (Casino) Stratford, Ont, 

(in. b
Fio Rito, Ted (Vogue Terrao«) MeKe«- 

port. Pa.. Clsng. 6/9. b
Fisher. Bill (Liberty) Liberty. N.Y . r 
Fisher. Buddy (SL Paul’s) Philadelphia, b 
Fisher, Freddy (Dempsey’s) NYC, nc 
FUndt Emil -Paradise) Chieago. b 
Floyd, Chilek (Geveland; Cleveland. O. b

They 1 
in Loa I 
bonirt dm 
* thing si 
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The fo

(Schroeder) Milwaukee.

(Eastwood Ga-deni) Dr 
a; (Oriental) Chicago.

ARAGON, Chicago 
Franklin

BILTMORE HOTEL 
Ie-—Ted Lewi«

Bll TMOR1 HOTEI.
—Ray Heatherton

Rochelle, N, Y.—Joe Marsala 
HURRICANE, New York -Duke 

Ellington
LINCOLN HOTEL New kork— 

Abe Lyman: June 10, Bobby 
Sherwood

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL S«”
Francisco—Henry King

NEW YORKER HOTEL New 
lork—Jerry Wald

PALLADIUM, Hollywood — 
Woody Herman

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago — 
Griff William«

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL New 
York Charlie Spivak

ROSELAND, New Aork — Joe 
Venuti

sHf RM kN HOTEL Chicago— 
Le- Bnmr<

I FRR VI ROOM. Newark. N. J.
—Stan Kenton

TRIANON, Chieago — Lawrcmee 
Welk

TRIANON, South Cate, Cai-
Frankie Masters i June 9, Jim
mie Lunecford

U ALDORF-ASTORIA. New York
—Xavier Cugat

New York—Down Beat learned 
ut prem time that David Alien, 
who Mang with Jack Teagarden’« 
band, i- at the General Howpitat in 
White Sulphur Springs, Virginia, 
recovering from injuries received 
while fighting with the American 
forces in Tunisia.

Allen left the Teagarden band a 
year ago at the Blackhawk in Chi
cago to go into the army. He was

Was Wounded and 
Decorated For His 
Bravery Overseas

Milt Gabler Has 
Birthday Bash

(CopleyPItu) Boston, 

(Cafe Society Dwnta.)

Mason. Del (Rollarena) Richmond. Ind., b 
Masters. Frankie (Trianon) South Gate. 

Cal.. Cisne. 6/8. ne
Mattingly, Tony (Riverside) Casper. Wyo»,

Sanders, Joe (On Tour) MCA
Sandifer. Sandy (Wardman Park) Wash

ington. D.C.» h
Saunders. Hal (Belmont Plasa) NYC, h
Savitt, Jan (Commodore) NYC, h 
Scott, Bee (Surf Club) Passaic, N.J.
Scott, Raymond (CBS) NYC
Sell, Stan (Gould) Seneca Fblls, N.Y., h 
Shedey, Jimmy (Stanley House) Strouda- 

burg, Pa.
Sherwood. Bobby (Lincoln) NYC, Opng. 

6/10, h
Siegel, Irving (MarshAdd, Wis.)
Singleton, Zutty (Swing Club) Hollywood. 

Cai., nc
Sissle, Noble (Hollywood Casino) Hofly-

Washington.

NYC. y 
NYC. r

Talley, Henry (The Tavern) Mansfldd, 
Mass., h

Teagarden, Jack (On Tour) MCA
Three Bits of Rhythm (Lou's Moravian

Inn) Philadelphia. Pa., ne
Three Rhythm Bees (V.F.W. 868 Club) 

Cleveland. O.
Three Sharps and a Mat (Lou's Chan

cellor Bar) Philadelphia, Pa., nc
Towne. Georg« (Neil House) Columbus, 

Ohio, h
Trace. Al (Dixie) NYC, h
Trester. Pappy (Park Recreation Center) 

St. Paul, Minn. *
Tucker, Tommy (Chieago, 6/4-17, t

^Teddy (Rooeevdt)

Walter (Aquarium) 
Col. Manny (Childs)

Osborne. Will (Tune-Town) St. Louis* 
Mo., Opng. 6/8. b

Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Frand*’ 
co, Cal., h
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New York—Milt Gabler, <!om- 
modore Record Shop proprietor 
and the man responsible for ro 
eording some of the great jazz-men 
on the Commodore label, wax given

Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC 
Hawkins, Erskine (Apollo) NYC. 6/4-10, 

t; (Palace) Cleveland. O-, 6/11-16, t
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h 
Heckscher. Ernie (St. Anthony) San An

tonio, Tex., h
Heidt. Horace (Theater Tour) MCA 
Henderson. Fletcher (Club Madrid) Louis-

DC
Benson Ite; (Drake) Chieaao. h
Bestoi Don (WHN) NYC
Bisho] Bill] (Casino) Quiney. Ill., a« 
Bouu.hu Neil ( Blackstone) Chieaao. h 
Bothir Rusa (A»ne-l Chicago, t 
Bradshaw Tiny (RhombooK» Chieasi ne 
Brasale Vincent (Warwick) Philadelphia, h 
B-nndwynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Bratcher Washie ( Washington* Waahing-

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. h , 
Waples, KU (Lak, Chib) arnnsMA

Hl. ne
Ware, laonanl (Blu. Anni) NYC. n* 
Was-on. Hal (U Vista) Clovia N.M., ■* 
Watkin«, Sammy (HoUriidoni ClevalanA 

0., h
Webb. Joey (WHIT) New Beni, N.C. " 
Welk, lawrencr (Trianon) Chieay b 
William,, Griff (Palmar Hoose) Chicago. ■ 
W1U-I T«^! <c«f. Soeiady I •»••md

NYC, M

Smith, Stuff (Three Deuces) Chicago, no 
South. Eddie (UkoU's) Milwaukee, Wii„ 

nc
Spanier, Muggsy (USO Tour) CRA 
Spivak, Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC, b 
Strong, Bob (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h 
Strong, Benny (Washington-Youree)

Shreveport, La., h
Stuart. Nick (Jefferson) St. Louia, Mo., h 
Sudy, Sid (Arcadia) NYC, b

Herth. Milt (Copley Plasa) Boaton. h 
Hill. Tiny (Edison) NYC, h
Himber. Richard (Peabody) Memphis*

Clsng. 6/11, I)
Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City, 

Mexico, nc
Horton, Aub (Clover Chib) Ft. Worth, 

Tex., nc
Howard. Eddy (Eliteh's Garden) Denver, 

Colo., Opng. 6/4, b
Hummel, Jack (Washington Club) East 

Liverpool, O.
Hussey, Les (Irvington) Baltimore. Md.,

Ò., Clsng. 6/10 ; (Oriental) Chicago, 
6/11-17, t

Prlppa, Eddie (latín Quarter) Chicago, ne

Allen, Bob (One-nighters) GAC
Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc
Almerico, Tony (SS President) New Or

leans, La.
Armstrong, Louis (Theater Tour) JG

Haley. Hai (Firemans Social Club) AUen
town, Pa.

Hamilton. Georg« (On Tour) MCA
Hampton. Lionel (Theater Tour) JG 
Harris, Ken (Atlanta Biltmore) Atlanta,

twenty-two yean old at that time 
and after a month at Camp Lee in 
Virginia, asked to bt transferred 
to cctive service. Shortly after 
that, he was sent to England and 
went through a training period 
there, and subsequently in Scot
land.

On March 28 of this year, Al
len’s family learned through the 
war department that their brother 
had been wounded in battle on the 
North African front and had been 
decorated for his bravery while in 
action.

Mvhyn Ewrl (Minerva) Bouton Maz. . b
Menke. Al (Excelsior Park) Excelsior, 

Minn.. Clsng. 6/10. b
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. b
Michener, Les (Crystal) Upper Darby, 

Pa., b
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Molina, Carlos (Del Rio) Washington,

Gabler, probably more than >uiy* 
■ne else, deserves plenty of crecut 
for his consistent nnd unselfish in
terest in jazz music and those who 
create it

Instrumentalists lik«- the st» 
Chu Berry, Jess Stacy, Eddie Cmb 
don, Bobby Hackett and Jack F<« 
garden made some of their (Mt 
discs on Commodore. Most of thi 
top jazz musicians, as well ,s> 
critics fans, and personal fri«.nd> 
of Milt were on hand at the birth
day baeh to contribute to the well
wishing.

Rivnold. Toouny <Dmeh MUI) Dvl»«n 
Wiz.. ne

Rile*. Mik» (Radln Roeml H»ll,wood. 
Cal ne

Robertz, Dav* (Jaei Dempaey'z) NYC, nr
Rowen. Diek (USO Tour) GAC
Rmren Eddi, IDwhkr-WzIlirk. Columbu«.

O n« 6/6, b 
Beeke- Bubble« (On Tour; SZA 
Beckner Denn« (Wind Mill) Charleaton,

Larkin, Milton (Howard) Waahinston 
D.C., 6/11-17. t

LeBzron. Eddi. iTroeadero) Hol), Wood.

Bouu.hu
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New Orleans 
Jazz Revived 
For One Jam

San Francisco—A jam packed 
jam loving audience crowded into 
San Francisco's Geary theater 
last month to witness and thrill 
to a jaxz concert that should go 
down in the books aa the greatest 
jazs achievement of this signifi
cant year. Sponsored by the S. F. 
Museum of Art, the concert 
brought together the scattered but 
mighty jazs originators of New 
Orleans who at the turn of the 
century in that cradle of jazz un
knowingly were creating Ameri
ca’s new and exciting art form— 
“jaaa.”

Lined up on the stage in tradi
tional New Or lean* formation— 
four rhythm, two torn eta, trom
bone, and clarinet—the impressive 
Negro men, all past 50 and still 
great artists, were headed by Bunk 
Johnson, greatest horn man of the

Bunk Johnaon
90’s, who was young Louis 
strong’s teacher and idol.

Arm- 
Bunk 
truckwas discovered driving a ____  

in Iberia, La., and fitteli out with
some new store clothes, new teeth 
and a new horn, was brought 
serosa the country t > prove he was 
much more than a legendary char 
acter. Second cornet was handled 
ably by Papa Mutt Carey, a lead
ing New Orleans stylist.

Kid Ory on Hand
They found Edward Kid Ory 

in Loe Angeles, and this trom
bonist demonstrated he hasn’t lost 
• thing since the immortal records 
he made with King Oliver and 
Louis Armstrong. Wade Whaley, 
N.0. clarinetist, improvised with 
gnat imagination and his weaving 
counterpoint was a lesson to young 
modern riff men.

The four man rhythm section

A new kind of “Make Believe Brawiroom” made its bow 
Monday* May 24 at 7 »00 p.m. over WAIT, Chicago. The pro
gram, bearing the title of Jive junction, features the music 
of orrhestraa disbanded for the duration and will be heard

By BILL DUGAN

regularly each evening from Monday through Saturday. Fifty 
guests are invited to each* 
nightly session and Fan Clubs ■ 
in the Chicago area are re- ’
quested to register for tickets 
so that their favorite band
leader now in the service will 
be plugged. Write to Jerry 
Dee* Station WAIT* Chicago.

Miss Terry Jadwip, 94-28 41st 

rounded out the ensemble and in
cluded men who headed their own 
Dixieland jazz bonds in New Or
leans. The rhythmen whose unique 
New Orleans accents gave the 
soloists and ensemble an indis
pensable kick included Buster Wil
son, piano; Frank Pasley, guitar; 
Edward Garland, bass and Ever
ett Walsh, drums.

And let’s not forget the soloist 
and added highlight of this great 
afternoon of Is jaz» hot. After a 
long search for the girl who played 
ragtime piano with Jelly Roll Mor
ton and King Oliver, Bertha Gon- 
soulin was found right here in 
San Francisco teaching classical 
piano.

Rudi Blesh and jaxzophile Bill 
Colburn were responsible for the 
concert.

Portion Knoolr.M
The austere surroundings of a 

concert hall at first put the un
accustomed jazzmen ill at ease, 
but when the first eouple of num
bers received a terrine response 
from the crowd, the men grew re
laxed.

The program included many 
original numbers, and started off 
with Panama and continued with 
the melodic and classic New Or
leans Bunk’s Bluet, Some of Thete 
Daye, 1919 Rag and Sitter Kate. 
Miss Gonaoulin played Jelly Roll 
Morton’s Kansas City Stomp with 
authenticity and charm. Jass con
tinued with That’t a Plenty, Girls 
Go Craty about the Way I Love, 
Kid Ory't Creole Trombone, Down 
by the Rivertide, two encores of 
Ory’s Savoy Bluet and My Mary
land.

Then, over the Blue coast to 
coast network, Batin Street Bluet, 
Muskrat Ramble, High Society, 
Wolverine Bluet and a day of his
tory came to an end with Dipper
mouth Bluet.

—David Rosenbaum

Ave., Elmhurst, N. Y., is anxious 
to consolidate all Vaughn Monroe 
Fan Clubs and wants presidents 
of such clubs to contact her as 
soon aa poaaible.

Randall Archer, 6202-29th N.E., 
Seattle, Wash., is still president 
of a Hal McIntyre Fan Club.

Honey Morgan, 8285 Grand Con
course, New York City is presi
dent of a Harry James Fan Club. 
One of her members ia an ex
president, Lloyd McDonald, now 
an M.P. in the army. Honey wants 
more members.

The Sighing Society of Sinatra 
Swoonert, recently mentioned in 
a New York column, is one of

Spatola, viee - provident, Irene 
MacDonald and secretary it Boe 
Spatola, 2S0 Mount Prospect 
Ave., Newark, N. J. Another 
Sinatra Fan Club seeking new

St., IF ailing ford, Conn.
Irene Berg, 48 Willow St., 

Bloomfield, N. J., haa started a 
new Charlie Spivak Fan Club and 
is anxious for new members.

President Gloria R. Nelson, 127 
East 61st Street, New York City, 
wants all Johnny Long fans to 
write to her.

Earl Schuhs informed on of a

ing Vaughn Monror Fan Club

They Enliven Town Ranch

A new Buddy Moreno Fan Club 
has been formed by Mildred Doug
las. 1800 West 59 St., Los Angeles, 
Cal., and she is hoping for a large 
membership. '

The new Dick Jurgens Fan Club 
recently started in Kenosha, Wis
consin, is boasting of an increase 
in membership. The gals in charge 
of this club are Lil Roscoe. 6027- 
20th Ave., Midge Gelsonne. 2007- 
61st St, and Jo Rosko, 6027-20th 
Ave.

Seattle—Wyatt Howard, maertro of a sharp crew, and his 20-year- 
•W vocalist, Dorothy Taylor, are featured at the Town Ranch, new 
heal night spot. Dorothy’s a University of Washington co-ed. Band 
personnel includes: Jimmy Shevenko, tenor and clary; Hugh Bruon,

CLASSIFIED

AT LIBERTY

TRO M RON 1ST—Experienced. eilde-valve-high 
resister. Sweet and hot soloist. Vocal 

•pecialti— Will travel Union Work im-

DRUMMER—IT. read. take, experieneed.
Join union, travel. Swing band only. 

Drummer, 4<M N. Cramer St.. Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

MANIST—draft exempt. Experieneed. un
ion. Read, take. Johnny Brown. 417

Brighton Blvd., Zenos ville. Ohio.

EODIR SIGOLOM, TRUMBET and Bernard
SigoloS. tenor. Two top notch eectior 

and eolo men. Muat be in came hand. Will 
join outflt for cummer only. On er after 
June 15th. Union and experienced Write 
at onoe to Eddie and Bernard SigoioO. a/o 
Coroaado Night Club, Columbia, Mo.

ELECTRIC GUITAR—experienced. Bead take.
Solo*. Ji« touch, good rhythm. Union- 

traveL Good equipment. Prefer jam combo 
—will consider anything. No panica. IB-tF. 
Via Marner. » Bull. Savaaaah. Ga.

SUPSHOO TROMBONIST--Poor appearance, 
unreliable. Only location job- »60 wk. 

Bill Deridaon, Box IBM. Boice. Idaho.

MODERN—Experienced base. Alaa trumpet 
and piano for location Jimmy Valen

tine. Gan. Delivery, Tampa. Florida.

DRUMMER—16—experienced. Good rhythm.
•olid eoloe. Will travel. Write Gene RI

ALTO SAX—Guitar. Reed and fake. 1» 
years old. Draft exempt. Will travel. BUI 

Morehouse. Ml Lake St.. Waukeeha. Wise.

WANTED

FOR PEARL JAQUINS All American Giris

Unioa Mule. Accept correction*. Bo reli
able. Al Jaquln» Geneva. N.Y.

OIRL MUSICIANS—Trumpet aad Sax- 
eiarinet. Call Francea Scher. Juniper 

8208 Chicago.

RXPERIENCED GIRL MUSICIANS—Great op- 
portunity. Good salary Snapchoto do- 

dred. Box 4. Dowa Boat, BOB & Doarhorn. 
Chicacn

I AM LOOKING for a aoaplete drum act. 
Write immediately to Osear Sonhin, B72S

WANTED TO BUY KECTRUM BANJO good 
quality Bacon No. B, 7 or 8 Vcgavox 8 

or 4 and Epiphonc. Beat quality. Box tt. 
Doyn Beat, 808 8. Dearborn, Chieswo.

USE6 VIBRAHARP—Dragan Imperial pra- 
^fert^CJy/lrulw. 2649>4 North Spauld

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENT — Trumpet, tenor.
clarinet, dram* and piano. Ateo trom

bo"* “ needed. 45c per arraagm
ment. All ctandardc and •trictiy full and 
fin« Boa 41, Down Beat. 448 8. Dearborn. 
Chicago.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Originaic and 
record oopica. Modem, ewiag, eweet.

Uct free. Charite Price, Danville. Va.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged 
with complete pianoccpre aud gutter 

diagram*. M.M. Guaranteed aattefactory mm VM/vnaw X.„ y. T m** Wn_.r^..

THE" BEST IN SWING -Trumpet, Sax. Ctari- 
nct choruac* copied from record*. Two

81.M. Burrow* Mucie .Iqrvioe Ml Steam* 
Rd.. Brookline, Mace

YOUR SONG beautifully arranged and re
corded on the mighty organ by a giorkxm 

new prooece. Saticfaetion guaranteed. Ten 
inch record 84.M. Send melody. Hanart 
Oman Bccording Barrio* 888 Lawndale 
Wilmette. lUinoia.

NANOSCORE of your toan UM. Maledica 
written to poem BC.M. Greenpoint Muelo

COLLABORATION—Mude or lyrica. Plano 
arrangement*. Al Kennedy. Oneon. UL

FOR SALI
NOVELTY CORNET with apodal built to 

mute and echo attachment. Made hy
Icnert Beautiful tone, cilver vngravtaL 
Coot 8200.00. 860.04 takee it. W. C. Eden 
29 8, LaSalle St.. Chicago. IU. ___________ '

BEAUTIFUL 88000 Stainway Concert Grand.
roeewood for 8600. each Auguet Zohlen. 

Sheboygan, Wi*.

CONN 88b recording ham. National Klee 
trie Hawaiian 7 etrinas guitar with 

amplifier. Martin Imperial cornet. Conn 
Trumpet*. Joeeph J iron. 1888 W. 18th BL. 
Chicago, Ill.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
WOOOYMAY RECORD CO 7B Roxbury St..

Boeton. Swing, jas ■ daeeieal dieea (os 
cylinder*). Sand want*

LATE RECORDINGS- <fc uv U*t free. 
Pop’* Record Shop. 8847 Grand Biver.

Detroit. Michigan.

WANTED—Brannriek 7»88, BOM. Ray 
Noble: Royale 1778, 1788, 1798 “Quintet 

of France." Other*. Stacy McKea Britam 
ton. NJ.

WANTED—Goodman Columbia Record*— 
»2.40 each for 885«, »Ml. 8871, 2892, 

8907, 8928; 11.54—8947, 8048, 8088, 84688. 
Jack Chamberiaia, Hinadale, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN NANO TUNING AT HOME—Com

plete courw by Dr. Wut Braid White. 
For detail* write Kari Burtenbach. IMI 
Wella St.. Imfayatte. Indiana.

of the now dub fstands for 
Blurt and Boogie) tiarted by 
Earl Moeller, 607 Third St. S.JF„ 
Cedar Rapid», Iowa.
Bob Muenzberg, President of a 

Woody Herman Fan Club, an
nounces a change of address, from 
515 E. Lexington Blvd., Milwau
kee, Wis.; to 22 Romney Place, 
Scarsdale, New York.

Robert Alexander, 2704 Ocean 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., would 
like to nave all Harry James fans 
in Brooklyn join his club.

A Leonard Sue* (trumpeter) 
Fan Club No. 1 ia well under 
way, with Yetta Cohen, 205 East 
78th St., New York City, in the 
driver’s seat

Barbara Sculnick, 172 E. 98 
St, Brooklyn, N Y., President of 
the Brooklyn Skip Nelson Fan 
Club, wants all his fans in Brook
lyn to contact her.

President Elaine Pirchesky, 417

Badger Avenue, and Vice-Presi
dent Edna Garfield, 12 Watson 
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey, 
would still welcome any new mem
bers to their Vaughn Monroe Fan 
Club.

ford Ave., Bridgeport, Conn., it 
etili going strong with her Hal 
Darwin (now ringing with Loe

forested in

Thanks again to everyone for 
the honorary membership cords 
and club newspapers

Una Mae Carlisle

Gotham Choked 
With Crooners

New York—The Big City is 
abounding with top-notch crooners. 
Latest count has Frank Sinatra, 
Barry Wood, Phil Brito, Buddy 
Clark, Gordon McRae, Perry Como, 
Jimmy Blair, Dick Todd, and Jerry 
Wayne all doing featured radio 
shows emanating from N.Y. Be
sides this. Sinatra has been doing 
club work around town, as has 
Phil Brito and the latter was "re
cently replaced at the La Mar
tinique nitery by Dick Haymes, 
former Tommy Dorsey vocalist

Has Jam Outfit

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Lewis, Jimmie Lunco- 
ford, Mirk McMickle, 
Dave Matthew*

June 7—Glen Gray, Prince 
Robinson

June 10—Gay Claridge, Dickie 
Wells

June 11—Jimmy Dudley, Ed 
Miheiich

June 12—Freddie Fisher
June 13 Hutch Hulchenrider 
Juste 14—Nappy LaMare, John

Scott Trotter

New York—Betty Rann, who 
opened at the Plantation Club on 
52nd street a few weeks ago re
placing Una Mae Carlisle, is cur
rently working at the Hotel Dixie, 
signed for an indefinite stay. 
Betty, also featured aa a boogie- 
woogie pianist and singer on the 
Blue network, substituted for Una 
Mae for several days until the 
latter, who also sings and plays 
piano, reopened at the Plantation, 
this time, not as a single, but 
with a five piece jam outfit.

Blue Sings Again
New York—Vocalist Blue Drake 

opened with Ben Cu leris band at 
the Arcadia ballroom here two 
weeks ago, after recovering from 
an attaoc of scarlet fever.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
IM musicians now live al Iha 
Chelsea Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. IS minutes to the loop. Near 
theatras, shops and big sight 
dubs. All transportation. 3S0

HOTEL

CHELSEA
UA 1141 to WILSON E SHERIDAN 

SIDNEY HERBST, Manager 

CHICAGO
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All the improvements that we bap^Nu^e 
experience are embodied in futurity". p39m!I 
producing material and exclusive processes
futurity'' with all the qualities that you require iinfyerfect tee^B

"futurity" is mounted on an individual card holder ¿W seated d^amB 
dust in cellophane, ft is made in 5 strengths'. 1 Soft • 1J4 Soft • 
2 Wed. • V/i Wed. fiard • 3 fiard. Prices: Each—Clarinet $.75. Alto Sax 
$1.00. fenor $1.25.

Visit your dealer’s and acquaint yourself with "futurity" today. 
fJiCWCH AWEWCA^ MEDS WfQ. CO., 1658 Broadway.'Kew fork

“FUTU R IT
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	Radio Station Wins Tax Suit In Tennessee

	Betty Bonney Goes to Wald

	Tiny Hill Husks Dandy Corn Crop

	Fine and Jail

	For Gene Krupa


	Onyx Presents Jumping Trio

	Albert Stoessel

	Dies at Work

	BREWSTER'S BUCCANEERS BUST ’EM UP!


	PRESCOTT’S

	Prescott's Rood Manufacturing Co.

	HOLLYWOOD STUDIO NEWS

	Hamp on Stam


	INSTRUMENT

	EDITORIAL

	Down Under |


	Fresh Record Drive Planned


	Vick New

	Wants Bandsmen

	Tubs and Trams

	Gibbs Gets

	Goldman Takes One From Texas' Writers


	Along Chicago's Melody Row

	Lederer Plays Mad Pianist

	Headache


	Toscy and Stoky To Share Season

	BANDBOX-NEWS



	Is ty

	New Orleans Jazz Revived For One Jam

	They Enliven Town Ranch



	CLASSIFIED

	Una Mae Carlisle

	Gotham Choked With Crooners


	Has Jam Outfit

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	Blue Sings Again

	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL




	CHELSEA


